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A change of vote? 
Social Credit party may be gaining 
popularity in the 
northwest\NEWS A16 
Count'em 
Terrace Minor Baseball teams now 
own three zone titles, what's 
next?\SPORTS B6 
Theatre group shines 
The Terrace Little Theatre wins 
honourable mentions at 
Mainstage 99\COMMUNITY B1 
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Hospital restricts new patients 
Nurse shortage cited 
IN A move designed to safeguard 
nurses and patients, Mills Mernorial 
Hospital last week effectively 
closed down half of its main medi- 
cal floor. 
The hospital simply didn't  have 
enough nurses to handle more than 15 
patients when the baby nursery was 
open or 20 when it was closed, said, 
Michael Leisinger of  the Terrace Area 
Health Council which runs the facility. 
At normal nursing staff levels, the hospi- 
tal can take 30 patients on its main ward 
when the nursery is closed or 25 when the 
nursery is open/" 
The hospital closed off admissions July 
13 and was evaluating the situation early 
this week. 
A combination of vacations, leave aud 
resignations put a crunch on the number of 
available uurses, said Leisinger. 
And even reaching deep into the casual 
pool failed, he added. 
"This isu't an issue of beds or of money. 
We just don't have the people," said 
Leisinger. 
A casual nurse is one who works on an 
on-call basis only. 
h lack of nurses last month forced hospi- 
hal staff to call in Dr. Heinz Gunter, an 
anesthetist, o take care of a patient in the 
intensive care unit when a casual couldn't 
be found, said one local doctor. 
Dr. Geoff Appleton, the north's represen- 
tative on  the B.C. Medical Association 
board, said the hospital needs to have a 
Ioug-term strategy in place to deal with 
sta ff siiortages. 
Every sunnner nurses and doctors take 
vacation time and problems like this should 
have been foreseen, he added. 
Doctors say the hospital needs to hke 
more full-tlme and part-time nurses, not 
just casuals, which they say are the only 
positions the hospital is prepared to fill. 
But casual nurses aren't prepared to move 
here if they're not guaranteed full time or 
part time work. 
Appleton said the hospital is having 
troubles retaining casual nurses because of 
the overall stressful conditions at the facil- 
ity. 
"There's a lot of disgruntlement down 
there," he said. "The stress loads are so 
high it puts people offworking." 
And when casuals refuse to work when 
they're called, it puts more stress on the 
nurses who are there, causing bunt out, and 
leads to more nurses going off duty, com- 
pounding the issue. 
Nursing shortages affect patient care be- 
cause nurses are often too busy to give sick 
people the attention they need, Appleton 
added. 
He's had to tell patieuu they won't be ad- 
mitted because of nursing shortages. 
"It puts us in a position of great dif- 
ficulty," said Appleton. 
Dr. Lani Ahnas said the hospital has 
recently lost five nurses, including two 
casuals who left to work in Kitimat where 
the job is less stressful. 
It 's convenient for the hospital to close 
down half of the medical ward and save 
money when there aren't enough nurses 
Continued pg. A2 Geoff Appleton 
[] Stormy weather 
GOOD THING HE WASN'T SITtiNG IN IT: Jimmy Valentine's 
Chrysler LeBaron is a write off after the car was smacked by a 40- 
year-old willow tree during last Wednesday's freak storm. The up- 
rooted tree leaned over, dented the car's hood and had to be cut 
away from the car where it was parked in front of the family's Ander- 
son St. home. Valentine inherited the car and planned to put insur- 
ance on it this week, The family is looking to plant a new free where 
this one came down, 
City promises islanders help but 
dodges well contamination blame 
TERRACE's mayor we can agree on," Talstra supply. 
won't say what blame said. "In this country in the "We have to solve this," 
the city accepts for 1990s everyone deserves he said. "Regardless of how'  
good cleandrinkingwater."' this started it should be  
fixed." ," 
If a new water system is 
built, he said, it would likely 
be eligible for a provincial 
grant covering 75 per cent 
of the cost because it in- 
volves a health hazard. 
City council voted to refer 
The city is making a 
nearby hydrant available to 
residents who want to fill 
eontahers with city water, 
Talstra said. 
The city will also consider 
residents' requests for a 
large-scale cleanup of the 
"We have to solve this. Regardless of 
how this starled it should be fixed." 
the resident's requests to 
city administration for fur- 
ther study and recommenda- 
lion. 
Residents also ~want to the 
city to take a series of 
measures Io prevent future 
failures of the sewage treat- 
water contamination on 
Braun's Island or how 
much the city is wil l ing 
to pay to help solve the 
problems. 
Jack Talstra said last 
week it's not yet clear 
whether possible con- 
lamination of wells there 
is primarily due to a spill 
of sewage from the city's 
sewage treatment plant or 
whether it's mainly due 
to problems with septic 
fields on  the island 
caused by flooding. 
"You might expect some 
difficulties during a flood of 
this size," he said of the 
risk of septic field failures. 
But he told residents who 
came to the July 12 city 
council meeting the city ~,tll 
Jack Talstra 
have agreed to a regional 
district offer to have a 
feasibility study done for a 
possible community well 
system. 
While some wells on the 
island have tested clean so 
seeps down towards tile 
water table. 
Island resident Brian 
Patrick emphasized the need 
for a cleanup of sewage still 
in the sloughs surrounding 
the island. 
He said that's essential 
both to protect clean wells 
from further contamination 
and to clean up the fish and 
wildlife habitat in the area. 
"You have a responsibili- 
ty to clean up the slough," 
Diane Penner told council. 
Cleanup would likely 
mean temporarily diverting 
river water through the 
slough to flush it. 
"The possibility of 
ground water contamination 
is constant until the effluent 
is once again directed into 
mainstream flow to dis- 
slpate normally," Patrick 
said. 
He said the sewage is also 
concentrated along the 
sewage still in sloughs sur- 
rounding the island and for 
finaneisi assistance wtth the 
ongoing cost of testing 
wells. 
Taistra said the water 
supply problem could mean 
Braun's Island may have to 
try to be as helpful as pos-  either get a community well meat plant. 
sible, system or, more likely, be Residents pokesman Jeff 
"There are some things, hooked up to the city water Dilley sa id  the residents 
far, residents are worried banks of the Skeena for 
that they could still become Continued Pg, A14 
contaminated as sewage 
City aiming 
to quickly 
close dump 
Trash would go to Thornhill 
By JEFF NAGEL  
THE TERRACE dump could be closed by the 
end of the year, diverting all local garbage to the 
Thornhiil dump. 
That's the goal of City of Terrace officials after a~" 
behind-closed-doors decision of city council June 14 
to close the landfill as quickly as possible. 
The sudden decision came after environment ministry of. 
ficiais indicated the cost of closing the dump might be 
much less than the city originally feared, said city director 1
of engineering Stew Christcnsen. 
The oily had contemplated keeping its dump open and 
proposing it as the sub-regional dump because province, i 
wide guidelines on dmnp closures would have meant mas- 
sive environmental costs to close the Terrace dump and t 
prevent leachatc from polluting nearby streams. ~. 
Christensen said closure costs were originally estimated' 
at $3.8 million, plus another $4 million for leaehate treat- 
meat ponds and other expenses, for a total of nearly $8 '  
million. , 
At that price, he said, it would have been much cheaper.- 
for the city to kee I) the dump open for many more years 3 
Ministry staff are now saying the guidelines aren't writ- t 
ten in stone and have indicating much more flexibility on) 
how leachate is contained, he added. ~; 
" I f  we can do things so that the closure will not have a~ 
negative impact on the environment, they're going to  
seriously look at saying it's fine," Christenscn said. 
Early estimates uggest the cost will be much lnore rea- 
seizable, he added. 
"The nmubers will be, I holm , considerably less than a 
million dollars," Christensen said. 
Council had originally set July 1 as its target for closing 
the Terrace dump, but Christensen said it's taking consid- 
erably longer. 
One reason is that heavy underbrush makes surveyiug~i 
and topographic work more difficult, so that may have to..;. 
wait until Novcmber. ,:. 
He and engineers were at tile dmnp last week inspecting:' 
what needs to be done. 
If the dump is closed, Christensen said, Terrace garbage 3 
would go to rile Thornhill dump for at least the next three 
years. 
Although no formal decision has yet been nlade on 
where tile sub-regional dump serving tile greater Terrace 
area should be, he added, Thonthili is the only place gar- '. 
bage could go for the short tenn. , 
The possibility of creating a sub-regional dump near 
Onion Lake is still being considered, he stressed. 
But even if a decision ~'as made to use Onion Lake, it 
would take at least three yearn to open a dump there. 
"Onion lake is not out of the question," Christensen 
said, "No decision has been made." 
He also said Thomhill-area residents ~ who have in tile 
past been alarmed at the prospect of intensified use of their 
dmnp ~ will be consulted before any move to shift city 
garbage there. 
¢1 , 
It s not going to be dropped on the people without them 
havhlg input on It," Christen.sen said. 
Despite the series of steps still rcqulred, he thinks the end 
of lhc year is still a reasonable target, 
" I 'm hopeful we could be out of our landfill this year," 
Christensen said. 
Because the decision means city residential garbage will 
soon be trucked to the Thornhill dump, the city Is also. 
changing arbage trucks. 
Going there means the trucks have to cross the weigh 
scales, and public works officials recommended council 
approve b0ylng a larger tandem-axle garbage truck, 
It 's estimated to cost the city $187,522. 
J,., /. 
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Lack of nurses is widespread 
THE NURSING shortage at career choices now than 
Mills Memorial Hospital is ever before, said Art Moses. 
being repeated at countless "And once they hear 
other health care facilities stories about what's going 
across Canada and the on in the nursing profession, 
United States. who wnnls to get into that," 
A combination of budget headded. 
cuts, a nursing population The problem health care 
that is older and is now be- facilities now have to deal 
ginning to retire and fierce with is comes from budget 
competition between health cuts which trimmed full 
care facilities is responsible, time nurses down to the 
says a spokesman for the boile, Mosessaid. 
B.C. Nurses' Union. "They were then asked to 
As well, young women, work more over time and 
the traditional abour pool 
for the nursing profession, 
have a broader range of 
Yaks, film crew 
head to Stewart 
much on casuals that causes 
uncertainty for those who 
want to go into nursing, par- 
ticularly in smaller com. 
munities," Moses said. 
And for those full time 
nurses being constantly 
asked to work over time, 
quality of life becomes a 
factor. 
"It becomes a vicious cir. 
cle. To cope with a shortage 
more over time is required 
but the more over time there 
is, the more stress there is 
stressful, demanding and 
unfulfllling. 
Not otdy is it difficult for 
them to refine their skills 
but it's also hard for them to 
gain confidence when they 
don't work on a consistent 
basis. 
Often experienced nurses 
are too busy or burned out 
to provide ongoing mentor- 
ships to new recruits or pro- 
vide them with Continual 
support, inforn~atioa or ad- 
vice. 
more casuals were being and nurses leave and the Moses hopes a provincial 
used." greater the shortage be-government  commitment 
"But when you rely too comes," said Moses. made earlier this year to 
In B.C. only 42 per cent of spend $50 million to hire 
nurses have full-time or 1,000 nurses over the next 
IT WASN'T exactly Seven Years in Tibet, but for three 
days last weekend Stewart played host to film crews, 
actors and six large yaks. 
The giant Asian herd beasts were specially imported 
to shoot a Jeep commercial that counts as the first pro- 
duction the northwest has landed through the new 
Northern B.C. Film Co|mnission. 
The car company wanted a tundra-like setting to look 
like Nepal or Tibet, said Terrace economic develop- 
ment officer Ken Veldman. 
Fihning took place above the Salmon Glacier 
along a mine road at about the same spot where the 
movie Bear Island was filmed. 
A Jeep dealership was constructed in the style of a 
Tibetan monastery or temple. The storyline features a 
tribesman who comes down from the hills and trades 
his yaks in for a new Jeep. 
The idea of the big hairy yaks roaming the nearby 
hillsides was the talk of the town. 
" I  haven't seen a yak yet, I 'm so dissappointed," la- 
mented Caroline Gutierrez, town clerk for Hyder at the 
Hyder Community Association. 
" I  wanted one for my back yard," she added. "But 
then I got to talk to a yak trainer. I found out a yak is 
kinda like a cow with horns and a whole lot of attitude. 
So I kinda got talked out of having a yak." 
Locals say there were as many as 50 crew on site for 
the shoot and the cost of the production may have run 
into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Jeep officials approached the Prince George-based 
Northern B.C. Film Commission, which showed them 
sites near Prince George and also referred them to 
towns here in the northwest. 
"At the end of the day Stewart was a perfect fit for 
what they wanted," Veldman said. 
He said efforts to get a local branch of the film com- 
mission going are still preliminary, adding much more 
work needs to be done putting together a library of 
northwest locations as a tool to respond to requests. 
"It gives an idea.of the .broadness: of that. industr, y / '  
Veldman said of the commercial shoot. "It '  s not j~t  
feature films you're talking about." 
Correction 
A JULY 14 story on the spill of sewage from the Terrace 
Sewage Treatment Plant made one reference to "untreated 
sewage." 
In fact, all the effluent involved in the spill was treated 
sewage. 
TI~VEL ADVISORY 
HIGHWAY 37(NORTH)  
Seal Coating & Minor Construction 
Motorists traveling Highway 37 North can 
expect some minor delays for Seal Coating 
and reconstruction along the following 
sections: 
• July 1 't. to Oct. 25 th. - Glacier Creek (KM 
230) to Oweegee Creek (KM 240) for 
road re-construction. 
• July 1 't, to July 30 ~". - Hodder Lake (KM 
247) to Morchuea Lake (KM 430) for 
Seal Coating, 
• July 1 at, to July 31st. -St ik ine River (KM 
437) to Serpentine Creek (KM 503) for 
Seal Coating. 
When traveling through fresh Seal Coating 
motorists are advised to travel at 50km/h to 
avoid flying rock, 
On Highway 37 North, motorists can 
service their vehicles at the 
locations; 
• KM 145 -VanDyke  Camp 
following 
KM 156 - Meziadin Junction 
KM 205 - Bell II 
KM 392-  Tatogga Lake 
KM 490 -Dease  Lake .... 
KM 595 - Jade City 
KM 407 - Iskut Co-op 
KM 629 - Good Hope Lake 
KM 727 - Jet.37 & Alaska Highway 
Please adjust your schedules appropriately 
and observe the posted construction 
speeds. Contact the Northwest Region, 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways at 
(250) 638-6440 for further information, 
:.,BRITISH 
~OLUMBIA 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
i i i 
Nursing schools across the 
country have waiting lists 
and one half to one third of 
all applicants are declined 
entry, according to a report 
by the Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C. 
What will help immediate- 
ly, Moses continued, is let- 
ting nurses who want to 
retire early, switch to part 
thne work without losing 
any of their pension credits, 
It is estimated that in 10 
years almost 50 per cent of 
all nurses tn Canada will be 
at the retirement age. 
Michael Leisinger of Mills 
Memorial Hospital said the 
nursing shortage is intema- 
part-time positions, meaning several years is a step tional, and is getting worse. 
58 per cent are casuals car- toward replenishing the Even if Canada created 
rying pagers, never lcmwiug nursing labour pool. more nursing training spots, 
when they will be called in Moses  also said the chances are a good number 
to work. BCNU is encouragh~g the 
Studies show many new provincial government to 
nursing graduates aren't in- create more nursing training 
terested in casual work, spots at post secondary 
since the fill-in work is school institutions. 
From front 
of the graduates would be 
snapped up by other coun- 
tries, 
Michael Leisinger 
Nurse shortage 
causing havoc 
lai~hd; iAla~':asr room 'a rea, the mtenswe car e pa t,:::t~ w~h: Y~:|, tnb: da ddm ,l;e dttokh iT: rr a c e 
unit, the psych ward and the emergency 
room weren't affected by the admission 
restriction. 
A normal day shift on the main ward con- 
sists of four registered nurses and two li- 
censed practical nurses and a normal night 
shift consists of four registered nurses. 
Mills had reached the point where it could 
barely muster half of that amount, Leisinger 
said. 
Restricting admissions was a patient 
safety measure and a nursing safety issue, 
he said. 
Mills has been fortunate lately to have 
rather low patient counts averaging be- 
tween 14 and 21 people a day on the main 
medical ward. 
But even with these low numbers, the 
hospital had trouble finding enough nurses, 
said Leisinger. 
Mills has contacted surrounding hospitals 
People in need of care could also be 
flown down south depending upon the 
seriousness of their condition. 
B.C. hanbulance Service spokesman Bob 
Pearce late last week reported no increase 
in the number of patients transferred from 
Terrac, to other hospitals or in the number 
of medical flights south. 
The hospital traditionally closes one of its 
two operating rooms each summer because 
of staff vacations and leave. 
One reason for the nursing shortage can 
be traced back to the middle of the decade 
when governments began cutting health 
care budgets. 
It began offering buyouts and early retire- 
ment packages to nurses in order to reduce 
payrolls. 
"We're now caught in that situation," 
said Leisinger. 
At Sears we are big enough to have what you want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 
, ~/"" 
Save s200 
KENMORE ® 
30" Ceran ® Top Range 
Electronic delay/cook/off timer, 
#65293. Sears reg. 1099.99. 
Only 49.95* monthly 
Self-clean & convection also 
available; xtra 
Complete computer package 
specially designed for Home 
Business and children's 
education for only $99/mo. 
THREE MONTHS NO PAYMENT 
INTERNET READY 
Call Toll Free 
i -888-528-8818 
ilnR. VICTOR P. HAWE$ : 
i:il  .... OPTOMETRIST 
~gl,~_~: Bring this coupon to your 
next appointment & receive: I 
20% OFF an order of new glasses | 
or I 
2 years of FREE contact lens insurance ! 
with a new contact lens order i 
4748 Lakelse Ave. 
638-8055 Terrace B.C. 
- ~pir_es Au_g._3 1/99.1 Promotio_na/ItemPer Pe_rson_ I 
) , r l ; ,  ~ ,1' • 1 !|!,, 11,I, N BIBU,, CANP 
Sponsored by the 
TFJIIIACI;, CHIJIICIil OF Cl l l l IST 
Where :  In Terrace 
When:  August 14-18 ,  1999 
A_g_~: 8-12 
'We need camper applications inby August 1, at the very latest. 
'The cost will be $75 per camper. .... 
For more information call: 
635-6542 
or 
638.0426 
~.> .. :~ e~i  , i.""-.~.~.'r~- - , ,  
i~}: I ;N l L! 
Save s200 on team Save '350 II Save s50 
KENMORE i KENMORE II RCA 
Super Capacity LaundryTearn : 18.8-cu, ft. Top-Mount Fridge II Stereo "IV 
8-program washer. #47602. Sound insulation system. I I Features leep/on/off timer and 
Sears reg. 719.99. ¢~BIg 3 'spillproof' glass shelves. I I remote control. #14320. 
6-program 6.5-cu. ft, dryer. #68902. Sears reg. 1299.99. $94911 Sears reg. 449.99, 399.99 
#88602. Sears reg. 499.99, ~3~ Only 52.73* monthly I I 
Only 56.56" monthly on team Black-on-Black nd I | 
Almond-on-Almond also available I 
PLUS, USE "YOUR SEARS CARD AND 
PAY NO INTEREST 'TIL JANUARY 2001' ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
'Pay in 18 equal monthly payments, interest free, until January 2001. On approved credit, with your Sears Card. 
Minimum $200 purchase, Monthly payments hown have been rounded up to the nearest cent. $35 deferral fee and all applicable taxes 
and charges are payable at time of purchase. Excludes Catalogue purchases, Offer ends Sat,, July 31,1999. Ask for details 
Locally 
owned 
and 
operated by 
Dean 
Porter 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2K1 
Monday - Saturday 
9:30am. 5:30pm 
Copyright 1999. Semi Canada Inc NP0793099 
Registered lrademark ofKitchen~ USA, KildL:~,n.~d Car~da licensee in Canada i!i i i:.i: ]1 Bran  
~~!!~i!i! THE BRANDS YOU WANT ' AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
Cemra_  
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Wind storm 
knocks over 
local trees 
IT CAME OUT of nowhere. 
TSe wiud storm in the early evening on July 14 swept 
into Terrace breaking off tree branches, and in some cases 
knocking over entire trees. Small outbuildings were also 
blowu around and large waves churned at Lakelse Lake. 
"Storms like this happen from time to time," said field 
manager for B.C. Hydro, Ron Nixon. "The damage was 
about what we expected." 
The :storm hit the Nass and Kitimat, but Terrace was hit 
the worst, Nixon said, 
"There wasn't one particular area that was hit, the storm 
did damage all over the city," he said. 
Power lines were knocked down by the falling trees and 
branches, and some people in the town went without 
power for almost 24 hours. 
The people who were without power the longest, Nixon 
said, were on the end of the priority list for restoring 
power. 
"We had to rank the severity of areas hupacted by power 
ioutages," he said. 
Nixon said crews from Terrace, Prince Rupert, Smithers 
land Hydro construe,ion crews were busy repairing downed 
ipower lines during that 24 hour period. 
"We rotated the crews because hazards become greater 
iwhen they work long hours," he said. 
. The 500kv line, which sends energy to and from the area, 
.was struck by lightning and Alcan had to provide energy 
from its Kemano hydro-electric generators tothe area until 
it was repaired, Nixon said. 
This power outage comes after B.C. Hydro crews just fin- 
ished repairing the line that supplies power to the Nass 
+Valley and Stewart. 
• Power was restored by noon of July 109 and was shut off 
'once more July 11 to allow crews to fix the line's two 
'.damaged towers. 
Working again 
~A COOPERATIVE aimed at keeping Stewart area loggers 
and truckers working has inked a deal that promises its 
biggest season yet. 
The North Kalum Forestry Association was born two 
years ago when Skeena Cellulose indicated it was unable 
to log its northern licences. 
Rather than give up and leave the area, the out-of-work 
contractors agreed to band together and bid on projects 
jointly. The group started with 100,000 cubic metres of 
timber it got the rights to log under a bid proposal. 
Last summer it got access to 50,000 cubic metres of 
wood in SCI's Buffalo Head Licence and another 150,000 
cubic metres of salvage wood in the bug-infested 
Kwinigeese area. 
This year Buffalo Head has agreed to let the association 
log 21~,000 cubic metres. Association*president Mark 
Edgson said the deal shbuld keep about 150 local residents 
working in the local logging and trucking industry. 
WHEN TREVOR Reynolds of Eby St. went to the video store July 14, he didn't 
• expect to return to find a wind storm had knocked over a bee which ~en ended 
up resting gently on the cab of a truck in his driveway. But that's exactly what 
happened and it took time and delicate maneuvering to get the tree away from 
the vehicle. A second tree ended up being draped over nearby power lines. 
News In Brief 
Facilities board named 
THE CITY has named a board of directors to head its 
new Terrace Community Facility Society. 
The body is to prepare to take over the community 
use operation of the R,E.M. Lee Theatre from the 
school district and Heritage Park Museum from the 
city, and possibly Ferry Island further down the road. 
On the board are Irene Blackstoue, George Clark, 
Sylvi Fekete, Val George, Heimke Haldane, Don 
MacLeod, Bruce Martindale, Steve Scott and Darryl 
Tucker. 
Paving deal extended 
THE CITY has reached a deal to continue using its 
present paving contractor for the next five years. 
To keep the city's business Terrace Paving Ltd. 
agreed to keep its rates frozen for the next two years, 
with rates Increasing at the san3e rate as the Consumer 
Price Index for Lhe remaining three years. 
The city agreed it would renegotiate the deal if 
there's a drastic increase in the price of oil, a key 
agredient of ashphalt. 
Current paving prices are lower than in neighbouring 
communities, city staff noted. 
Eby St. next to be dug up 
RECONSTRUCTION of several blocks of Eby St. 
north of Lazelle is set to begin soon. 
The city has awarded the contract for the work to Vic 
Froese Trucking Ltd. Its offer of $3029651 was the 
lowest of five bids =hat went as ldgh as $355,000. 
Total cost of the project o the city is expected to be 
$398,000-  about $15,000 more than the city had 
budgeted. 
Right-wing van hit again 
THE UNITE The Right semi trailer body has been hit 
by paint vandals again. 
The trailer, emblazoned with "Have you had enough 
yet? Unite the right", once again had its message 
changed to "Unite the rich" by talented spraypainters. 
It happened two weeks ago while the trailer was 
parked in Smithers after haviag been on tour around 
the province. The message had first been transformed 
when the trailer was parked in Terrace arlier this year. 
Deborah Grey here 
THE BIKER CHICK of the federal Reform Party rolls 
into Terrace next Wednesday. 
The party's first elected MP, Deborah Grey, is tour- 
ing the western provinces on her motorcycle. 
" I  ride a Honda Goldwing," says Grey. "They're 
calling it the Deborah Grey Goldwing '99 Tour." 
Local Reformers and anyone else who wants to meet 
Grey are gathering at the Best Western Terrace Inn at 
7:30 p.m. on July 28. 
But unfortunately Grey, who is being accompanied 
by her husband, won't be riding their bike. Their time 
in the area is limited so they'll be in a motorhome for 
this leg of the ~p. 
Perhaps it has something to do with being a Reform 
MP,  because Mike Scott, Skeena's man in Ottawa, is 
also a motorcycle fan. He owns a Yamaha. 
Mmm, ++  P|mm 
If you've been thinking about buying an 
A,Y.V., Outboard. Boat or 
Motorcylcle, 
T ke Advantage of our 
Limited Time Offer 
See Us For Details 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Services 
4921 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
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First step 
THE INEVITABLE happened last week when 
the Terrace-Kitimat airport society announced a 
new fee structure for airlines using its facility. 
Beginning in mid-August, the society will 
charge the airlines $8 for each arriving and 
departing passenger. In turn, the airlines will 
pass the fee to its passengers as a separate item. 
The airport already charges airlines two fees 
one for landing based on the aircraft's size and 
weight and a second based on the number of 
seats the aircraft contains - -  which are now in- 
cluded as part of the ticket price. This new one 
replaces those two charges and adds a bit extra 
so the society can build up its bank account for 
minor and major capital projects. 
While the good part is that passengers will now 
know what they pay to use the airport, the bad 
part is the amount they will pay for minor and 
major capital projects is the consequence of the 
federal government abandoning small airports. 
Call it downloading, offloading or whatever, 
the result is that where once your federal taxes 
went to supporting small airports you will con- 
tinue to pay those taxes and be charged a bit 
more to fly. In essence, the user fee is simply an 
extension of your tax bill. So the next time the 
federal government pats itself on the back for 
reducing the deficit think of the reason why. 
Second step 
ON TOP of raising money to provide for minor 
and major capital projects at the airport, its gov- 
erning society faces a new problem due to of- 
floading from the federal government. :,.: ..... 
Proposed changes to federal regulations requir- 
ing on-site firefighting services could add 
hundreds of thousands of dollars a year to the 
cost of running the faeility. 
The irony is that just three years ago the reds 
got rid of firefighting services at airports the size 
of the one here after after deciding they weren't 
needed. This happened just in time for the turn- 
ing over of small airports to local authorities. 
But now, in partial response to a near disaster 
when an aircraft landed badly at the Fredericton 
airport, the feds have resurfaced with proposals 
to re-instate firefighting and rescue services. For 
the local airport, it would mean having a trained 
firefighter with a track on duty whenever a large 
passenger aircraft takes off and lands. 
The catch? Local airport authorities would 
probably have to carry the full economic cost. 
That's prompted a massive protest on the part of 
local airport authorites across the country and the 
possibility of a lawsuit. 
And should some kind of firefighting service be 
someday required, it would be doubtful there'd 
be any help from the feds. The cost would most 
likely be passed along to the airport passenger in 
the form of another user fee. And the crime is 
that the reds would be isolated from a situation 
of their own making. 
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;'.aim heaves to on 
VICTORIA - Bill Vander 
Zalm wants to be back in the 
political fray so bad he can taste 
it. 
To his credit, he didn't 
immediately try to fib lhe vac- 
uum left by Fred Gingell who 
died a week ago. In deference 
to Gingell's family, ~ander 
Zalm said, he wasn't going to 
announce just yet whether or 
not he'll run in the byelection. 
Wise move. Fred, the Liberal 
MLA for Delta South, was the 
most respected and gentle- 
manly and, at the same time, 
one of most effective 1Members 
of the Legislature in quite some 
time. His shoes will be bard to 
fill, no matter who runs for his 
seat. To rush for the spoils 
would be most unseemly. 
Assuming, however, that 
Vander Zalm will contest the 
byelection, he stands a good 
chance:of w!nning,, . 
What about Vander Zalm's 
resignation as premier "in dis- 
grace," as the media are fond of 
putting it? Isn't he bogged 
down with too much baggage? 
You tell me. 
Eight years have passed, and 
the public will be hard.pressed 
to explain to themselves and 
others just what it was that Van- 
der Zalm did wrong. 
He was against abortion. So 
are a lot of people, lie wore 
religion on his sleeve. Well, 
i |  l lO]  ~'~ B | I I I~-1" J  I | :1  I 
HUBERT BEYER 
what's wrong with that? Better 
than a bunch of atheist wanting 
to take God out of the Constitu- 
tion. 
And what was that about 
conflict of interest? Right, he 
wanted to sell his Fantasy Gar- 
dens, business and tried to 
impress om e potential buyer to 
the lieutenant-governor of the 
day. What's wrong with that? 
And so it will go. 
In retrospect, Vander Zalm's 
transgressions will have faded 
into obscurity. 
What will be on the voters' 
minds is the likelihood of a 
completely lopsided victory by 
Gordon Campbell's Liberals. 
Certainly, the voters want 
change, but maybe not that 
much of a change. 
, rieving, 
I BLAME golf for the ban 
of flowers, fences, and any 
other obstacles to grass 
mowers at city cemeteries. 
Until golf courses with 
their acres of velvet grass 
became as common as paved 
parking lots, cemeteries 
were restful places where we 
honoured our dead in any 
way families chose, from 
inexpensive borders of  
babies breath to six-foot 
high marble columns costing 
several thousand ollars. (Of 
course, that was before van- 
dalism became a clandestine 
team sport.) 
In my home town 
Saskatchewan cemetery, 
grass grew hip high through- 
out. Those who visited regu- 
larly pulled the brome grass 
to make way for fresh flow- 
ers in vases, pots of gerani- 
ums, or borders of purple 
and white alyssum. Here and 
there, like bears peering over 
bush, stood a marble head- 
stone carved to tell the 
deceased's name, birth and 
death dates, and a line sum- 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
mary of their life. 
Each grave, by its style of 
remembrance, hinted at the 
survivors' devotion to and 
respect for the departed rela- 
tive, and the family's finan- 
cial circumstances. 
Walking from gravestone 
to gravestone you could 
trace a family lineage, 
reconstruct the population of 
the area, consider the toll 
taken by disease, such as the 
scarlet fever epidemic of 
1920. 
horizo'  
Vander Zalm's undeniable 
charm, underestimated by his 
detractors al their own risk, and 
the public's refusal to crucify a 
man twice for sins they no 
longer clearly remember will 
give him a better than average 
chance to carry the day in the 
byelection. 
Lets us assume then, for 
argument's sake, thai he will 
win the byelection, which will 
put him in the legislature as the 
only member of the B.C. 
Reform Party, a party of which 
he is not even the leader, just 
the president. 
In true and tried political 
fashion, the Reform Party will 
then schedule a leadership con- 
vention in fairly short order, 
and the result will be a corona- 
tion. 
Being Vander Zalm, he will 
be able to dominate the head- 
':lines, and'l'can' see it now: Nan- 
" d6i ~'ZalmstagdgComebabk'.,;'' 
Vander Zalm vows to take on 
Campbell. 
Even without an elected 
member, the Reform Party has 
the support of more than 22 per 
cent of the voters, far ahead of 
the governing NDP. With a 
voice in the legislature, particu- 
larly Vander Zalm's voice, that 
support is bound to grow. And it 
will grow at the expense of the 
Liberals. 
At present, he Liberals own 
a good chunk of the former 
Social Credit vote, but with the 
second coming of Vander Zalrn, 
that vote may well shrink. 
Aside from Campbell's 
probable victory, two other pos- 
sibilities should be considered, 
as we move towards the next 
election: Vander Zalm splits the 
right-wing vote enough to 
allow the NDP to come up 
through the middle for a third 
term or Vander Zalm musters 
enough support to stage a 
comeback as premier. 
Both latter scenarios may 
sound unrealistic and a little 
off-the-wall, bat if I've learned 
one thing writing about politics 
for nearly 40 years, it's that in 
British Columbia anything can 
happen. 
Pundits were nearly unani- 
mous in their prediction that the 
Socreds would be defeated in 
1975. Many of the same pundits 
were-sure that the NDP Would 
go down to defeat in 1996. 
The voters proved them 
wrong on both occasions, and if 
you think that Vander Zalm has- 
n't got a snowball's chance in 
hell to become premier again, 
or that the NDP can get re- 
elected, you, too, may live to 
eat your words. 
Beyer can be reached at - Tel: 
(250) 920-9300; e-mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com; web: 
http://www.hubertbeyer.com/ 
hist()ry being I,)st 
automatically geared down 
to a contemplative pace in 
the face of somber history 
and personal loss. Coming 
unexpectedly upon a white 
slab gravestone carved in 
relief with a reclining lamb 
encircled by flowers, and the 
name of a child who never 
saw her first birthday, you 
couldn't help sharing her 
family's orrow. 
Then golf arrived. Most 
incongruous event I 'd ever 
seen But there, among 
gopher mounds, along a 
creek, on a course shorn 
weekly by a farm tractor 
with a power takeoff mower, 
the doctor teed off against 
the Massey Ferguson dealer. 
When my folks passed on 
in 1978 and 1982, cemetery 
fashion called for covering 
each grave with a concrete 
slab. A $500 slab. Guaran- 
teed to shut out weeds for- 
ever. 
But lasl fall the edict went 
out - remove all concrete 
slabs. At further expense. Touring even so small a 
cemetery took time. You Only slab gravestones lower 
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than the mower blades are 
allowed. 
The restrictions of identi- 
fication and beautification i
cemeteries to shave a minute 
or two from weekly lawn 
care bothers me. Not only 
are we depriving families of 
their right to grieve in their 
own way. We are denying 
our communities of a visible 
history. 
Are we afraid to acknowl- 
edge death will come to us, 
too? And what benefit comes 
from the few dollars saved 
by mowing fence to fence, 
unimpeded by reminders of 
a life well lived? 
Cemeteries reduced to 
sheep meadows dotted by 
concrete bricks have all the 
personality of cobblestoned 
Fifth Avenue. Where will 
poets go for inspiration? 
Look for Elegy in a Golf 
Course Cemeteryl 
Besides the indefinable 
loss to our grieving families, 
we will be saying goodbye 
to another skilled trade - 
stone carving. 
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It's a gas, gas, gas 
The big oil companies are abusing their power and laughing all the way 
to the pumps, charges a politician investigating gasoline pricing in B.C. 
By JEFF NAGEL 
MILLIONS of Canadians 
think they're getting hosed 
at the gas pumps by big oil 
companies. 
And independent MLA 
Jack Weisgerber ~ who's 
part of a legislative com- 
mittee reviewing gasoline 
pricing ~ says all signals o 
far indicate they're right. 
Weisgerber and two 
Kcotenay NDP MLAs serv- 
ing on the committee are to 
hand down recommenda- 
tions by the end of Septem- 
ber. 
But so far, Weisgerber 
said, he's seen enough to 
become alarmed about the 
level of control exerted 
within the gas retailing in- 
dustry by the major oil pro- 
dueers. 
Many communities and 
regions are experiencing gas 
prices that are too high, he 
said. 
Fluctuations in prices oc- 
cur with little rhyme or rea- 
son. 
And he suspects an ongo- 
• ing campaign by major sup- 
pliers to tighten their 
stranglehold on the industry. 
by stomping n~ore indepen- 
dent gas stations out of ex- 
istance through price wars. 
"The independents, un- 
branded or off-brand inde- 
pendents, appear to be being 
squeezed out of the Cana- 
dian market," he says. 
"The majors appear 
determined to marginalize 
those independents, who 
have been price leaders in 
times past." 
In some cases, he said, gas 
price wars have seen a situa- 
tion where major oil com- 
panies charge independent 
stations more for the gas 
than the retail prices they're 
selling it for in their own 
stations. 
A private members bill 
seeks to make that situation 
illegal, Weisgerber said, ad- 
t 
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TERRACE resident Grog Merritt fills up at a local station. During the last gas price war, blerritt ook advantage 
of a low price of 39.9 cents a litre and filled up a couple of 45-gallon drums. 
ding such legislation is al- 
ready in place in about half 
the states in the ff.S. 
Weisgerber said major oil 
companies have so far 
blamed high prices in 
remote communities on a 
combination of transporta- 
tion costs and small 
retailers' need for higher 
profit margins to com- 
pensate for lower volume 
sales than urban stations. 
"We haven't yet had a 
chance to get to the bottom 
of why gas is so expensive 
in communities like Terrace 
and Dawson Creek where 
transportation costs don't 
seem to be a major factor," 
he said. 
He added that discussions 
with rural retailers so far 
don't indicate they're njoy- 
ing high profit margins. 
"I haven't yet heard a 
good explanation over the 
last 12 months why when 
crude oil dropped down to 
about $12 a barrel why there 
was absolutely no reduction 
of the price of gas in the 
northeast," Weisgerber 
added. 
"We're pretty determined 
to get answers to these ques- 
tions." 
Gas pricing is particularly 
important to northerners, 
says Weisgerber. 
Not only do we not have 
elaborate urban transit sys- 
tems to shuttle us around, 
we also rely on our cars and 
trucks to bridge the large 
distances across the north. 
"Motor vehicle trans- 
portation is pretty much the 
sole option for people in 
communities like ours," 
are probing is the tempera- 
ture at which gasoline is 
stored and pumped. 
"Most retailers adjust 
their pumps to pump a litre 
of gas at 15 degrees Cel- 
sius," Weisgerber said. 
"That almost always works 
in favour of the retailer and 
against the interests of the 
consumer, because most gas 
is stored at a lower tempera- 
ture than 15 degrees." 
"What they're doMg is simply controll- 
ing the wholesale market and limiting the 
amount of competition from indepen- 
dents. '" 
says independent MLA Jack "We're really just 
Weisgerber. scratching the surface of 
"A  lot of rural people thatone," he added. 
drive considerable dis- While various taxes make 
tances," he says. "It up about half the price of 
represents a pretty sig- gas, that's not the focus of 
nificant part of the family the committee's work. 
budget and is therefore far " I  view taxes as being too 
more important." high, but at least they're 
More people in the north predictable and ex- 
need to drive trucks and plainable," Weisgerber 
four-wheel-drives that are said. 
big gas consumers, he "We're concerned about 
added, regional price sensitivity 
Another issue the MLAs and competition and fair 
pricing within the market 
generally." 
Weisgerber won't say 
what recommendations 
might emerge from the 
ongoing investigation, ad- 
ding the committee is still 
talking to various 
wholesalers, retailers and 
distributors. 
But it's clear he thinks the 
main problem rests with the 
oil companies ability to 
squeeze independent 
retailers by using the retail 
prices at their own stations. 
" I  don't think for a mo- 
ment that we should pursue 
the notion of price-fixing or 
collusion or some sort of il- 
legal activity," he notes. " I  
don't think the companies 
have to do that. What 
they're doing is simply con- 
trolling the wholesale 
market and lhniting the 
amount of competition from 
independents." 
"If there was a real com- 
petitive market, if indepen- 
dents had better access to 
gasoline competively priced 
at wholesale, we would 
have a lot healthier 
market." 
Wcisgerber compares the 
situation to the sale of beer 
Jack Weisgerber 
in Canada. 
Big breweries, he notes, 
are not allowed to buy up 
beer parlours and then sell 
only their own beer - -  
something that happens in 
much of England. 
"We're quite happy 
saying to Molson and Lab- 
batt's you can't buy up pubs 
and hotels and have a verti- 
cally integrated operation," 
he said. "Yet we watch with 
a minimal level of conceru 
when the major oil corn- 
panics do exactly the same 
thing." 
Competition sets market price 
THE REALITY of competition is the largest 
factor in gasoline pricing, says a national orga- What makes up the 
nJzation made up of petroleum refiners and price of a litre of gas? 
marketers. 
Discounting on prices will take place between Cdn. avg. pumpprlce52.S¢perlltteln 199a. 
gas stations in order to corner as much as the ~ .-1 
market as possible, says the Canadiau I J 
Petroleum Products Institute. 
In fact, says the institute, studies show there 
doesn't seem to be a lot of brand loyalty. 
Research indicates consumers will switch gas- 
oline brands for as little as two-tenths of a cent 
per litre. 
What happens then, says the institute, is that 
, these slight declines will continue over a period 
; of time as competitor stations try to outdo each 
' other. ¢ 
, Eventually, the declines can add up to several 
cents a iilre. 
: So when retailers f'md they can't make any 
money and then raise the rates, the increase And consumers should be wary of statements 
seems to be without reason, says the iustitute, that theprice of gas keeps going up, says the in- 
, The institute adds that this is a cycle, destined 
to be repeated when a retailer again lowers the 
"price in order to increase market share. 
"The price volatility of gasoline is the most 
transparent example of pure price competition 
driven by the knowledge that the lowest price 
gets consumer attention and sales volume," in- 
dicates an institute publication, 
stitute. 
In January of  this year, Statistics Canada's 
Consumer Price Index showed a drop of 9.3 
percentage points in the price of gasoline during 
1998. 
The same federal agency did a study in 1997, 
showing the price of a litre of gasoline in Cana- 
da in 1996 was the same as it was in 1957 be- 
fore taxes and inflation were calculated into the 
price. 
For those consumers who wonder why it is 
that gas prices seem to change in unison, the in. 
stitute says service stations act very quickly to 
respond to what their competitors are doing. 
" I f  one retailer lowers the price, the others 
tend to do the same, or risk losing market 
sha re,' says the institute. 
Canadian motorists travelling through the 
United States often come back with stories of 
the cheapness of American gas compared to at 
home. 
There's a reason and it's just one word 
taxation, says the institute. 
A 1998 study done on behalf of the institute 
noted that American state and federal taxes 
were 16 cents Canadian a litre. At the same 
time, Canadian taxes were 28.6 cents a litre. 
In total, all levels of Canadian taxation taking 
in federal, provincial and municipal levies took 
in more than $9 billion last year, 
The effect taxation has on gasoline prices is 
even more pronounced in other countries, says 
the institute. 
In Spain, a litre works out to $1.12 Canadian, 
in Germany it is $1.242 Canadian, in France it 
is $1,529 Canadian, in Italy it's $1.544 Cana. 
dian while in Great Britain, the price is $1.769' 
Canadian for a lltre of gas. 
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is OdJl intrigue 
ecades old 
By CYRIL M. StIE1.FOI[1) 
PREMIER DUFF PATTULLO, who was elected in 
1933, was deeply conceme~ about he concen~'ation f  
power in the hauds of the giant oil coml)anies. 
He even went ahead and set up the Coal and Oil 
Board, which, l thinl<, is still on the provincial statutes 
and which they never proclaimed. 
Hc authorized rilliug in the Peace River and the area 
north of Prince George. However, the industry and 
powerful ministers in Pattnllo's own govermnent did 
everything in their power to scuttle his plans. 
Bill Asseltine, a former Liberal member and Minister 
of Mines for Atlin, claimed that one engineer who 
wanted the project o fail and ensure a dry hole, pur- 
poscly moved thc drilling spot on the map by ove~ 30 
miles ~ aud missed the oil patch by a mere 23 miles. 
As far as I cau discover, this was the only serious at- 
tempt o reduce the monopoly coutrol by the world oil 
industry, where only seven or eight major companies 
control world supply. 
There are other enquiries, but thcy all suffered the 
same fate I was left totally frustrated and when 
asked by the press in 1966 what had been achieved by 
all these reports, I answered by saying, "All they do is 
to give Canadians a sense of security while getting 
screwed by the industry." 
There is no doubt that the American authorities takc 
restrictive trade practices far more seriously than we do 
iu Canada (e.g., the Americaus plit Standard Oil of 
New Jersey into three parts: New Jersey Standard Oil, 
Standard Oil of Ohio and Standard Oil of California). 
When you boil down all 
the B.S. the simple auswer 
seems to be, if the lure- 
pendents go under, com- 
petition is very limited, 
because all the major coin- 
panics follow the price 
leader. 
Service stations tied in 
with the major companies 
normally destroys price 
competition. For this rea- 
son, I strongly recom- 
mended that the refiueries 
operated by the major oil 
companies should be Cyril $helford 
completely divorced from the service stations and also 
selling for the same price to all customers who would 
compete on an even basis. This would at least indicate 
where the problem was. 
There has been due major change since I was in- 
volved in the 1960s and that is that government taxa- 
tion has been greatly increased. 
These three areas should be looked at with care by 
the Weisgerbcr committee, which has a very limited 
timespan in which to undertake such a monumental 
task (i.e., to try and untangle world pricing systems). 
In the production and exploration areas of the busi- 
ness, you find several giants working together in a joint 
company. The industry is involved with thousands of 
companies in various ways (e.g., Standard Oil of Cali- 
fornia had financial control of 1,500 companies). • 
This only slightly indicates the huge issue that the 
present committee will discover it has to unravel in six 
months time. 
Equalization of price at the wholesaie level is not that 
uncommou, as we have in B.C. Hydro thanks to Ray 
Williston and Ken Kiernan. It was the only way to de- 
velop the province as a whole, instead of only a small 
corner in the Lower Mainland. 
The real test comes after the report has been tabled. 
Will the governmen! take any action when the report 
comes in? So far, with all these many reports over the 
years, action has been nil. 
Now living in Victoria, Cyril She/ford, born and 
raised south of Burns Lake, was for years the Social 
Credit Member of the Legislative Assembly for 
Omineca nd then for the Skeena ridbig. 
He served as the agriculture minister under two 
premiers, WA.C. Bennett and Bill Beamett. 
Terrace's own 
gas price war 
IT'S CALLED market share and in the world of busi- 
ness it involves the battle to pull in bigger numbers 
than your competitor. 
The struggle is most evident when it comes to gas 
companies. But it's not something normally seen up 
north so it was a surprise ill the fall of 1997 to see gas 
prices drop here dramatically. 
Credit the opening of the Great Canadian Wholesale 
Club and its gas bar. In an effort to build busiatcss by 
attracting customers, the super storc dropped its price 
of gas from the average 61.9 cents a litre in the city to 
53.9 cents a litre for unleaded regular self serve gas. 
Other stations, fearing a loss of their own customer 
bases, followed suit. But the Great Canadian Wholesale 
Club wasn't finished yet; it chopped another two cents 
a litre soon after, bringiug it down to 51.9 cents. 
For drivers with a 40-1itre gas tank, in meant $4 off 
for every fill up. Over the course of a year gas savings 
would total $208, if the driver filled up once a week. 
Other gas stations followed suit, saying their profit 
margins were being eroded. By the eltd of 1997, Ter- 
race's 51.9 cents was low enough to make it a~nong the 
cheapest in the country. 
Only Edmonton at 49.8 cents a litre and Calgary at 
50.7 cents a litre were cheaper, according to a national 
survey. 
But there was still more to come as in January 1998 
the price continued to drop m first below 50 cents and 
then, for a short time, to 39.9 cents a litre. 
Oil industry officials said the battle for market share 
wasu't unusual. But some were surprised the fight had 
been going on for this long. 
"Everybody's either badly losing money or are bare- 
ly breaking even," says Pctrocan spokesman Rocco 
Ciancio, He estimated that provincial and federal taxes 
amount to 24 cents a litrc whcn gas sclls for 41.9 cents 
a litrc, That leaves 17.9 eents, barely two cents a lilre 
above the pcr iiirc price of crudc oil. 
The price did eventually stabilize at 47.9 cents a litre 
for self serve unlcaded gas, staying thcrc until this May 
before going back up to 54.9 cents. Gas station owners 
said the price had to go up to reflect costs and to take 
into account a general increasc ill the price of crude oil. 
Still, Ille price is low compared to the 61,9 cents that 
was the city average until the fall of 1997. 
I t I t  J 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mai l  Bag 
Gov't hiring agency comes 
down like a ton of bricks 
Dear Sir:. 
I started out referring to 
Glen Clark's new cash grab, 
Highway Constructors Ltd. 
(HCL) aka 'the Hired Com- 
munist List' but it seems 
more synonymous with the 
way the Mafia runs all the 
construction i the States. 
The HCL Mafia might 
work down south in the big 
cities where everyone is just 
a number, but up north here 
in the small communities 
it's a different scenario. "We 
have loyalty, camaraderie, 
and everyone knows every- 
one else ... thus everything 
works quite peacefully. 
I 'm just a small company 
that was hired on by the 
highways ministry for a 
small job and the mighty. 
HCL Mafia muscles in with 
their hostile takeover, com- 
manding everyone that we 
can't have our loug tcnn 
already-local employees run 
our equipment. 
We have to hire people 
from their list because 
running the equipment 
myself and putting my em- 
ployees at home on UI. I 
have been working for a 
short while now and the 
guilt for this to my employ- 
ces has built up and 1 feel 
pretty crappy. I don't think I 
can comply any longer. 
You see, this is the dif- 
ference b~,'ween big city 
numbers and small com- 
munities. Our employees arc 
more than just nmnbcrs. 
We've worked togcthci for 
a long time and have be- 
come friends, go to bar- 
bccucs, our kids play to- 
gether. It's like family, 
creating a happy work place 
and a happy work place is a 
safe and productive work 
place. 
How tell me, would you 
want to phone your friend 
and say " I 'm sorry you 
won't be able to feed your 
kids or make your mortgage 
payments, but my hands are 
tied, you are out of a job." 
It gives you that warm fuzzy 
This is my impression of 
Glen Clark having difficulty 
sleeping one night. "Let's,  
see. How can I really in- 
crease the stress level and 
workload of Ministry of 
Highways employees and 
contractors, create more red 
tape and bureaucratic posi- 
tions, accomplish less work 
but still blow more tax dol- 
lars. I've got it ~ HCL!" 
He rolled over and slept like 
a baby. Not a bad impres- 
sion, eh? 
As if the Ministry of 
Highways doesn't have 
enough stress already. If  the 
HCL Mafia sticks, we'll 
probably see some high- 
ways employees go postal 
before too long. 
Maybe wc will look back 
on this and laugh one day 
when wc are all standing in 
the soup line. However, I 
really don't think it's going 
to work up here in the north- 
cm communities because 
our people arc strong willed 
and tired of being pushed 
"we're the Big Bad HCL feeling inside.Not, around by these suits. We 
Mafia from Nanaimo." Ministry of Highways has will stand up and build an 
When I questioned their been building and maintain- impenetrable wall to keep 
system, their response was, ing roads for decades now them out. 
"do as we say or you arc and have proven themselves If we let the HCL Mafia 
fired!" Yikes. So being the quite capable of doing so, force the union on us, take 
small time poor contractor HCL couldn't e~,cn build a control over all the projects, 
that I am, I complied by driveway, tell us what to do, how to 
[ 
There isn't any need 
for these guys here 
Dear Sir:. me that if the operators and drivers do not 
I really thought our part of the world was 
communist and dictatorship free, but now I 
have to wonder. 
It it time to go when you have a signed 
contract with the transportation and high- 
ways ministry for the fair wage W0i'k in the 
Nass Valley and then Highway Con- 
structors Ltd. (HCL) comes in and takes 
over everything and dictates to you what 
you have to do and when to do it and it is 
my way or the highway. 
As I sec it, Highway Constructors Ltd. is 
getting everyone to join a union. And you 
know where a junior union member goes 
to the bottom of the seniority list (which is 
fair) but then the senior members will be 
taking over the jobs and the juniors will be 
sitting at home. 
When I talked to David Holmes from 
HCL he told me the unions had no right to 
bc called out to work, as they were last 
week. And then in the next breath he tells 
join the union, they will be replaced with a 
union member. 
When it came to our traffic control busi- 
ness, we would have to train some in- 
experienced people, who wouidbe paid 80 
pei. cent of the $2E15 that is'their ~age for 
traffic control people. 
Now what happens to our employees that 
have bccn with us for two years? I guess 
they sit at home along with the operators 
that didn't join a union. 
Is there something wrong with this pic- 
ture or is just me? 
Thank you, Mr. Holmes, for putting our 
people out of work. And you should really 
take a p.r. course so you can talk to people 
with a little more diplomacy. 
Everything was fine until Highway Con- 
structors Ltd. came into the picture. 
AI Craft, 
Dakota Traffic Control, 
Terrace, B.C. 
and when to do it, it will last 
longer than just these 
projects, it'll be forever. 
We'll be the Mafia dogs, 
being told to sit and beg and 
our children will have to 
grow up being obedient 
dogs after us. 
We can't stand for this, we 
have to eliminate these 
tyrants now or we'll be 
stuck with it forever. It is 
time for the gloves to come 
off. 
Bryan Halbauer, 
Nass Camp, B.C. 
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Royal Canadian - - R ° a d  R 
Mounted Police : ense 
August 1, 1999 
Park Avenue at 
Kalum Street 
10 am to 4 pm 
For youth  ages  g to  14. 
Complete  this entry form 
be low and drop  off at the  
Terrace RCMP Detachment  
3205 Eby Street. 
NAME: 
AGE: 
ADDRESS: 
DATE OF BIRTH; . . . . . . . . . .  
' PHONE NUMBER; I 
' PARENT OR GUARDIAN: . . . .  I 
There will be 18 soap box derby karts, sponsored by local busi- 
nesses. Helmets will be supplied for safety. Each age group will be 
limited to 20 participants, drawn at random. Drivers will draw for 
lane choice and kart. Prizes will be awarded at every level. 
MISTY RIVER TACKLE & HUNTING 
is celebrating their 
fill.. : :  :::! !i~'::,i: ~& i! iii: 
.... :?:i~iii~!i~ • • " 
,,.. . . . . .  
ALL CHINOOK ROD 
& REEL COMBOS 
PRICED TO SELL 
• Free Bulk Mnofilament Line 
with all combos. 
"DOOR-  L 
CRASHER 
Zebco Spin XTR 6'6" 
Al l  Day  
Saturday  
Ju ly  24  
. . . . .  _ i .  i;  il .... i 
nainnu~ ~ i ¢~! 
Combos~-~.  I 
'n~ ~'~" ~ ~: 'i, i 
~enn 309 ~ i:. 
~l  all ~~: :  '! :ii~! 
Seaking 6'6" l with Pen  
$139'" 
~ill Sil 
~eaking 6'6" ~i 
with Tidewater !!iiiii 
$14.99 ,  
' H*~ ~ Wo~ t 
Keith ~ ~Skee~ 
Agar II I I 'c / 
'119"" 
AJI R0ds& Reels 
Onhlel 
XXIXX 
Lob d In, as0n Spe.ls 
Bell Lawman Pump 
Shot Gun. 12 ga 
$299"" 
'ill Saturday Only! 
Ambassedeur 
zooo $168.98 
zooo c3 $178.98 
. 6 Star S99.98 _ 
Open 7am- 1 lpm 
5008 Agar Ave, Terrace 638.1369 
i 
I ~ 
'} 
I% 
As with all Canwood beds, sa fe ty  was the dominant  concern dur ing  the design of the Alpine Series. 
Meta l - to-metal  fasteners are uti l ized throughout and gaps between components  conform with all 
Bunk  Bed safety recommendat ions .  The fully Ready- to-Assemble  fo rmat  also permi ts  compact  
packaging for easy portabil ity. The Alpine Series, consist ing of only 4 items, affords a wide range of 
possible combinations. Great  versatil ity. The Alpine Series consists of the following: 305 Alpine Twin 
Bed, 307Alpine Ladder/Guardrai ls  Kit, 306 Alpine Double Bed, 308 ~klpine Loft Kit. 
The Alpine Twin and Double Beds may be used individually or combined in a var iety of configurations 
as i l lustrated: __ - . . . .  
Alp ine  Twin  Bed  A lp lne  Double Bed Twin  ever  T~Ni rl Tw in  over  Doub le  
305 306 ~ 2x305, 307, 319 • 305, 306, 307, 319 
I ~-~~'359 
Loft  Twin Bed 
305, 307, 308 
~'539 
L-nhaped Loft Bed 
with  a Twin  under  
~*$99 ~$99 I 
L-shaped Loft  Bed Double over Double 
with  e Doub le  under  ~ 2x306, 307, 319 
~¢n~ C0~ tiM. ic .~11~ 
sui~l [or cottages and~ 31e~ 
2x305, 307, 308 305, 306, 307, 308 
~e 575- 3 Dreww ~ml and 759.4 A stunning confiqurofion ~ u~ in 
Orow~" Chest are ideal ,:omplermmk coniuncfion ~t~ a~69 or 570 Night Table 
The 319 Mates Drawers, illuslraled inseveral of Sese drawings, and Ihe 328 Storage Drawers, may be used in c0niun~on with Ihe ATpine Twin and Double Beds. 
I 
J 
1 
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Health care spending here 
needs badly needed boost 
We now carry a fine selection of Brew 
King Kits. Brew King Kits offer a choice 
of Red & White wines with an assortment 
of Chablis, Merlot, Zinfandel and more. 
Make your own wine from 3-4 weeks. 
~~E Just released from Brew King, a 
light, fruity summer wine with half" the 
alcohol. 
Our Beer Kits Are Unique And 
Easy. Check Out The GredP 
Selection Today! 
to accommodate such a small community. 
These two projects alone will total at least $39 million 
dollars and will hope to facilitate 21,000 people. 
It would appear to me that if there were funds available 
to the aboriginal communities of the north that there must 
also be monies available for health care in the northwest. 
I would like to see some justification hi tax dollar spend- 
ing. What I do fear is that these discrepancies will create 
an atmosphere of racial tension. 
I have a recent survey comparing rehabilitation therapy 
budgets for the hospitals in the northwest. This survey 
shows clearly the need for increased funds for the rehab 
department at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Terraee's population isgreater than that of Prince Rupert 
and yet the physiotherapy department figures do not com- 
pensate the need. 
The Terrace physiotherapy department is also 
responsible for providing care for post-operative surgeries 
from Prince George, Vancouver, Kitimat, Prince Rupert 
and many other communities and yet they receive less than 
half the funding than that of Prince Rupert. 
I do not want to see our physicians, nurses and 
physiotherapists leave the area because they have been 
stretched beyond their means. 
These health care professionals need to be commended 
for their devotion to their patients and this community but 
I believe they need f'mancial assistance to improve the 
health standard to all residents of the northwest. 
Mrs. Ida L. Mohler, 
Terrace, B.C. 
An open letter to: 
Helmut Giesbreeht, MLA 
: Dear Mr. Giesbrecht: 
I was quite pleased with the announcement that our hos- 
pital, Mills Memorial, would be given increased funding. I 
understood the amount o be near $800,000. I have in- 
quired as to the allocation of these funds only to learn that 
two-thirds of the monies will be spent on the existing 
deficit. 
Our hospital is financially impoverished and yet the 
health care needs within this eonmmnity are constantly 
rising. I would like to see that our hospital's status be fully 
accredited as a regional hospital and therefore change the 
funding thereof. 
In recent news coverage I have been led to believe that 
there will be $7 million dollars designated to a Nisga'a 
Health Center in the Nass region. There are approximately 
20,000 residents within that area. If someone from the 
Nass should require further treatment and have to leave 
their health care treatment center, I understand that there 
Will be no transference of funds. 
I would like to suggest hat if these northern residents 
need to leave their treatment area that there would be a 
transfer of funds to help alleviate their additional health 
care costs to other communities. 
There has been much said about new highway construe- 
tion between Kincolith and Greenville. The projected cost 
is to be near $32 million dollars. As you know Kincolith is 
a very small community with a population of approximate- 
ly 600. I am amazed that so many tax dollars will be spent 
IRLY B IRD 
Irly Bird Building Supplies 
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
Phone: 638-8700 
Open 7 Days A Week 
In-Store Financing available OAC. 
!'i 
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The deceased 
should have / LrrilE "x 
better place SALE 
Dear Sir: 
I am sorry to say that you would probably have to 
bury your loved one in your backyard if you really 
want to honour the place where they lay. 
All the rules the City of "Terrace has made has made 
our graveyard a cold, fiat place. 
Hurry in and save on 
your favorite hair 
care product 
Not many people drive by a flat graveyard and say, ~' 
a=l. 
"wha t a lovely place." , .  
H~i~lng no fences, no decorations and:flat head-.~?il; 
stones makes our graveyard look like an empty city 
plot. 
People like graveyards to have character and love. 
The City of Terrace pays no attention to what we 
want for our loved ones, only that if the cemetery can 
be mowed over. 
The City of Terrace might as well just build a larger 
freezer for us because that is what they have turned 
our graveyard into. Until you bury someone you love, 
you will never know about all their cold rules. 
How much longer will we let the City of Terrace 
wreck the place we go to see our loved ones. 
Laura Letourneau, 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
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Terrace Supp0rlive Housing Sociely's 
Terrace Mountain Manor 
I 
one & two-bedroom suites for sale, casII or llliallg6 Ull tO I5% 
: Call Betty J. Barton at 635"0036 for an 
inlormation package or personal presentation. 
Audiovox 480 
~Jr to r lUSt an aou luo I la l  ,.~.7.1 a 1111.11111,111 I'ICULIOlII .3UU ~lVt;~ 
you all that plus 2002~~minutes  more for the Weekends!ELECTRON IC 
FUTURES 
m_~L'?"~'~'__-- ~ ~ 4710 Keith Ave, 
W ~ [~!  Terrace 
I u- .J 635-7767 
B informed: Freedom 300 and Freedom 100 plans based on a 12 month contract. 24 month option comes with a $50 bill credit. 
OAC. Airtime applies to local calls only and is biffed by the minute. Long distance chargas and taxes extra Annual System 
Acces~ Fee of $48 applies. C~ncellatlon fee applies. Limited lime offer. 
IGITANYOW 
/ 
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
OPEN SESSION 
The chief negotiators for the Gitanyow, 
Canada, and British Columbia invite the 
public to observe the Main Table negotiating 
sessions. Discussions will include: 
Agreement-in,Principle N gotiations; Public 
Information. 
Thursday, July 22 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
at the Gitanyow Community Hall 
Gitanyow, B.C. 
For more information, contact: 
Gitanyow Treaty Office: (250) 849-5373 
Federal Treaty Negotiation Office: 1'800-665-9320 
Province of British Columbia: (250) 387-1119 
, ! 
http://www,aaf,8ov,be.ea/aaf 
McEWAN GM 635-4941 
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RCMP spots remain vacant 
as others have greater need 
RCMP INSPECTOR Doug He added there's always willhappen yet. 
Wheler doesn't hink the 1o- the possibility that his job The Terrace detachment 
cai detachment will see any description may change to - -  which was seven post- 
of the 236 new recruits fill that position, tions short this time last 
headed toward B.C. by next Constable Marc Landry, year ~ will have four of its 
spring, who works in Terrace's in- 41 officers transfer out this 
"We may not get any of vestigatiou and drug section, sumer, Another five will 
those (recruits)," said hasbeen promoted tocorpo- transfer in. 
Wheler said lastweek, rai and will move to Corporal Grant Learned, 
He said the RCMP head. Granisle this fall. B.C.'s RCMP spokesman, 
quarters in Vancouver will Wheler said the detach- said the first of the recruits 
place the recruits based on ment may receive replace- should graduate in Septem- 
each RCMP detaehment's ments for both positions but ber with the others becom- 
vacancy rate. he hasn't heard whether that ing available as they finish 
With a vacancy rate of 
two to four constables - -  or 
4.8 to 9.7 per cent of the lo- 
cal detachment - - Terrace's 
need doesn't rank as high as 
more populated areas of 
B.C. 
"They may send them all 
to the lower mainland," 
said Wheler. 
Wheler added that Kitimat 
would be more likely to see 
new recruits because that 
department is operating at a 
50 per cent vacancy rate. 
Terrace is missing two 
highway patrol officers and 
will see two additional 
P, CMP officers promoted 
and leave this fall. 
Constable Jim Cooley, the 
detaehment's officer as- 
signed to native policbg is- 
sues here, will fill a similar 
position as a corporal in 
Kainloops, 
Cooley is popular for his 
work with the youth cadet 
corps at Kitsumkalum and 
he has spent a lot of time on 
alternative justice methods 
here. 
His position is conUacted 
under a native policy agree- 
ment signed here this spring 
aud he will be replaced by 
another native police of. 
ricer. 
Wheler said one of the 
rive officers transferring in 
to the detachment this sum- 
mer is native, but he is 
scheduled for general duty. 
training lute 2000. 
Ire said B.C. needs 
recruits to address current 
and future vacancies created 
by an aging police force. 
He added B.C. may be 
able to afford more recruits 
next October when a federal 
audit assessing RCMP 
resources throughout Cana- 
da is complete. 
"We can only afford to 
take the number of cadets 
we can sustain," he said. 
. 
Nass 
is OK 
TWO OF the RCMP's more 
northerly detachments aren't 
suffering from the kind of 
officer shortages hampering 
the force elsewhere. 
There's a full complement 
of one sergeant and four 
constables in the Nass Val- 
ley at its New Aiyansh 
detachment and its Dease 
Lake detachment and satel- 
lite operation in Telegraph 
Creek are fully staffed at 
five and two officers respec- 
tively. 
"Isolated places are too 
far away for immediate as- 
sistance so an effort has 
been made to keep them ful- 
ly staffed," explained Dease 
Lake detachment com- 
mander Sllt Rick Taylor, 
"In larger detachments, 
you can draw in, for in- 
stance, a guy from highway 
patrol if ueeded. That's not 
solnething available at an 
isolated detachment," he 
said. 
hi the Nass Valley, the 
detachment has actually 
grown by one officer in the 
last year and a half, says 
Sgt. Randy Curtain, the 
detachment's commander. 
"We have tri-partite 
agreements in place and 
we're meeting our ebliga- 
tious under those so we're 
not affected. We're very 
lucky," he said. 
Those agreements be- 
tween the federal and 
provincial governments and 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
call for an enhanced role for 
native officers. 
The situa tion in Stewnrt is 
different as the detachment 
lost one of its three officers 
this past mouth. 
Detachment commander 
Corporal Gordon Sims says 
the detachment will remain 
on the books as having three 
officers but he isn't sure 
when help will arrive. 
Although the area popula- 
tion has declined, the 
Stewart detachment covers a 
large area, said Sims. 
"Our area goes up to Eob 
Quiim and south to Cran- 
berry Junction," he said. 
That could pose a problem 
if officers are called out of 
Stewart and there is then an 
incideut within the town, 
Sims continued. 
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Inspector 
Doug Wheler 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
Chiropractor 
4635 Lazel le,  Terrace 
MSP, ICBC, WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic Gait Analysis and 
Prescr ip t ion  Or thot i cs  Now 
Ava i lab le .  
For  Appo in tment  638-8165 
; :4  
i 
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Safeway Club Price I 
114 lb. I 
_Pure Beef  Patt ies  I 
Regular or Seasoned. Lucerne. I 
.Frozen, Sold in a 4.54 kg box [ 
~o, ~9.~0, " I 
. . . . .  - - - -| SAVE at least $1,39 I" 
Chi l l !  
Br ing  a coo ler  on  your  p icn ic !  
:]:! !,};F~£fi~%~<~ ~b<tj~ Lucerne  Watermelon  Pops 
.~,  i'::;i2 ' !,~'i:::'. <i7t~,,7~,, . .  ...... 6x 75 mL 
".:i~.. 'i~ !' " .:::;;. !~ i~; ' i i i i~ i l l l l~ ' i . ,  3 SAVE at least 47¢ 
Lucerne Fruit Bars 
.~;, :;f!~ :~i~:i.':~ ,%~!~;~ii ':~t_-:",, ~ ..... ~ ":: 7 <  `:';~i!~:~il • ~:~::7;~ ~ ' ~  ;~ t ~' SAVE at,east ~7¢ 
~... <. , , : , . , .<, ,~~~,,  : Lucerne Ice Cream Sandwiches 
i ~ .... ~!~ SAVE at least 75¢ 
l l ~ ~  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~.-,. ;I Lucerne Sundae Cups 
. i~l+ 
SAVE at least $1.37 
~.,, ~ 4 ~ ~  ~ ' . ' ,LUCERNE. ' " ,,~ 
~' ~ '~ t~~)~ TM ,~  r;,'\ tG d~l l l l i a l  
~ Safeway Club Price 
...... P u ~ mpkin 
~ Pies 
' : ~ 8 Inch. 
"~ ~ FROM THE BAKE ilY 
~ SAVE at least $1,40 on two 
\ % ' - , ~ . ~  
. - • . 
2,o$3 
3 x 90 g. Or Palmolive. 
2 x 130 g or 3 x 90 g, FIRST 
FOUR- Combined varieties, 
SAVE at least $2.18 on two 
Pasta salads, mayonnaise and 
dressings m.s t  be kept  cold. 
• . " :~?-  ' t /  
.89,,o, g 
Safeway Club Price 
Packham _~ 
Pears  
Imported, 
Fancy Grade, 
SAVE at least 60¢11b, 
• i'..~: : 
# 
' ~."~: ',.!T 
M/ /~; 
lays bare problems ! Report 
between docs and hospital !i F! 
i, i DOCTORS, ADMINIS. kinds of services on the hos- The three report authors As for pediatrics itself, the 
! i  TRA'rORS and the govern- pitai's main medical floor to said the situation will con- report found that the cen- 
[ i ing board of Mills Memorial save on nursiug and other tinue as long "as there is no tralisation of services had an 
Hospital have to stop blam- 
ing each other for problems 
at the facility, says a con- 
fidential report. 
The problems are serious 
and require "'immediate a]~d 
co-ordinated action to 
resolve," says the report 
prepared by three pediatric 
experts frown Vancouver. 
The three came here late 
last year at the request of the 
Terrace Area Health Coun- 
cil, which ruus Mills 
Memorial, to look at prob. 
lems surrou~ding pediatric 
cam at the hospital. 
Their findings are l~$own 
as the Klein report, after one 
of the authors, Dr. Michael 
Klein, who is a professor at 
UBC and a director of the 
family health program at the 
Children's and Women's 
Health Cenlre of B.C. 
The report concluded 
there is a strong case for 
making Mills a pediatric 
centre for the northwest. 
But it also discovered 
communications and other 
problems affecting the 
ability of physicians, admin- 
istrators and policy makers 
to get along. 
The key appears to come 
from a major decision made 
several years ago to central- 
ize aud merge different 
costs. 
"As a consequence of the 
amalgamation of the h~- 
patient services over the 
past five years, the medical 
and uursing staff of Mills 
Memorial Hospital has suf- 
fered a profound sense of 
loss ~ leading directly to 
demoral isat ion and a loss o£ 
key medical and nursing 
staff," said the report. 
"Conflict with the com- 
munity health council 
(CHC) and the administra- 
genuine place for open and 
safe discussion to take place 
around issues that are dif- 
ficult and complex and not 
quickly resolved." 
Other portions of the 
report indicate physicians 
and nurses feel there is a 
hiddenagenda on the part of 
administrators and the CHC 
to close out pediatric ser- 
vices. 
To help solve some of 
what it found, Klein and the 
other two authors recom- 
One theme uncovered was the feeling 
that adults were being treated differently 
than children at MiiL~. 
tion has been aggravated by 
this organisational change." 
"The CHC aud adminis- 
tration tend to blame the 
medical staff For budgetary 
shortfalls, which they at- 
tributed to the physicians 
admiring too many patients 
for surgery and for complex 
conditions as well as admit- 
ting patients from outside 
greater Terrace." 
mended establishing a com- 
mittee for infant and child 
care. 
"This committee should 
be the dec=sion making body 
charged with the develop- 
meat of policy affecting 
maternity, newboru and 
pediatric are. Admininstra- 
tion, nursing aud related dis- 
ciplines should be well 
represeuted." 
effect on care for young 
children. 
Taking nurses away from 
specialties and attempting to 
train them in all medical 
areas didn't work, the report 
added. 
It recommended Mills re- 
establish "a defned and 
visible pediatric cluster of 
beds within the general 
medical/surgical ward." 
The three authors inter- 
viewed the main players 
within and without the hos- 
pital couceming pediatric 
care. 
One theme they uncovered 
was the feeling that adults 
were beiug treated differ- 
en0y than children at Mills. 
This came from an inter- 
view with Dr. Jane Pegg, a 
resident pediatrician, and a 
leRer from a second 
pediatriciau who has 
traveled to Terrace on occa- 
sion. 
"She is frustrated that the 
internists can keep very ill, 
eveu veutilated patients in 
Terrace, but the 
pediatricians are pressured 
to send infants and children 
who are much less ill, out of 
towu," said the report of the 
Pegg interview. 
News 
In Brief 
Another 
vacancy 
ANOTHER MEMBER of 
the Terrace Area Health 
Council has resigned. 
Lawyer Patrick Eagan is 
leavhg the area to take a jÙb 
on Vancouver Island. 
This will make . three,.. :. ~,~ .... ., 
vacancies on the coffn-dil' ""' ...... ~:'" "~~:" 
which administrates Mills 
Memorial Hospital, Ter- 
rue,view Lodge and Os- 
borne Home. 
Y2K money 
coming 
THE TERRACE and Area 
Health Couucil is getting 
$318,000 from the provin- 
cial government to help 
make sure its computer 
equipment will work in the 
year 2000. 
Paul Manhas, director of 
corporate services for the 
health council, said the 
money will go toward up- 
grading and fixing medical 
equipment, not replacing 
technology. 
The health council at one 
time esthnated that bringing 
its computer technology, 
primarily at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, up to year 2000 
standards might cost $1 mil- 
lion. 
The CHC has also been 
selected as one of the health 
authorities to be audited by 
the health ministry for year 
2000 readiness. 
This audit follows the 
I~iief of the provincial year 
2000 office that the health 
cam sector is not taking the 
issue seriously. 
Equipment 
bought 
THE MILLS Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary has 
recently purchased more 
than $70,000 worth of 
equipment for the hospital. 
Money is raised through 
the auxillary's thrift shop, 
its giR shop at the hospital, 
a pop machine at the hospi- 
tsl, taking photos of new- 
bores, bingo, car seat rent- 
als, sales of plastic food 
containers and craft sales. 
Recent purchases include: 
a biofeedback unit ($1,082), 
defibrillator ($11,246), col- 
limator for nuclear medicine 
($5,800), ambulatory PCA 
pump ($6,544), non- 
invasive blood pressure 
monitor ($4700); 
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Did you know... 
We service sma/ /engines.  
Everything from inboards, 
outboards, personal water 
crafts, AoT. V.'s & more. 
~:,~::~ :~ .[~- -~--¢- 
~:vii~: :~: :~ .. Qualified staff & 
competitive rates. 
See Us Today For All 
Your Small Engine 
Repairs. 
 rlN 
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 
149B City Centre, Kitirnat. B.C. - 632-2224 
I 
Jeep 
T H I-7. R E'S 0 N I ,Y 0 N E 
. . . . . .  LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
"-~ ~-~'~ 1" ~lus S3,207 downeaymem 
or equivalent trade and 
$350 security deposit. ~ • I upto 
$715 freight included, i i [ ] V  48 months 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
| 
1999 Jeep® Cherokee  Spor t  26J 4x4  
=Special Grizzly Edition Badging ,4.0L I-6190 hp engine .4-speed automatic transmission 
• Quadra - Link TM suspension .Air conditioning ,Next Generation dual air gags 
=Power folding mirrors .Roof rack .Command Trac ~ part-time 4WD system ,AM/FM stereo 
cassette ,Power Iockgwindows =Remote keyless entry =5.000 lb. towing capacity 
C H R Y S L E R 
Engineered to be great cars. 
~ (~ I R Y b 1_ 1_; I.~ minivans 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
'/ ' Plus $4,275 downpayment ' ~:~ 
or equivalent trade 
ass5 freight included. 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT• l a y  ~' tm°onths 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
1999 Chrys le r  P la t inum Ser ies  M in ivan  I 
26T Regu lar  Whee lbase  Mode l  Inc ludes :  
,Special 15th Anniversary Platinum Series Badging .Exclusive Bright Platinum ] 
exterior colour ,Sunsereen glass ,3.0L V6 engine .4-speed automatic transmission 
• Tilt steering ,Speed control ,Dual sliding doors =Power windows, locks and mirrors 
,Air conditioning ,Power rear window quarter vents ,7 passenger seating 
• Easy Out Roller Seats'" ,AM/FM stereo ,Next Generation dual air bags 
,Child-protect on rear door locks ,Side-door impact beams ,3 year or 60.000 km warranty 
Dodge Trucks 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
a month for 35 months. It  a month for 36 rnonths. s288' Plus$3.aS6downpayment 1.8  o or ecluiwteot trade and or equivalent trade and $450 security deposil, up to 
$350 security deo0sit, $920 freight included [ ]  48 months 
$810 freight included 48 months PURCHASE FINANCING 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
1999 Chrys le r  In t rep id  22C 
,2.7L v624-valve ngine 200hp ,4-soeed automatic transmission 
,Air conditioning ,AMEM stereo cassette .Tilt steering .Power windows, locks and mirrors 
,Speed control .Next Generation dual air bags ,Side door Impact beams 
1999 Dodge Ram Quad Cab Laramie  SLT 4x4 24G I I  
,5.2L Magnum 230 ho V8 engine .4.speed automatic transmission .Air conditioning 
,Next Generation du0 air bags *Rear wheel ABS .Tinted windows .AM/FM cassette 
,40/20/40 split bench seat ,Chrome wheels ,8.0001b. towing capacity ,Bodyside molding 
,Sliding rear window ,Removable tailgate .intermittent wipers ,Heavy duty shocks 
You could WIN"this 1999 Prowler Hot Rod. 
No purchase necessary. DetaiTs at your B,C. Chrysler tetaffer. 
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Out & 
About 
Realty firm 
expands 
A LOCAL REALTY firm 
has changed its name and 
more than doubled in size. 
Skeena Realty Ltd. has 
become Royal LePage Ter- 
race after becoming af- 
filiated with the Canadian 
franchise. 
Firm president Erica 
Langer, who bought Skeena 
Realty from founder Ron 
Redden last September, 
said she and realtor Linda 
Boyce have been joined by 
three new realtors. 
Lisa Godlinski, formerly 
of Coldweil Banker, has 
joined Royal LePage Ter- 
race, as  has Ralph God- 
linsid and Diana Wood. 
"I think the franchise is 
going to give us a good 
edge," Langer said, adding 
activity is picking up. 
Building 
still lags 
THREE MORE house 
starts in June brought he to- 
tal so far this year to 11. 
Renovations and additions 
'made up the rest of the 
$688,000 recorded by the 
City of Terrace that month. 
June's building permits 
boosted the total construc- 
tion tally this year to just 
over $3 million. 
That's still down 25 per 
cent from the nearly $4 mil- 
lion recorded to the same 
point last year, and it's way 
off 1997's $16 million. 
Year-to-date house starts 
here are down 30 per cent in 
Terrace, according to the 
Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. 
House starts are down all 
over B.C. for the first six 
months of the year. The 
home-building pace is off 
31 per cent province-wide 
and is down about 17 per 
cent in northern B.C. 
City backs 
tour,sin 
THE TERRACE 
Tourism Council will con- 
tinue to get $35,000 from 
the city for 1999 at least. 
Council has decided to 
continue bankrolling the 
group another year even 
though it's original plan was 
to cut off municipal grants 
by now and make the local 
beneficiaries take over 
tourism promotion. 
But whether the city will 
continue to back the council 
in 2000 will be up for 
debate in the months ahead. 
That could include 
reconsideration of an aban- 
doned plan to invoke a two 
per cent hotel/mote! room 
tax in this area. 
The tax idea would have 
raised at least $60,000 a 
year ~ replacing the city 
contribution - -  but was 
strongly opposed by hotel 
and motel owners. 
Tourism council chair 
Doug Barrett said city 
backing is needed to ensure 
the group continues to get 
an ammal grant of $55,000 
from Human Resources 
Development Canada. 
"You can argue about 
public money paying for 
tourism promotion, but 
that's the way the game is 
being played these days,"  
added economic develop 
ment officer Ken Veldman. 
Receiving 
top marks 
THE TERRACE AND Dis- 
trict Chamber of Com- 
merce's tourist infocentr¢ 
on Keith Ave. is getting top 
marks for providing friendly 
and knowledgeable s rvice. 
A score of 96 out of 100 
was registered after a team 
of anonymous infocentre 
checkers hired by the 
provincial government paid 
a visit the f '~t part of Sune. 
As of last week, that score 
was the highest of all in- 
focentres across the pro- 
vince, says chamber man- 
ager Bobble Phillips. 
# 
TERRACE PRECUT forklift operator Ragbar Singh Takhar checks out piles of 
lumber at the Braun St. mill. The mill wants to rezone adjacent land to get more 
room for storage of lumber. 
Mill needs more room 
TERRACE PRE-CUT's sawmill on Braun 
St. wants to expand its operations onto 
residential land to the south. 
Mill owner Me Takhar wants to rezone 
the back portion of a city lot he has bought 
at 2811 Braun St. to light industrial. 
That would make way for the mill to use 
that part of the lot, which is immediately 
south of the existing mill property, for lum- 
ber storage. 
City council and the planner are insisting 
on stringent conditions to restrict he use of 
the industrial portion to lumber storage and 
to require a 10-foot strip of trees as a buffer 
zone from ueighbours. 
Takhar must also build a fence a~d can't 
construct any new buildings on the laud in 
question. 
"This was bought by Mr. Takhar know- 
ing it is residential property," councillor 
alga Power said. "The onus is on him to 
look after his neighbours." 
Because the rezoning also requires an 
amendment o the Official Community 
Plau, a public hearing will be required be- 
fore council can adopt the bylaws. 
The bylaws got f'~rst and second readings 
July 12. 
The last time the city was faced with a 
proposal to expand the sawmill, residents 
there were strongly opposed to a planned 
dry kiln. 
They feared the kiln - -  which did 
ultimately get built - -  would be the first 
step towards further industrialization of the 
residential area. 
It's Coming...! 
RIVERBOAT DAYS, JULY 29 TO AUGUST 2
THURSDAY: 
7pm Opening Ceremonies - George Little Memorial Park 
8pm Fifth Annual Overwaitea Buggy Relay - Park Ave., by Library 
FRIDAY: 
lOarn- 1 pm Canadian Tire Child Protection Foundation - Canadian Tire 
12 Jail and Bail. Terrace Crime Stoppers . . . . . .  
7pm Children's Village w,ilh the Life Bear- Shoppers DruE~.~,tart 
9am-1 pm Farmer s Market ~ ~'~ ?/((~?)~_4 
11am Riverboat DaysParade! _~_~~ ~'~.~ 
12pm-8pm Concerts in the Park ~ ~ . ~  
5:30 ,5tack Car Races- Terrace Speedway ~ ~ ~ ~  
SUNDAY: ~ ~ ~ / / ~ ~  
loam First Annual Soap Box Derby 
11am Skeena Valley Emergency Services Challenge 1999-Skeena Mall Parking Lot 
1-6pm Teen & Family dance- Terrace Arena 
7pm-2am 3rd Annual Riverboat Days Dance. Terrace Arena 
MONDAY: 
lpm Terrace Rotary Wild Duck Race - Ferry Island 
Canadian Community Newspapers Association 
• newspapers  
right in your backy rd 
.o  rrAL 
DA~q[D FARK~VAM i I .S .A .M.Se .  D.V.M. 
Kermodei Veterinary Hospital is pleased to announce and would like to 
welcome a new staff member that will be joining our clinic. 
Dr. Birte Kalz will be available on Saturdays as well and through out the 
week. Dr. Kalz is a small and large animal practitioner. 
The Kermodei Veterinary Hospital will be open on Saturdays ta r t -  
ing  Ju ly  3 I ,  1999, 8:00 am to 5:30. 
10% off spays & neuters for dogs & cats 
for the month of August 
Book for an appointment or surgery today 
635-2726 or 635-2759.  
Sexiest Show in the World" 
.$ 
..... i~/iiii!~! .... 
. F  "":::: 
LL MALE DANCE REVUE 
Wednesday, July 2 ! 
Tickets $10 
Available at the Front Desk. 
Come Early for best seats! 
%iiiii~ .  
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Hiring beef 
sh uts down 
Nass work 
WORK ON a large Nass Valley highway project was 
halted late last week over a dispute between a flagging 
contractor and a provincial govertunent hiring agency. 
The project to widen 4kin of road near Greenville is 
being managed by the highways ministry but equipment 
and labour is hired through Highways Constructors Ltd. 
(HCL). 
HCL is owned by the B.C. Transportation Financing 
Authority (BCITA), a provincial crown corporation which 
borrows money for highway projects. 
HCL becomes the hiring agent when projects are worth 
more than $30 million, which is the case with the seven- 
year plan to improve the Nisga'a Highway. It has a master 
agreement with several construction unions to supply 
labour and pay rates that are close to the standard wage 
scales for highway construction. 
For day labour projects uch as this 4kin stretch, it estab- 
lishes a hiring list of equipment and people. HCL first 
looks for people with union affiliations. It also places an 
emphasis on hiring people within 100kin of the job site. 
Those hired can be on the job for several days, several 
weeks or longer depending upon the nature of the work. 
Although HCL was to do the hiring, Dakota Traffic Con- 
trol, a local flagging company, w8s first called to the job 
site several weeks ago by the highways ministry. 
And when a HCL field representative showed up at the 
location last week to check things out, Dakota's AI OaR 
ended up taking his people off the job. 
Craft said he wouldn't sign a cootract with HCL that in 
turn required his flaggers to join a union. Under the HCL 
system, non-uuion workers can be hired but they must join 
a union after 30 days of being on the job. 
HCL field representative David Holmes then told Craft 
he'd rent his equipment and hire his flaggers to train flag- 
gets from the Nass, but Craft rejected that also. 
"There's four guys who should be working that aren't," 
said Craft of his crew after he left the job. 
Craft said the wage his flaggcrs would receive to train 
other flaggers would be less than what head pay if they had 
been on the job. 
Craft's worried that if he signs a collective agreement 
with HCL, he'd lose his crew to union members because 
the latter would have more seniority. 
'Tve been a Local 115 [International Union of Operat- 
ing Engineers] member for 26 years and I know they'd be 
low man on the list," said Craft of his employees. 
HCL's David Holmes aid it was a mistake for the high- 
ways ministry to have contacted Craft in the first place. 
And he said Dakota would still be on the job had Craft 
chosen to sign a contract with HCL, 
"He told us he didn't want to work under that system, 
' ee but that s his prerogative, said Holmes. 
At week's end, the highways ministry decided it would 
become its own flagging contractor in order to have work 
started again. 
Ministry official Greg Ross said it would supply the 
equipment and have HCL supply the flaggers. 
"They'll be certified loggers and they'll be from the  
Nass Valley," said Ross: .... 
This particular project is one of three this year coming 
under the larger Nass Highway improvement plan but is 
the only one to be run under the day labour concept 
jl James W. Radelet 
i 
i 
I RAOE~T &CO:PANY mrrh+r+ & Sa,,,o+ 
I Tax Law Trusts Corlmmle & ¢ommerdol 
I 1330 - ! 075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
I Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
a s tudent ,  
Let a student do 
your homework... 
Need your windows washed, lawn mowed, house 
painted? We have the right student for the job. 
Call the Human Resources Centre for Students at 
635-7134 local 303. 
Youth Stmt~gie 
Employme~l ~ en~ploi 
Sh"olegy ("  Jeune~z+ Canad~ 
HAISLA 
TREATY NEGOTIAT IONS 
The Haisla Nation, and the governments of
Canada and British Columbia are involved in 
negotiations leading to an 
Agreement-in-Principle under the British 
Columbia Treaty Cornrnission process. 
The public is invited to attend and observe the 
negotiating sessions. Agenda items include 
culture and heritage, environmental pilot project, 
parks and protected areas. 
Tuesday  Ju ly  27 
1:30 p .m.  - 5:00 p .m.  
Wednesday  Ju ly  28 
9:30 a .m.  - 5:00 p .m.  
Ha is la  Communi ty  Schoo l  
K i tamaat  V i l lage,  B .C .  
For  more information~ contact: 
~BRITISH 
L.,OLUMBIA 
Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs 
Fede:al 
Treaty 
Negotiation 
Office 
1-800-555.9320 
Jacque Pleasants 
(250) 387-I119 
@ 
Haisla 
Treaty Office 
(250) 632-4638 
[] In  bus iness  
AN IDEA and help from his Dad has resulted in 
Matthew Bartlett creating his own summer job by 
selling hotdogs and the like at his own barbecue 
stand next to t~e Kitsumkalum Tempo gas bar just 
off Hwy16 West. The 14-year-old is going into 
Grade 9 and says business has been good. He's 
also had the chance to meet a wide variety of 
tourists from different countries. 
JULY SPECIAL 
For the month of July enjoy a 
Mediterranean Pepper Steak Stir Fry 
served on a bed of rice pilaf with garlic pita 
,11.95 
, , , , 
4702 Lakelse Ave. ", f~"~ .=_ IP~ 
Te=~ee /~ ~ ~  " (7 
Ph: t ~ 1 g - 6 3 0 2 ~ .  
food brings the ~ , - ~ . .  ,~ : , -  
whole family 
together! . . . . .  
I 635TIPS , , ;IX)Piq'IIS ,, " 
"HANDS ON OUR BEETLE" 
Terrace Crimestoppers were proud last week to present the first cheque of $1,000 o the Canadian Tire 
soc ia! group to assist its purchase of a Volkswagen Beetle to serve as the communily's crime prevention 
vehicle. That's Teri WiUiamson and Jayne Mackenzie from Crimestoppers presenting the cheque to 
social group representatives. The group will be at the farmers market this Solurday selling T-shirts and 
other items in support of their effort and a barbecue will also be held that day at Canadian Tire. 
A community-wide 
initiative to raise 
money for the 
purchase of anew 
RCM.P crime. " x-~ 
preventionveh,cle. S i A ~ D ~ R  13 
It's Backl 
Tickets: 
$ 5 O00ea, .  
Time Again For The 
BC Lottery License #821790 
Master:ard 
Visa 
Cheque 
Cash 
Available at: 
*Mohawk 
*East End Chevron 
*Chinook Sales 
*Terrace Equipment 
Sales 
*BookMasters 
(Kitimat) 
GRAND PRIZE: 
1998 Citation Supreme, 24' Motorhome 
Va~ue: $83 ,000  
Draw Date: August 2, 1999 
T IME I$ RUNNIN  OUT 
....... GET  YOUR T ICKETS NOW! :,,,.-. 
For Tickets Call- (250)638-7981 
Total Tickets: 3200 No Prize Substilutions Winner's Consent to Name Release 
S A L E  
~: ,,4 . f f '~:~ 
1~~0~ R E D H aT  F I N A N C E R AT  E 
on select models: Camry. Corolla -Tercel. RAV4. Tacoma 
#1 selling car in North America the last two years.* 
Comes with air conditioning, AM/FM/CD, power windows/locks/mirrors, cruise control. 
per me./48 rag. lease, 
or purchase for $25,530 
(includes freight and P.O.I.) 
- - /  
Safest minivan ever tested (Insurance Institute for Highway Safety), 
Room for seven, ABS, vg, air conditioning, power windows/locks/mirrors, cruise control 
• +£,~ 
:~.  '" ~i':.~;~ ~ &
....... :" ?}'! - I  
per m0./48 mo. lease, 
or purchase for $28,380 
(includes freight and P.D.I.) 
See your dealer for 
finance rate. 
TOYOTA BC DEALERS 
www,toyota,ca 
YOUR 
BCINTERIOR 
DEALERS 
CASTLEGAR TOYOTA 
713.17th Street 
Castlegar, BC 
(250) 365-7241 
GLACIER TOYOTA LTD. 
3187 Tallow Road 
Smlthorn, BC 
(250) 847.9302 
HEARTLAND TOYOTA 
100 N. Broadway Avenue 
Williams Lake, BC 
(250) 392-4114 
HILLTOP TOYOTA 
2350 Trans Canada Highway NE 
Salmon Arm, BC 
(250] 832.9433 
1-888-290.3388 
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD. 
1200 Lealhead Road 
Kolowne, BC 
(250) 491.2475 
NELSON TOYOTA LTD. 
P0 Box 570 
42 Ymir Read 
Nelson, OC 
(250) 352-2235 
NORTH KAMLOOPS TOYOTA 
800 Fortune Drive 
Knmloops, BC 
(250) 554-6000 
NORTHERN TOYOTA CENTRE LTD. 
2005 Redwood Stmel 
Prince George, BC 
(250) 564.7205 
1.800-331.2005 
PENTICTON TOYOTA LEISuRELAND 
2405 Skaha Lake Road 
Ponticton, BC 
(250) 493.1107 
TERRACE MOTORS LTD. 
4912 HIohway 10 West 
Tenann. OC 
(250) 635-8558 
1.800.313.8558 
VERNON TOYOTA CENTRE LTD. 
437627th Street 
Vernon, BC 
(250] 545.0887 
WESTPARK TOYOTA 
201 Anderson Drive 
Uueonel, BC 
(250) 992.3811 
I~UISE THE FINE PRINIT FOR 9EACH BIJ+'VS: 2.8 $ flnonce offal from Toyota Canada Credit Inc. Is based oll up to 48 month linanclng OA~ (49 Io 90 IllOnlhs 4 9.%1 Oll sdecfed models Lease offers tar qunTified letafl customer1 ,nly On 1999 models 
mid and de~er~ bdom July 3+, 1999. Lease payments of $248 Io+" the 1999 Camff C~ BG22KPIg) baled o~ 48 nmlh wolf(away lean w+lh $9.300 down. Told lease obligations are $! ~204. team paymenls ol $2981or Ihelg99 Smnno Mini V,, 
ZFI9CSIg) based on 48 n:~nth w,lkway bast with $9.450 down. Total lease obligati~, $19.754. Lease paymenlS band ~ O maximum ot9~.0QO kin. Addiliaflal charges ere 19¢/~rn. ~dudeo laen!e, inaula.te, ,nd applicabN taxes. In,ides a 
mat'~m of S760 tm fletght end ptedel~ry kltp~ii~l. See your Toyota BC dealers I• mine defailL '~outee: ~Imomfve Newt Jenuar,# 1 I. 1999 issue. 
Residents seek paving work 
MOUNTAIN VISTA Drive 
residents want the gravel 
section at the west end of 
their street paved - -  but 
they don't want to pay for it. 
And that's not likely to 
happen if the city sticks to 
its policy of paving residen- 
tial streets only when resi- 
dents agree to pay a share of 
the cost. 
Cliff Munro recently pre- 
sented city council with a 
petition of 30 homeowners 
who requested the section 
be paved. "This should be 
done without any cost being 
incurred to the residents 
directly or through addi- 
tional taxation," said the 
petition, which argued 
elimination of gravel 
maintenance osts of $2,000 
per year could offset the 
paving expense. 
Engineering director Stew 
Christensen said city policy 
is for streets uch as that to 
be paid for 40 per cent by 
the city and 60 per cent by 
homeowners. 
That subsidy level is high- 
er than in 1988 and 1994 
the last two time residents 
there were formally asked if 
A GRAVEL section of Mountain Vista Drive is the ob- 
ject of a paving request. Residents want the city to 
pay for the job, saying it will be cheaper In the long 
run than maintaining the stretch each year. 
they want the street paved. 
In 1988 it was rejected 
and would have cost $150 
per homeowner as a one- 
time charge. Now, 
Christensen says, the total 
$21,000 cost of the paving 
would work out to about 
$400 per property if charged 
to all Mountain Vista homes 
west of Floyd St. 
Nuns reje :ted 
CATHOLIC nuns who want to build and operate a 10-unit 
seniors care home are being told their project doesn't fit 
the city's vision for the land. 
The Village of Peace Senior Care Society wants the city 
to sell them nearly two-acres of city-owned land at 4622 
Haugland Ave. for $10,000 ~ less than a tenth of the 
land's probable market value. 
Councillors decided to table the issue for six months to 
give the group time to rethink the project. 
Several councillors said they'd prefer to see a higher 
density development that better uses the multi-family 
residential-zoned laud. 
Oiga Power and David Hull said they were also con- 
cerned the land might sit vacant if the land was sold but 
the group was unable to follow through on their plans for 
some time. 
That concern was echoed by city planner David Trawin. 
" I 'm worried we'd be tying up this property and then a 
year from now someone is knocking on your door saying 
they've got the money to put up 30 more units and we 
don't have the land to give them," he said. 
The city has up to now rejected previous requests from 
the nuns and has also turned down proposals to turn the 
land into a park or playground or a community garden. 
Umesolved was whether council would sell or lease the 
land to the group if they return with a different proposal. 
The city sold land next to Terraceview Lodge for a 
nominal fee that's to be the home of units being built by 
the Seniors Supporting Housing Society,,~ :> ,~ ,,,,<~,,,~,, .... :>, ,. 
" It  doesn't seem very 
hopeful from what we've 
seen in the last two tries," 
he noted. 
Unlike most Local Im- 
provement Projects, the 
gravel portion in question 
doesn't have any homes 
fronting it. 
That raises the question of 
how far to extend the zone 
in which owners should help 
pay for it. 
Councillor Oiga Power 
suggested it should be ex- 
tended much further east 
through the Mountain Vista 
and Gordon Drive areas to 
greatly reduce the per prop- 
crty cost of the project. 
She noted that residents 
throughout hat whole area 
would use 2he west part of 
Mountain ~ista ast~'s the 
most direct route to the col- 
lege and Uplands school. 
"The further you get away 
the less likely that person 
will vote yes," countered 
planner David Trswin. 
Councillors decided the 
city should ask Munro if he 
will lead a council-initiated 
Local Improvement Project 
by which residents would be 
asked to pay a to-be- 
determined charge. 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION 
Branch 13 
Terrace 
We have  an area  open to 
Sports Fans - . .  
w i th  a new =,,-.o,.,,.v. 
Come and w a t c ~  
your favorite ~,  ~ j~  
c.~.l., ,.F.i., ;~, i~  / t 
. . . . t .e . .  ~..~~_ 
Members & Bonafide guests welcome 
-, Check with branch for entertainment 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 21, i999- A I 3 
Marg & Rita's 
F iesta  Weekend 
Enjoy Mexican 
festivit ies all week- 
end long. Be sure to  
come out early to get 
the best seats. 
Located in the Inn of the West 
!thel 
i s  
:: LANCOME : 
R 
O O O 
, .  l i~es  I 
RoogeMagoet,o i !1 
Get a f ree~gi f~ I 
Terrace Shopping Center, Terrace, B.C. 635-7261 ] 
T 
I 
| 17i i ' 
Gl t  On Down To 
Mall 
. . . .  % ":i;;i;i,i; ¸ 
11;% 
• , ,  : 
':"I 
Stake Your Claim l
£ 
p 
All you gotta do is git yourse l fa  'plot' at 
, Skeena Mall for just one toonie, and your  
land could be sittin' on a shiny 
$1"000 Gold Nug 
Al l  profits will be donated to the 
Heart  & Stroke Foundation. 
Drawto be held July 31 at 
Land t it les can be purchased  
July 22, 23, 24. & 29, 30, 31 
(Must present numbered ticket to 
SKEENA 
: • ': - ~< ~,7 ~f~(: :, , 'C  k ~7!;~ 
:?; il ¸ i;;i:;ii:~i 
• L:~;iil ~i,!i;i~i 
. . . .  ?:~7:>;i'I~i:~. 
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Stew Christensen and Ron Poole check out the effluent level in a new basin in- 
stalled at the city's sewage treatment plant. The basin was installed to make sure 
treated sewage was being diverted back into the Skeena and not seeping into the 
Braun's Island slough. 
City to repair sewage ipe, 
guard against future spills 
By MIKE COX 
THE CITY'S SEWAGE 
outfall pipe had already 
been slated for repairs, but 
its failure and the resulting 
sewage spill last month has 
sped up those plans. 
"We have $600,000 in 
this years budget o replace 
the pipe," said the city's 
chief engineer Stew 
Christensen. 
The Ministry of Environ- 
ment has set a deadline of 
April 1, 2000 to replace the 
pipe, Christensen said, but 
depending on water levels it 
could be completed in the 
late fall of this year. 
"We have to do every- 
thing we can to try and 
make sure this doesn't hap- 
pen again," Christensen 
said. 
The pipe was damaged 
during June's flood, causing 
treated sewage to seep from 
a nearby man.hole into the 
Brann's Island slough. 
Tbe spill wasn't dis- 
covered until July 5, 
Christensen said, because 
water was covering the 
entire slough. 
The city has raised all the 
manholes surrounding the 
treatment plant by four feet 
and hopes to send a diver 
into the river at the end of 
August. 
"We want to go in and cut 
the end of the pipe, but the 
river's too fast and a diver 
wouldn't be able to see any- 
thing," he added. 
A temporary ditch was 
dug on July 5 to divert the 
effluent back into the 
Skcena, and has since been 
replaced by plastic piping 
that will be extended further 
out into the fiver as water 
levels drop. 
"We want to minimize the 
contact with the environ- 
ment," said sewage plant 
foreman Brad North. 
Enviromnent ministry of- 
ficials arrived July 6, and 
have since ordered the city 
to fence off areas of the is- 
land slough and post beach 
closed signs. 
Some island dwellers 
didn't want fencing on their 
property, Christensen said, 
so the slough is only 50 per 
cent fenced off. 
The city is also 
responsible for testing fecal 
coliform levels around the 
sewage treatment plant. 
"We have to find out 
what the average coliform 
count is and go from there," 
Christensen said. 
The city is required to do 
testing at least once a week 
until the fecal coliform 
count is at an acceptable 
level, ministry official Jim 
Hofweber said. 
A water boil notice is still 
in effect on Braun's Island 
and will stay until individual 
wells are tested. 
"Just because water in the 
slough is clean doesn't 
mean the wells are clean," 
Christensen said. 
From front 
Sewage 
fouls 
shore 
miles downstream. 
"We have many toudsls 
here fishing the same shore 
all summer and there should 
be notice.s warning them of 
potential danger along this 
side of the river," he added. 
"A  person can walk the 
shoreline for over a kilo- 
metre and the colour slxeak 
along the shoreline is still 
highly visible and undiluted 
all the way so a high con- 
centration of sewage dis- 
charge is hagging the 
shoreline used not only by 
people but by wildlife." 
Altheugh Braun's Island 
is outside city limits, some 
city residents are also being 
affected by the contamina- 
tion problems, 
Some residents of 
Haugland Ave. and Skeena 
St, are also still on wells aad 
are potentially affected. 
Do It For A Friend 
Only 35% of wBdhy 
cancer projects 
can be funded. 
Help raise the percentagel 
Please welcomu your 
canvassers when they 
/mock on your door. 
BRITISH COLUMBI;~ 
AND YUKON ONt~ ON 
?HE SOUliDS OF L!FEI 
~ T '  ~ '~~;~ 
;i,:i ii? ii: QUIET REASURED MOMENTS 
FUNTIHES 
..... ~.., ~ ~ ~!::;~ .., 
.... IMPORTANT MEETING$ 
TELEPHONE COtIVERSATIONS  
At the TERRACE HEARING CLINIC, we're com- 
mitted to providing better HEARING. This means 
providing a range of technologies tofit every life-style, 
every situation, every preferer~ce, and every budget, 
J.E. Viveiros. M.Sc., Aud (C), Audiologist 
~ ! ; ~ ;  ~.~ .. 
~i~!iiii:,ii!~ ~ 
~i~:.~::~i!i~i~! ~ ii~ 
~iii":.,'.ii~:i::;,::';i~,~,~...:>b::.~::~ TM 
~:~illli:~:.~?::;:'2 • :i~ii~:~:::~ i~,.~:..::, 
:~i!]ii:i:!i:' ~ 
TERRACE HEARING CL IN IC  LTD 
The  Hear ing  Pro fess iona ls  
~35-N|AB 635.~3~7 ~l -~@G-8]  1 -1533 ~73~ iLazel i l= 
Visits to Smlthers, Hazelton, Kltlmat and the Nass 
s298" s24,918" 
PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES 
FOR 36 MONTHS/DOWNPAVMENT $2,691 FREIGHT & PDI 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
%, 
0 g PURCHASE FINANCING 
. -~ ,, UP TO 48 MONTHS 
1999 GMC SIERRA REGULAR CAB 
Down Payment Monlhly Payment Total Obllgation 
$0 $379 $13,677 
$1,000 $349 $13,581 
$2,000 $319 $13,486 
i~  ~ .... ,~,~.,~:~7~L,~/~'~:~'~:~:'~i~:~.O~' ~:. ~ '%~-~ ... 
I 
P,UUeHASE 
AJAC "Best New Pickup Truck" 
• Vortec 4800 V8 engine • 255 horsepower 
cr Automatic transmission with overdrive and 
tow/haul mode. Air conditioning with interior air 
filtration system. 4-wheel disc & 4-wheel 
anti-lock braking system cr Chrome wheels, grille 
and bumpers • AMIFM stereo with cassette 
• Tilt-WheeP" • Automatic headlights 
• 40/20/40 split bench seat. PASSLock® II 
Theft-deterrent system 
s~TJ~EA,SE P ~ ~ c H A S E 
s338"  36,028" 
FOR 36 MONTHSIDOWNPAYMENT $4,327 
SECURITY DEPOSIT $425 
! ,9  %+ PURCHASE FINANCING . . . . .  UP TO 48 MONTHS 
PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES 
FREIGHT & PDI Go Where You Need to Go, With All the 
Comfort You Want 
• Vortec 4300 V6 190HP engine • Automatic 
transmission. Next Generation driver and front 
passenger air bags. 4-wheel anti-lock disc 
braking system • Power door locks/windows/ 
mirrors • Tilt-Wheel TM cr AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Air conditioning. Locking differential 
• Premium ride suspension • Remote keyless 
entry system I 1999 GMC JIMMY 
Down Payment Monfh~ Payment Total Obligation 
$0 51,000 $464 $16,713 :$435 $16,663 
I $2,000 $405 $16,612 
SAVE WITH OUR RETAIL 
PURCHASE ALLOWANCE 
h~K YOLLi6 PE~LEfl 
FOR OET/~!LS, Designed for family adventure. 
• 3.4 litre V6 185 HP engine • 4.speed automatic 
transmission. Air conditioning. Next Generation 
driver and front passenger air bags 
• Seat.mounted side air bags • 4-wheel anti-lock 
braking system • AM/FM stereo. Heated power 
mirrors, Programmable power door locks 
"k-*'k-'k-k- 
Pontiac Trans Sport has been awarded 5star(top safety rating) 
for beth driver and rear.seat passenger in side.impact testing, ° 
Side-ira pact air bags are standard on Pontiac Trans SporL 
'" 'LE'SE OR 
*238" 
FOR 36 MONTHSIDOWNPAYMENT $3,760 
SECURITY DEPOSIT $300 
19' LEASE RATE UP TO 36 MONTHS OR PURCHASE FINANCING e UP TO 48 MONTHS ~o LEASE OR PURCHASE 
1999 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT 
Down Payment Monthly Payment Total Obligation 
$0 $345 $12,432 
$1,000 $316 $12,405 
$2,000 $288 $12,377 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635.4941oo o  
We'd like you to MOW more; FOr veh~ck~ le~ecUon or the Ioc81Jofl of th~ neat~l de~dcr cldl 1.800-GM-0PJVE • vi.~t out we.re at m~cgQ~.  ' Based ~ ! 36 nlo~th lease ~ 1999 Slcrnl HeOda, Cab/1999 J k11~ly 4.D~, R7Z / 1999 1ran4 Sport fl/Z e~lpped as 
de.cfibed. A downpaymont or trade of $2,691/$4,327 1 $3,760 and I security depos4 of $425 1 $300 is requ~ed Totzl obJgaL~n ~, $13.419/$16,495/$12,328. ~rl~ml kilometer lln~l 20,000kin, $0.12 per ecess Uometer. 0¢het lea414 0pSerel Ivj~lg¢ *AFrel0ht 
Inchxled. Uce~le.insu~ance, ,,if cond~ln9 e~cise tax lind Laxel not k',ofuded. Oeslcrs are he b~ HI IJ#:vt~al prices+ t Ftnan¢l~ on epi~oved .G.MAC credit o~'y. Example $tO,O00 st t,9% APR, ~e ~ peyn~t b $2.16,SI for 40 rnms~t Cost of bo~ir~O $39248. TotJI 
~is~es~dbed~nd~pp~/t~q~i~i~re~st~mersh1~C~n~y`DeaIcr~dercr~ade~naybe~ece~s8rt~L~tedM1~cr~w~hrf~yt:~tb~¢~mb~dwiU1~th~r~cr&Seey~e~a1eqs fotc~diUor~llnddetaia. Te~ ~c• ld  ted W Highwlr./ S ely 
T I ,~T  . . . . . .  q+~A,~.A vv~A,.,~A,.,,, I , I , ,  01  1000 - AI .5  
 I'AND.ARD 
FREE 
HEALTH & 
NUTRITION 
WORK 
SHOP 
LINDA LEVESQUE 
with David Itkow, 
Herbologist & Iridologist 
Tonight July 21 in Terrace at 
NWCC (rm 2001) from 7-9 pm. 
. t ) i+ i~~C%W. +~+ 
Skeena Mall 635-5577 Open Sunday Noon-5:0Opm 
ROBIN LENHARDT 
*Work Boots 
*Industrial 
Wear 
*Levis Jeans 
*Casual Wear 
*Rain Gear 
Come and 
v i s i t  us a t  
our  Hew 
Locat ion . .  
7B-4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-8148 
And don't forget your blrt~day letter! 
AL'C'S 
GLASS.D. 
DOUG CLOSTER 
[ ]  Auto Glass 
[ ]  Safety Glass 
[ ]  Windshield Repairs 
[ ]  Insurance 
[ ]  Replacement 
[ ]  Mirrors 
[ ]  Windows 
[ ]  Sealed Units 
3720 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE 
Terrace 638"8001 
T011 Free 1 "888"638"8001 
Y o u r  
One 
Stop 
Shop 
Service Is Our Specialty 
1-800-470-DOLT 
~t  ~ ~ =""' °°~,"t~, '=oo":oo 
~t~d~p 9:J0-5:10 
I Petland 
MAUREEN GENT 
NOW OPEN 1 
Mon-Wed 
~¢ HAGEN. 
HOUR EARLIER! 
9.6 
Thurs & Fri 9-9 
Sat 9-6 
Sun 12-5 
4706 Keith Ave., Terrace B.C. 
Phone: 635-1600 
:~ 
2 O%OFF all 
Regular Priced Items. 
Save 
20,60% 
011 
LORNA BROWN 
4639 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-5150 
All Summer 
Clothing 
LARRY NORDSTROM 
• Sk i -doo  
• St ih l  
• Jonsered  
• Honda 
• Toro 
• T roy .Bu i l t  
TERRACE QUIPMENT SALES 
4441 Lakelse Ave. Terrace Ph: 635-6384 
CONCHITA HUSOY 
,Complete 
Auto Parts 
• Full Service 
Shop 
,Machine 
Shop 
• Polaris Sales 
& Service 
I ISl +.o++ 
Auto Shop. 
POLRRI~ T E R R A C E  
]~  AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL•SUPPLY 
• . : ,  
149BCityCentre,~timat. B .C. .  • 632-2224 [ r , KJ i at, 
i 
KEVIN MOLDENHAUER 
The New 
Maytag  
Gemin i  
Range Is 
Now Here!  
"~", >'-. ' : . '~ '<i" J~ 
~q 
I 
Two separate ovens. 
One complete meal. 
TOTEM FURNITURE 
& APPL IANCES 
4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-1158 
~ ~P~++++++++:I • ' : ' " 
: i~'%1+ ~!::]i .+.:: 
. .++++;~:+:+~, + ::++++ 
"~: +;.i i:i :~ 
WANDA BINDON 
Introducing 
the 
Designer 
Series 
A complete 
set of 
New 
Colors 
A 5al~rior Paint Sl~clally Formulated For A 
Durable, Long Lasting Finish-only Available 
at 
4818 Hwy. 16, Terrace- Phone 635-7335 
KARLENE CLARK 
4652 
Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. 
Pamper 
Deluxe Pampering 
Package 
.Facial 
.Manicure 
.Make-up 
"Cut & Blow Dry 
$9500 
OPEN 
WEEKDAYS 
UNTIL 7PM 
635-4997 
~. ~'~:i~ ~ , ~ ~i ~( :.~,~ 
BRIAN LINDENBACH 
For  All Your 
Adver t i s ing  
Requ i rements  and  
a combined  
c i rcu la t ion  of  over  
23,700 
The Terrace 
Standard  and  
The Weekend 
Adver t i ser  reaches  
thousands  of  
cus tomers  and  
c l ients  every  week .  
STANDARD 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. 638-7283 
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Social Credit party reviving Pere i ra ' s  Count rywide  
in po pu ! arity i n th is reg i o n SH R ALL ON SALE ,, 
resigned after the party's June 5'6 annual general meeting 
and has gone to work for the Social Credit party. 
And Reformers in Skeena ~ who have so far followed 
Kortmeyer's lead - -  are wonderh~g what they'll do next. 
"You might see a resurgence of Social Credit in 
Skeena," says Jim Bell, the secretary-treasurer fo the 
Reform B.C. Skecna constituency association. 
Centralization of Reform B.C. control by Vander Zalm, 
financial questions, lack'of communication, and the party's 
failure to send $2,000 it owes the local organization arc 
among the difficulties Bell cited. 
And he said he's mthappy Vander Zalm is shifting 
Reform from an economies-based platform towards social 
issues like a controversial pro'life position on abortion. 
That,san issue guaranteed to alienate large number of 
voters, he noted. 
"He of anybody should l~tow that - -  he's already been 
through it once,', Bell said, referring to the ex-premier's 
turbulent term in office. 
"We'd still like to be l~cfommrs when it's all over," 
Bell saidl but wouldn't predict what the group will do. 
He said local Reformers have met with local Social 
Credit organizers. 
Anothe r factor that might make Social Credit an attrac- 
tive home for disaffected Reformers is its bank balance. 
Soereds here have between $10,000 and $20,000 in their 
account left over from past election campaigns, says con- 
stituency association president Darryl Laurent. 
"Social Credit has traditionally been a coalition," 
Laurent said, adding it could easily take in a range of right' 
wing views, 
He stresses no one is willing to split the right-wing vote 
again, but adds Social Credit could be the place for all op- 
ponents of the NDP to con~e together in Skeena. 
While the B.C. Liberals are clearly the strongest group, 
Robber jailed 
for three years 
RCMP OFFICERS here are patting themselves on the back 
after an Ontario man accused of using a knife to hold up 
local gas stations was sentenced to three years in jail. 
William Pearce, 19, pleaded guilty June 15 to two counts 
of armed robbery and two counts of robbery for a string of 
hold-ups at Copperside Food Stores and the east end Chev- 
ron July 2-8. 
A new arrival from Ontario, Pearce was also charged 
with four counts of wearing a disguise for the purpose of 
committing an offence. Eut those charges, as well as an 
Ontario charge for skipping bail, were stayed by prose- 
cutor Grant Lindsey. 
Lindsey said Pearce may be moved to Ontario where he 
is wanted on an arson charge, but that will be the decision 
of Ontario-based prosecutors. 
He said Pearce will most likely be transferred to the fed- 
eral prison in Matsqui, where ~nost federal prisoners are 
classified and sent to federal facilities. 
RCMP Staff Sgt. Bob Solvasoa said hc owed the swift 
capture to "good investigative techniques" of local of. 
ricers. 
"It was a team effort," Solvason said. 
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I Awesome Home Theatre Package with [ 
I surround sound, Free Delivery, I 
I Only $99/m0! I 
I FIRST 50 CALLERS RECEIVE I 
I 3 MONTHS NO PAYMENTS I 
I Limited Offer. I 
I Phone Toll Free I 
11-888-528-88181 
Introduces 
WENDY THERRIEN 
certified hairslylist, to our professional 
team of hairslylists and estheticians. 
Wendy invites all past clients and any 
new clients to come and see her. 
Daytime and evening appointments 
available, call for yours today. 
Open Every Weekday 
Even ing  Unti l  7 :00  pm 
4652 Lazelh Avenue, Terrace 
635-4997 ° 1-800-251-4997 
MAYrAG 
~'Magic Chef" 
e HOTPOINT 
~I~UENN-A IR  
Ti l l  | IG~ OI A GI l t1"  COOl ;  
HITACHI  Technics"  
. 
' Panason,c. 
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Laurent said there are still many people who would prefer I 
a different right-wing alternative. | ~ . . . . .  I 
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having helped kill the Kemano Completion Project and of | LaJ PALL IhER . . . .  "~" '~" /¢ /  I 
having poor understanding of some issues here. | Free delivery in Kitimat/Terrace Area 
"Fie was also a little to quick to condemn SCI," Bell - -  
says. "His idea is to cut off everything and see what hap- , . o - • ° 
pens.' ' 
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CHARLYNN TOEWS 
Nothing 
personal 
I answered the phone at home a 
while back: "Hello," I said. The 
person calling me said, "Do you 
agree that videos today are too 
violent and filled with profanity?" 
"What?" I said. "Who is this?" 
She gave me some vague answer and pro- 
ceeded to ask me how many children I had and 
how old they were. 
"What?" I said. I still didn't know who she 
was or why she was calling. "No, I 'm not 
giving you any personal information." 
"No?" she said. She sounded surprised. She 
went on to describe children's videos for three 
different age groups, asking me each time if I 
thought I might be interested in them. 
"Wait a minute," I interrupted. "Is this a sur- 
vey of some sort or are you trying to sell me 
something?" 
In a long complicated explanation, she Said 
she wasn't aetually selling these videos, she was 
just informing me of their availability and how 
to obtain them. 
"Oh," I said, and "Good bye." 
Some stranger calls me up and starts asking 
personal questions, I like to hang up. I 'm funny 
that way. 
Another time, about a year ago, I answered 
the phone in my usual way: 
"Hello," I said. 
"Who is this?" the person calling demanded 
to know. 
Now, this has happened to me a couple of 
times, and always gives me pause. 
Does she often phone people she doesn't 
know, perhaps as some sort of hobby? Does she 
punch in numbers on the phone blindfolded just 
to see if she will get someone she knows by 
sheer chance? 
Did she rather have a large list of people to 
call, and she forgot exactly who she was calling 
in between dialing my number and me picking 
up? I used to do that at work, when I had a lot 
of phoning to do. I would hear the first two 
tings and realize I had no idea who to ask for at 
the other end when they answered. In such a 
case, though, I would quickly hang up and start 
all over again, keeping one finger on the per- 
son's name so I wouldn't forget again. 
It also reminds me of the Monty. Python 
sketch where the phone rings and John Cleese 
attswers. He says "Hello," and then "Yes" 
several times. Finally he removes his shoe, says 
"Size 12" and hangs up. The phone rings many 
times, with each different character answering 
and obediently taking off his shoe to report his 
bit of personal information. None of them say, 
"What? Who is this?" or "Why do yon want to 
know my shoe size'/" 
Anyway, the person calling me demanded I 
identify myself. I replied instead, "Who are 
yofi?" 
She didn't want to say. Naturally, because she 
didn't know who I was I could be some sort of 
kook, right? She just said, "Did you just call 
me?" 
Now, this left me momentarily speechless, 
again. If she wouldn't ell me who she was, how 
could I truthfully say whether I phoned her or 
not? 
Fortunately, that particular morning I had not 
made any calls at all, so I could just say "No." 
"No , "  I said. 
She was furious. "You did sol" she said. 
"What?" I said. "No, I did not!" 
"Yes, you didl" she insisted. 
Well, turns out she had call display or had 
punched in Slur-69. Later, much later, I figured 
out that my friend X, who had dropped by that 
very morning, had used my phone while I was 
powdering my nose. X had been trying to con- 
tact Y who was supposed to be staying at Z's. It 
was Z who called back to my number. 
At the time, though, poor old Z and I traded 
some accusations, two complete strangers yell- 
ing at each other over the phone. 
Just reeeutly I bought a coffee table. The fur- 
niture store clerk took down my name from my 
credit card as she was writing up the bill. 
"Phone number?" she asked. 
"No," I said. 
"No?" she said. She looked not just surprised 
bat shocked, "Why not?" she asked. 
I sighed. My little boy was trying to get her at- 
tention. He was shouting out his full name and 
exact age. 
"Shush, now," I told him. I turned back to 
the clerk and said, "It 's just that I don't like to 
give  out personal in format ion."  
• She looked crushed, even hurt. But really, it's 
nothing personal. 
Check out Art Walk 
THE ART WALK tour is a 
channing way to spend an 
afternoon, strolling about 
town with a friend discuss- 
ing local art on display at a 
number of downtown 
businesses. 
A map of the walking tour 
listing the 13 businesses that 
have agreed to display four 
or five pieces of art from a 
local artist can be found at 
participating stores, includ- 
ing Misty River Books, 
Hava Java and the Terrace 
Art Gallery. 
At Misty River Books, art- 
ist Maureen Worobey's 
watercolours and pen and 
ink drawings are tastefully 
displayed in the shop's 
window. 
Anna Beddie, bookstore 
owner, says she participates 
in the annual Art Walk to 
support local artists. 
It's also gives local resi- 
dents and tourists omething 
social and enlightening to 
do, Boddie added. 
"It 's a good culture thing 
for people to see and it's 
good for the community," 
she said. 
Voyeurs can't buy any of' 
the art at the participating 
stores, but the artist's 
businesses cards are avail- 
able for more information. 
Artist Anita Klein, whose 
watercolour and acrylic 
paintings are hung in 
Groundworks, aid it's great 
to have an alternative to a 
gallery to display her work. 
"You don't need as much 
artwork to display," she 
said. 
For a show, often artists 
are'i:equired tO produce 30 
pieces to display, which is 
time-consuming and rather 
costly, siuce framing is 
often expensive. 
So a small exhibit like Art 
Walk is a wonderful venue, 
Klein said. 
At the Cotton Pick 'n' 
Quit Patch shop, another 
business participating in the 
Art Walk tour, nine dif- 
ferent quilts are on display 
and viewers are asked to 
QUILTERS Dee Jenion, Sam Ridler and Betty Doering, oWrier of Cotton Pick 'n' 
Quilt, Patch, show off some of the colourful quilts displayed at the store. Twelve 
other businesses are displaying art this month as part of Art Walk. People are en- 
couraged to do the walking tour to check out the work of talented local artists. 
chose their favorite one. 
To compete in the contest, 
each of the nine quilters was 
given a packet of 80 squares 
of slx-by-six inch fabric to 
incorporate into a design. 
By adding two extra fab- 
rics of their choice, each 
contestant had a few months 
to come up with a pattern. 
Dee Jenion, who has been 
quilting for five years, said 
making the quilt using the 
required materials was a 
definite challenge. 
" I f  you take a look at all 
the fabrics ome of them are 
pretty ugly," she said. "It 
ROCI<ERS: Fans of local rock band Fair Warning say the lead singer, Dan Fraser, 
sounds like Ozzie Osborn. The group will be performing in Rosswood August 21. 
Rock band reco  is (,D 
LOCAL ROCKERS Fair Warning are 
recording their first full-length CD this 
summer to sell copies while touring the 
northwest. 
"We'll flog off the CD's to anyone who 
wants to hear our music," said lead 
guitarist Jim Fraser. 
Jim and his brother Dan are self-taught 
musicians, who've been playing together 
since they were teenagers. 
The pair have been with their drummer, 
Kenny Isaak, for the past two years and 
have fiuished half of their CD. 
" I f  we can make our own music attd 
people listen to us that's what connts," Dan 
said. 
The band doesn't play many bars in the 
area because they don't get the opportnnity 
to play original songs. 
"There's not a big market for origina ! 
material in the bars," Dan said. 
The group isn't interested in playing 
• cover tune after cover tune in bars, but Dan 
is slowly getting used to hearing people say 
that he sounds a bit like Ozzic Ozbom. 
"I  don't think I sound like Ozzie at all, 
but I take it as a compliment now," he 
jokes. 
Having finished half of their CD the band 
is finding it easier to get played on CFNR, 
and has developed a following in and 
around the area. 
"Sometimes I'll listen and hear a request 
for one of our songs from Prince Rupert," 
Jim said. 
" It 's  gratifying and gives you incentive 
to keep pushing on with the album." 
The availability of recording technology 
in the north is also a big incentive for them 
to keep pushing on with their CD. 
"With access to better technology we can 
put together a good CD without paying an ~ 
outrageous price,', Jim said. 
The group plays as many music festivals, 
in the area as they can. Their next gig will 
be at the Rosswood festival August 21, 
was hard trying to pick two 
colours that would coor- 
dinate." 
The Urick was, she said, to 
out, even though each con- 
testant had to use the same 
basic materials. 
Sam Ridler, who also en- 
tered a quilt in the contest, 
said it was difficult creating 
her own pattern. 
"When you start out you 
don't know how it's going 
to finish," she said. "It 
doesn't work out some- 
thues. It takes a lot of rear- 
ranging." 
She said she started quilt- 
ing five years ago for some- 
thing to do when her hus- 
band travelled. 
"I just bought myself a 
book and a sewing machine 
and went to town," she 
said. 
She's been in quilting 
heaven ever since. 
"It's a great stress 
reliever," she said. "When 
you're quilting you're not 
thinking of anything else." 
Participating Art Walk 
businesses include: 
Uniglobc Courtesy Travel, 
Central Flowers, Ground- 
works, Pendragon Cam- 
peters, Misty River Books, 
Northern Savings Credit 
Union, Cotton Pick 'n' Quilt 
Patch, Don Diegos, Hava 
Java, The North Store - 
Coast Inn, Sight and Sound, 
Red Raven Gallery and the 
Terrace Art Gallery. 
On display are paintings 
(oils, watercolours and 
acrylic) by artists Flieka 
Humphreys, Maureen 
Worobey, Dave Comfort, 
Dyan Myhr and Anita 
Klein; pencil portraits by 
Fain Nichol; pen and ink 
• drawings by Maureen 
Worobey;, photography by 
Vi Timmerman, Wendy 
Shymanksi and Rod Gee; 
objects by Chaflynn Toews 
and quilts by nine local 
quilters. 
The Art Walk tour is 
organized by the Terrace 
Art Association and funded 
cut the fabrics into smaller .by the Terrace Arts Council 
pieces so they wouldn't and the city of Terrace. 
stand out so much. Artwork will be displayed 
She was surprised at how until the end of the mouth. 
different all the quilts tumod 
Little Theatre gains 
big reputation 
THE TERRACE LrITLE Theatre arlier this month made 
a big impression at Mainstage, the provincial amateur 
theatre festival in Nanaimo. 
TLT director Marianne Bromp Weston's production "A 
Life In the Theatre", written by David Mamet, walked 
away with recognition i  five major categories. 
Weston's designs won a first place "Thespian" award 
for best costmnes. The company also received honoarable 
mentions for best technical (Gary Mills), best set design 
(Marianne Brorup Weston), best actor (Alan Weston) and 
best director (Marianne Brorup Weston.) 
Brorup Weston said "A Life in the Theatre" quickly be- 
came the festival favourite, playing to an audience of more 
than 500. 
"More people said it was the best play," she said. 
Weston said that being regarded as the best play by her " 
peers meant just as much to her as the adjudicator's per- 
sonal opinion. 
Adjudicator Glynis Leyshon of the Vancouver Playhouse 
described "A Life in the Theatre" as a huge challenge, 
which was met with sophistication a d intelligence. 
"A Life in the Theatre" quickly became the 
festival favour#e, playing to an audience of 
more than 500. 
At the awards ceremony held at the Port Theatre in 
Nanaimo, Lcyshon thanked actor Alan Weaton for giving 
hcr a very special momcnt in theatre for tile closing scene 
of the play. 
Faorup Weston has attended Mainstage very year but 
one since 1989. 
This was file third play she has directed at the compcti- 
tlon. 
She said TLT is always so successful at Maiustage be- 
cause the theatre group, which has more than 100 mem- 
bers, takes learning very seriously. 
"TLT supports Icaming and the crcative growth process 
which means you attract alent and commitment," Weston 
said. 
And with that sort of commitment, chances are you can 
achieve high standards, he added. 
Every year after Mainstage, actors bring back knowledge 
and infomtation to share with the others. 
Faorup Weston said she was grateful for all the support 
she received front locals who attended Mainstage. 
Her next project is "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest", which will be performed in November. 
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July 25 from noon to5pm Chl'dren ,KIDSCONNECT@TPL Computer on Aggu~tY 9)A'~l~Ul~E27~3~NOlClas~: 
can expect o visit with Santa. Adults 
will enjoy classical guitar music by 
Andrew- Clark. Light lunches will be 
served along with decadent deserts and 
Christmas treats. No admission charge. 
The winner of the Shames Mountain 
season pass will be announced from all 
those who participated in the Early Sea- 
son Pass Promotion. 
classes for children 5 and older at The 
Terrace Public Library will begin on 
ASANTA'S VISIT: Santa will also be 
visiting Terraceview Lodge July 24 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The celebration will in- 
registration required. For more informa- 
tion call the library at 638-8177. 
Guaranteed Fun 
.. VERBOATWEEKE " 1 i 
Tuesday, July 13. Classes run for six 
weeks and will teach children how to 
use word processing programs, CD- 
ROMs and the Internet. Classes are for 
one hour and are available on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thurdsays at various 
times. Children must attend the six 
weeks of classes. FREE! Please call the 
library to register or for more informa- 
tion at 638-8177. 
ART GALLERY: 
AJune 30-Sept 12: SUMMER MEM- 
BER SHOW. Exhibition featuring 
artwork from local, regional and nation- 
al artists who are all members of the 
Terrace Art Association. The artwork 
on display will consist of a variety of 
mediums, such oil, watercolor and 
acrylic paintings as well as pottery, pho- 
tography and fibre arts. 
I ~ R~t  , . J TP l~ l~Arg : lk lk l  :~: ~.:.:.: :': ~g  t :~ ,v i  =t I I I  I !  
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• : ) amC: 
David BobbyAustln Brown 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 9,1999 at 3:40 p.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs, 15 oz, Sex: Male 
htrents: David & Ms~e Brown 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Jade Lynzee Tierra ~atts 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 9, 1999 at 8:10 p.m. 
Weight: 6 lbs 13 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Ken Watts &Violet Grant 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Blaine Kenny MarUn Watts 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 9, 1999 at 8:16 p.m. 
Weight: 4lbs 8 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Ken Watts & Violet Grant 
'lannt"a Tara Gray 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 8, i~)9 at 3:18 p.m. 
Weight: 5Ibs Sex: Female 
Parents: John T, & Shirley RGray 
Baby's Name: 
Cassldy Jackson pavao 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 8, 199') 
Welghl: 8 Ibs I I oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Tony & Peggy Pane 
Sister rorJenna 
Baby's Name: 
Kathlecn Mary Elizabeth 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July9, 1999 at 10:26 a,m, 
Weight: 6Ibs 15 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Moyra & David Ileaton 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(S imple ,  huh?)  
Just see our service desk for more information 
0verwaltea 
Wednesday, July 21-25 
GREATER Terrace Beautification 
Society is pleased to announced 
the 1999 Best Garden Contest. 
Each year the society sponsors a 
contest to recognize outstanding 
achievement in gardening. Judging 
will take place the week of July 19- 
25. Please ask owner's permission 
if you are entering a garden other 
than your own.Categorias include: 
commercial, industrial, apartment 
or multiple swelling, mobile home 
and residential. Entry forms are 
available at CFTK (Skeana Broad- 
casters). Entries must be returned 
by July 17, 1999. For more informa- 
tion contact Myrna Rolfsen at635- 
4224-. 
Wednesday, July 22 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary is having a bag sale on July 22, 
23 and 24 at 4544 Lazelle Avenue• 
For more info call 635-3512. 
Tuesday, July 27 
TERRACE WRITER'S guild meets 
on the last Tuesday of every month 
at Groundworks Cafe at 7:30 p.m. It 
is an informal get together for shar- 
ing information and positive en- 
couragement. Drop-ins always wel- 
come. Please join us. For info call 
Chantal 638-7978. 
Tuesday, July 27-29 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL at the 
Church of God, 3341 River Dr. in 
Thornhill. Camp runs Tuesday to 
Thursday from 1-4 p.m. Crafts, 
puppet shows, singing and lots of 
fun. For more info call Corrina Mil- 
ler at 638-1561. 
Saturday, July 31 
ICBC YOUTH employment initia- 
tive: Road safety message contest 
for children 12 years old and under 
at George Little Park from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. For more information call 
Unnae Bee at 635-9111. 
Monday, August 2-6 
If you want your children to have 
some summer fun, come to the 
V.B.S. "Hooked on Jesus"• We'll 
help them catch their limit with 
videos on the biq screen crafts, 
games, refreshments and more at 
the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly, 
3511 Eby Street from 1-3 p.m, 
Thursday, August 5-8 
UDDER THEATRE FESTIVAL: 
featuring 8 plays performing con- 
tinuously over the weekend on the 
free outdoor stage. Come to Prince 
Rupert and enjoy the artsl For more 
information call David Smook at 
624-8088. 
Saturday, August 21 
3RD ANNUAL ROSSWOOD 
MUSIC JAMBOREE at the 
Rosswood Community Fair- 
grounds. The Jamboree is a music 
celebration that brings together lo- 
cal and regional performers as well 
as hundreds of music fans. All 
styles of music ere encouraged. 
Also a children's area and stage 
and food and craft vendors. 
Voluntee):s and musicians needed. 
Call Yvonne: 635-2263, Tickets 
available at Sight and Sound, Cost', 
before July 19 is $25 famllv, $12 
adult, $5 i/outh. Tickets after July 
19 cost family $35, adult $18 and 
youth $8. 
Wednesday, September I : 
POETRY CONTEST: Teens ages 
12-18 are invited to submit poetry 
to the Terrace Public library's 2nd 
annual poetry contest. Deadline for 
entry submissions September 1, 
1999. Win cash prizes. First prize is 
$100; second prize is $75; third 
prize is $50. Contest details are 
available at the library. For more in- 
formation call Holly at 638-8177. 
TUESDAYS 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD Clinic 
is open every Tuesday night from 
7-9 p.m. Information and counsell- 
ing on birth control and birth control 
supplies at reasonable cost. Drop 
in. They're at the rear of the health 
unit on Kalum, so go to the back 
door. For more into or to volunteer 
call 638-2027. 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 
10:30-noon at the Family Place. 
Call 635-9669. 
FAMILY PLACE hosts a parent 
and child drop-in from 10:30-noon 
at the activity room. For more into 
call 8-1863. 
CFL FOOTBALL MARTINI MADNESS 
THE BIG WACKY WINGS 
SCREEN SPECIAL 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
the Caledonia high school. The 
Community Band and the Terrace 
Big Band are actively seeking adult 
musicians in percussion and all 
other sections. For more info call 
Carol at 635-4729. 
STRETCHING CLASS N The rvlin- 
istry of Health community rehabiU. 
tation program hosts this seated 
stretching class from 1-2 p.m. at 
the Skeena Health Unit Auditorium 
at 3412 Kalum St. Call Anne at 
638-2272 for more into. 
T'AI GIll FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 
a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. 
For morn into call Jean at 635. 
3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS 
meet every first and third Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Coast Inn of the 
West at room 328 to learn about 
public speaking in a positive and 
encouraging environment. New 
members and guests are welcome, 
For more into call Olga Power at 
635-3833. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations, 
This column is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
cher8e, Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by .5 
p•n~ on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear, 
Submissions should be tTped or 
printed neatly. 
::YOUR HEALTH 
: :::::::By: : ' . : : ,  
"It compare to the length from your elbow to your wrist, and be 
about as big around as the circle formed when you put you finger 
to Ihe first knuckle of you thumb,,." 
"Ha, ha ha ha hal" The gentleman I was speaking to broke inlo 
raucous laughter. 
Considering the situation, I had to laugh wi h him. Here I was, 
a stranger, tell ng h m how big his bowel movements should bel It 
was not your average Icebreaker. 
However, the truth needs to be laid. We cannot ignore our 
colons if we want to live healthy lives. 
Ask yourself the following question: Do you have a full bowel 
movement 12 to 18 hours after each full meal? Does t pass 
quickly without straining? Is it loose y formed and does it float? Is 
it without strong odour? 
Does this sound like an impossib e accomplishment? Many 
people who have suffered all their ives from constipation have 
discovered ths can be reality for them. Likewise people with 
chronic diarrhea too have experienced normalcy, 
If you didn't answer yes to the above ques ions, chances are 
thai your body is retan ng fecal matter, which can become 
impacted and produce toxic by-products causing irritation, inflam- 
marion and disease. Absorption of nutrients is reduced, 
In achieving colonic health, many people have reported 
greater energy, clearer complexions, and reduced headaches, 
arthritic symptoms and allergies. Even mental prob eros such as 
depression may respond favorably n fact, many heallh care pro- 
fessionals consider bowel function to be a foremost concern, 
In living our fast-paced lives these days, our colon Is not given 
serious consideration. The truth Is, it's no laughing matter. 
THE SOLUTION: is to supplement with both soluble and 
insoluble fibers, which have a normalizing effect. Certain herbs 
may work together to enhance d gest on and promote peristaltic 
action. It's vital to drink at least 8 to 10 gassee el filtered water, 
Relaxallon, fresh air and exercise do thatr part along with a whole- 
grTe diet, Remember a healthy body works, plays, and feels bet- 
r i l l  ii i i 
Information, For a consultation or to 
purchase herbal nutrition products 
at wholesale  prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Shelley Coxen, Barbara Emery, 
Sid & Therese Ross, Kelly Hosein & Debra 
Cervo, John & Barb Heighington, Darcie 
Annesley, Maureen Gent, Bruno Belanger & 
Krista Bottyon, 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 
Fax: (250) 635-1505 
EMA L: brun°@kerm°de'net 
C~anging canadians HeaIM 
i 
one Person at a Tune j 
I :  f - : , :  , : , , ,  
I 
. L  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I t 
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Goodbye to the HJleoves 
From this day on, the 
Greater Terrace Beautifica. 
,ion Society has held an an- 
nual Garbathon event, 
which has made a huge inr- 
pact in Terrace. 
Thanks to lhe hard work 
of volunteers, garbage 
throughout the city is picked 
up, filling hundreds of bags. 
Paid lor this I would like 
to thank Malcolm Hilcove 
and McDonald's Restaurant 
and staff for their contribu. 
YVONNE MOEN lion. 
Our society *=.~'ted to do 
.TILE GREATER Terrace something special for Mal- 
"Beautification Society met colin because we are all 
"earlier this month to bid very grateful to him as one 
farewell to Malcolm and of our founding members. 
Peggy Hilcove who are At the farewell luncheon, 
movhlg to Arizona. Betty Campbell, president 
Malcolm is one of the of the Terrace Beaatifica- 
:founding members of the tion Society, presented Mal- MALCOLM and Peggy Hilcove were given a beautiful 
Terrace Beautification cohn and Peggy with a cottonwood carving by Iocal artistHarold Bream. 
:Society and has helped beautiful cottonwood caw- 
.make Terrace a greener and iug by local artist Harold and miss out on sales, these ,ames in particular? 
;more attractive city. Bream. The flowers Malcohn I also would like to kd, ow 
. Over the years he and Mayor Jack Talstra, who planted at McDonald's has who these streets were 
;McDonald's Restaurant, was also at the luncheon, encouraged many other named after: Good, Lavina, 
:which he owns, have been said Malcohn and downtown businesses to Simpson, (~ase, Roseland, 
~one of the Beautification McDonalds have contrib- beautify theirstorefronLs. Darci, Roy Road and Royal 
!Society's greatest sup-utedgreatlytotbecib'. TheHilcovesaremovil,8 Road. Dep ty d f ty f 
:porters. When McDonald's first to Arizona. We wish the,,, Thanks to those who have U Lea  er, Re arm Par  o Canac 
' McDonald's Restaurant opened Dec. 1, 1983, their both happiness in their new already called to intern, me ill _h __Wed h,  
'.has sponsored the annual sales for the ,non= would home. ore,her street,an, as. w e in  Terrace . Ju.~ 28, 1999 
:Garbathon event shlee 1984. have been the highest in all .,~ ~ .~ ,~  .~  If anyone has any in- d 
That tirst year, a small of Canada if it wasn't for a fern,alien, please call You are invite to a 
;groupofrestaurantstaffcol- gas leak on Quee~way ] need help! Can anyone Yvonne at 638-0423 or 
:letted ,,,ore =an 400 bags Dee. 27, whicl~ forced them tell me who named these Helen at 635-'73?8. We ap- w ine  and cheese even inn  
| | 
;of litter, to close down for six hours streets and why they chose preciate your help. 
to hear this dynamic speaker for 
the Reform Party of Canada. 
Aroun  ~1 Town 7:30 pm Skeena Room 
Attention The Terrace Volunteer other related work. Cal l  Terrace resident Jenine Best Western Terrace Inn 
Bureau can help with minor 638.1330 for more infomm- Krausc recently graduated 
seniors home repairs, minor plumb- tion. The new address is 2- firom the University of 4553  .relr, Ave. Ter race  
ing and carpentry, ins,alia- 3215 Eby Street. Toronto with a Masters de- 
The Helping Handyman ,ion of safety equipment, ~ee in Business Adminis- 
program is available to clcatfing outside windows, Recent tration and the Dean's 
seniors and persons with cleaning out eves, assisting award for outstanding con- 
disabilities on limited in- with finding reliable con- graduate txibution to the MBA pro- 
comes, tractors for major repairs or grain. 
HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW 
IT'S SEAJ  JULY 
:;,, { 
Caledonia SeniorSec0ndary Scho01" ~ i '  ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ~  
/ OFFICE HOURS 
The school office will be closed July12-31, 1999. 
/ During the week July 12-16, 
J please call 638-8028 iF you require assistance. ! 
Regular office hours 8:00 am-3:00 pro. 
J Phone: 635'6531 
i~.  Fax: 635-5390 
' ~  Let a student do ONE DAY ONLY 
your homework... SATU~AY~ JULY 24~ lgg9, WHILE QUANTITIES LAST, 
a s tudent .  
Need your windows washed, lawn mowed, house 
painted? We have the right student for the job. 
Call the Human Resources Centre for Students at 
635-7134 local 303. 
You~ Stmt~j;e 
Employm~l ~ emploi 
s~ t" ~"="  Canad~ 
ro 
1. The Mackenzie River flows into whkh ocean? 
2. Which political party was created by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation? 
3. What was the subject of Pierre Burton's Th._.~e 
National Dream and The Last Spike? 
4. Which two provinces are said to be hams to the 
Sasquatch? 
4. The three highest known waterfalls in Canada 
are found Within which province or territory? 
6. Who was the first known BritiSh explorer to visit 
Canada's western shores: james Cook, Simon 
Fraser, or George Vancouver? 
7. Whose album, Colour of My Love, won album 
of the year at the 1995 Juno Awards? 
8. What serpent-like creature is said to live in 
Cadbora Bay, near the city of Victoria? 
Answer these questions on a 3x5 piece of 
paper and put the date of the paper on 
". --.~ "- . . . .  : "-  " 3228 Kalum St. the card. First drawn entry with the Locally . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' ' • 
correct a n w e r s  wi l l  w in l  owned .~4,~r ,/~ r ~ ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  -:~ . . . . . . .  . .~  .~ . . , .~  ~ . ........ . ,-, ~ Terrace B.C, 
Dr .w ,a le :  " -gust  , ,  1 ,9 ,  and :~[b~.~/ .~.~:  
. . . ] operated by "~~~: ;~ i~ i~ ' - :~; :~,~: : .~m~J~."  V8G 2K:I. 
I ~  I j ~~...~... }1~~~ Monday-Saturday : Bring your  entries to: Dean 
• : [ (~)  113-4710 LazelleAve.[ Por ter  ~. : -~ . ;~. -~ ' i~4~:~~~ 9:30am - 5:3Opm 
'] ~ ~I~.Z~L4~ [ At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want,.. SPa793199 
Authorized Sears Dealer but small enough to care who you are. Cop.~gh, 1~99. S,o,, c=,~J, I.e. 
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Students celebrate pride week 
CLARENCE MICHIEL 
School held its first Pride 
Week the end of the school 
year by having a number of 
activities. 
The school always had 
end-of-year functions but 
this was the flint time they 
were bundled together under 
the school's motto, "a great 
place to learn," says princi- 
pal Bill Gook. 
There was an essay and 
poster contest, a soccer 
shoot out, a slow bike race, 
heels hoop conteat, Grade 7 
dance, a sports day, an 
awards ceremony and at 
lunch one day, RCMP of. 
fleers showed up to bar- 
becue hamburgers at the 
Grade 3 to 7 school. 
"Everything seemed to fit 
together with our motto," 
said Gook of the June 21 to 
June 28 events. 
Student Samanlh~ Butler 
won the essay contest which 
required students to com- 
ment on the "great place to 
learn" motto. 
"I love the way every 
morning I feel safe and 
happy to step onto school 
grounds. I think a lot of stw 
dents feel the same way I 
do, and this is transferred 
into an effort to improve," 
~.~. . . . .  : ~. . .  ., 
size wrote. 
Gook also noted that stu- 
dents did well in improving 
reading skills.' " 
A reading test conducted 
in June, when compared to 
one conducted in September 
1998, found that the average 
student's reading level in- 
creased by one and a half 
years over the course of the 
school year. 
SKEENA MALL 
635=6371 
OR 1.888.S49.SSS2 
OPEN HOUSE 
4001 Best Street 
,$179,000 MLS 
I 
Saturday, July 24 
12:00 pro. - 2:00 p.m. 
Gordie Olson ~ 
6381-1400 or  Res 638-1945 I ~ I 
P-~' /~ 0f Terrace ~ 
You, re /s t i l l  :i:::: 
' u~co~sCious . :  
• 'I '~W ib; n~e d i C: a"i e i"'i '. Ca ';': 
RE',AL 
Tansey Daniels, a grade 5 student at Clarence 
Michiel participates in a bubble gum contest. 
Cedars Matel with access on Highway 16. 
Contains 22 units, several units offer kitchen 
facilities• Some upgrading has been done. 
Good potential for a family operation. 
~ Call Laur ie  or Shaunce  at ~- -~ P,~/t4~of Terrace I~1~ 
638-1400 i 
A division of Terrace & District Credit Union 
Wightman & Smith Real ty  Ltd. 
*Homeowners '~ i~,~ i i~:  
*Condos / +::::: ::~::,:~~[ .%. 
*Boat *Aircraft '~ ~:~;'~:~':~!;~!"~:~;~ 
*Travel Medical ,;:," '~ ~" "~ :~ili~ii~i' ~ .::::.~:.:~v: ~:.,~L:: ~ '~ 
*Bond ing  *Tenant q'~i~": ~:i (~;~i i  
*Commercial "Mobile Homes '~:o,~Y 
. . . ~  ". ~. !i~ i . .~ ? *Logging Trucks & Equipment ~ l~ i i~ i  !~i~!i ~  
Monthly Payment Plans Available ~,|~ .... ir~i~i~tli ~:~-~:~:~ 
"Quality Insurance :~:~'~:. r " : ~ ~:~"..~*:.'~ ' ~ "~ ~:  ; :  . . . . .  ..:,:~.~ ,: ~- ,~  • , .... 
. . " (~ '  .: . . . .  ~ F~¢ '~"  :. 
That Pays!" " : '  " * " "  " : ' "  " ' 
Only Century 21 offers 
AirMiles travel miles to 
it's customers 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace 
635-6361 
email: century2 lw&s@kermode.net 
Independantly Owned & Operated 
OPEN HOUSES 
THURSDAY 
July 22/99 
q Jim 
635-5619 
in Habermann 635-4095 
~ DeNek 
Kennedy 
635-3042 
Corinne 
Morhart 
635~5338 
~ Rusty 
Ljungh 
635-5754 
~ Steve 
Butler 
635-5338 
635-5754 
Quiet Location Spacious Bungalow 
$154,500 MLS $132,500 MLS 
~i:~i~i~iiii::i::!iii: ~ • :  ~::~!i! ;  ?::::!ii::i: 1 ;::; i/~ i.: ~i%~i:: 
Great Neighbourhood h Rancher in the Horseshoe Area 
$139,900 MLS $149,900 EXC 
Great Location Takes Your Breath Away 
$119,500 MLS $249,000 MLS 
Bright & Beautiful Copper River Estates 
$189,000 MLS $135,000 MLS 
;:V ~ . ~! ,:~ 
Affordable Three Bedroom View Lots on Bench Great potential on 2 acres A Good Family Home 
$79,900 lVlLS biLe $92,000 MLS $130,000 MLS 
It's Worth a Look! Clean Set-Up Pava Plus Add Your O~-n Touch 
$99,900 MLS $34,000 MLS $98,500 MLS $98,500 MLS 
6:30-8:30pm 
#3-2609 Braun 
# 107-4530 Scott 
SATURDAY 
July 24/99 
1-3pro 
5244 Mountainvista 
3695 K'San Lane 
4910 Lazelle 
2-4pro 
3552 Cottonwood 
SUNDAY 
July 25/99 
1-3pro 
4910 Lazelle 
3846 Pine 
5244 Mountainvista 
Proper t~ Managemer~t 
Are you moving from town and 
your house hasn't sold? Let me 
find you a renter and manage it 
for you. 
Call Steve Cook at 638- 
0371 or 638-7144 After 
hours. 
VB~OI~ RRACE UMFEER 
U 
Helping Handyman 
• Program 
For seniors and persons with 
disabilities 
on a limited income, 
NEED HELP? 
We can help with,.. 
Minor home repairs 
Minor plumbing and carpenlTy 
Installation of safely equipment 
Cleaning outside windows 
Cleaning oul of eves 
Assistance with finding reliable 
conlractors for maior epairs 
or other elated work, 
Call: 638-1330 
• Terrace Volunteer Bureau's 
new address is: 
2-3215 Eby Street 
(Lower Level City Hall) 
MLS CATALOGUE 
AVAILABLE 
FOR PICK UP 
AT OUR OFFICE 
~ © ~  
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE '= 
In ltorseehoe, 8-plEx. Good revenue 
$489,900 MLS#17425 
Quiet location, 3 bdrm starter, 2 baths 
$59,900 MLS#20423 
• .:.:iii~.:~ ~ 
3 bdrm, 4appl, renovated 
$24,500 MLS#15699 
FAX: 638-1172 
co ldwe l l .banker@osg.net  
3 bdrm, fnll basement, garage 
$107,900 MLS#19022 
WEll maintained, immed, possess. 
$109,000 MLS#B227 
Spectacular view, park.like setting 
$269,500 MLS#23516 
638-0371 
Bdrms, 3 baths, spectacular view 
$189,900 MLS#17110 
3 bdrm split level, part bsmt 
$139,9001MLS#21523 
Excellent 3 bdrm home w~th shop 
$88,400 biLe#22405 
Toll Free 1.877-770-2565 
4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
:~::::.:~:!::: : ~ 
Hobby Farm in Town 
$169,900 MLS#214B0 
Lg family home w/sauna house 
$254,900 MI,S#21877 
5 bdrms, 3200 sq.R. 
$169,900 MLS#14651 
Worry.freE living, 3 bdrm strata 
$99,900 MLS#20424 
'::¸ 
2 bdrm, 2bath, immaculate 
$79,500 MLS#18875 
Commercial Zone, 5accesses 
$180,0001~IL8#14367 
~t4 
I t  ! IM 'A  I I"  ' , : "  I~ 'V l l  
We keep our promises, or you don't keep us. 
II ,, 
Rancher with a view, NG F/P. 
$129,900 MLS#1ggI6 
Family home in horseshoe 
$142,500 MLS#24426 
4 bdrm, 2220 sq.R., 2 acres 
$157,900 MLS#19491 
2 bdrm eomlo, NG fireplace 
$82,900 MLS#24142 
5 bedrooms, 2 NG fireplaces 
$154,1}00 bILS#17864 
, ' " ii~". 
3 bdrms, 2bath, shed 1030sq.O.., peaked roof, 4 yr old furnace Affordable starter for the handyman Cheaper than rent, includes pellet stove Country setting, 4 Mrm home 
$84,900 MLS#20425 
| . . . .  , .  
3 bdrms, 2baths 
$139,900 ML8#23579 
t 
$69,900MLS#16597 $56,600MLS#23830 $15,500 MLS#1886g $134,900MLS#13546 
Steve Cook 
638.7144 
Anytime 
l~ja Sandhu 
638•8544 res
pager 63g-30~ 
Katherine 
Hicks 
638.1782 res 
, ~ .,~,~:~. 
Vie Steele 
635.6905 res 
ce l l  616 .9128 
Wands Walberg 
636.3750 res 
pager  635-8380 
• : ~i ' :~ I , . , ;A : , , :  " :  • 
~ i • it ' 
~r - - '~ l l~o  I q .:  q II. [. I Ill t'.i.~':j |[*:* I~1 .  i . ;  .:.1 i~. h,~'; m 
t 
1 
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, Consider the convenience of looking at real estate in another city the very rnomenl you decide Moving Visit us F rst! tomove. You can search for properties by area, lype, price, number o[ bedrooms and bath- ~ [~ lL~ 
m rooms. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange viewi,gs br you. Find your new home by visiting our online Multiple Listing Service ® at http://www.mls.ca MUa~ USlm sm~lc~ O,~f ,4~ ~EAL~'O~ 
[FEATURE HOMEI 
::~.: : ' :~ l i  ~mmmm~'-~ ....... ::, '. L..: ............... : .. ' : '~::::!~t~d 
' ~i:~i:iii ....... ~:" . . . .  . i :~  : Hi  BII "°-:N 
::i.~ ii~i ~: : 
/1 
FAMILY HOME OR REVENUE POTENTIAL! 
Three bedroom home with 
full basement. All the 
preliminary work is done for 
your revenue suite in this 
family home close to town 
and all schools. Main floor 
contains ome new windows, 
updated bathroom, and a 
patio door off of master 
bedroom to large deck. 
Bright, neutral colours 
throughout. Exterior is easy 
care vinyl siding and 
stucco, yard is landscaped 
and fenced, and double 
driveway is paved with 
room for your RV or boat. 
Priced at only 
$118,000 MLS 
And owner wants offers. 
Call now for your 
appointment to view. 
John Evans R 
Terrace 
638-1400 
638-8882 (Residence) . . . .  
REAL ESTATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
Terrace 
Independentl 'Owned and Operated 
..... :~' !~i~i~ ::~:...x:::~ :. 
$149,900 MLS 14258 
$169,900 MLS 24001 
iii~i!'il;!~! : :  
'/ ?~'NI 
,~ 19,900 MLS214851, 
$31,000 EXCLUSIVE 
;29,900 MLS 24237 
.~ ~:  ~::~::::: :  ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::~<.:~,~:,'::-~:.::?<'¢:i:~:~::::::~i~i:~:~:~ ~ i ::~!: ::r..~,z 
$149,500' MLS 24364 
:,:~ ??~... ,,~t~ ~. 
$83,500 MLS 19493 
? 
, ~, ?:>'2 "
• ~ii'~:~i~, :!- .., ~,~i~ ~'? " .. 
 ?iii:iii  iiii: i!iii:it i : ii i iill 
$257,000 MI.S 14212 
[~:,~ ,~I .~:~ ~.~.. ~:....~., : . . .~:  
$165,000 MLS 22161 
6 3 5 - 2 4 0 4  
8-4644 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
www.royallepage.ca 
$149,900 MLS 15698 $189,900 MIS 18709 
• ....-~':~it !i!i~ ili~ iiii:: ii :~i~i:t !i:.~:: 
$144,900 MLS 19490 $109,900 MLS 24418 
;49~900 MLS 23038 
".}~ ~.~ 
,..:~ :i:i .~ • 
i149,000 MLS 19370 
$168,300MLS 014309 $172,000 MLS 17676 
" .t .;: ii~,~.::~/:Z%~i:~:~i: '. 
:~'~ . . . . . .  ~t:. 
$177,500 MLS22291 $149,500 MLS 14013 
Erika Langer Lynda Boyce 
635-0229 (cel 
Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 635-1976 
Ralph Godlinski 
Administrator 
638-1400 
4654 Lazelle Avenue 
www.remax-terrace.com 
v 
The. Re~ E.vtate Le~,rs 
J ohn  Evans Dick Evans Shei la  Love Shaunce Suzanne Gordon Olson 
638-8882 635-7068 635-3004 Kru isse lbr ink  G leason  638-1945 
12 yrs .  Exp .  20  y rs .  Exp .  7 y rs .  EXP. 635-5382 638-8198 19 yrs .  Exp .  
9 y rs .  EXP.  9 y rs .  Exp .  
Further Reduced! 
Bench Location 
Full Basement 
$114,900 MLS 
Split Level Home 
Mountain Vista Subdivision 
Ready To Move In 
$144,900 MLS 
4 Bedrooms - 2 NG Fireplaces 75 Acres Great Starter/Family Home 
Large Deck. Jacuzzi Bath Great Rural Property No.Thru Street 
Reduced to Open To Offers Full Basement 
$158,500 lV[LS $84,900 MLS $114,900 MLS 
Laurie Forbes Hans Stach 
638-5382 635-5739 
19 yrs .  Exp .  12 y rs .  Exp .  
View of Skeena River 5 Acre Farm 3 Bedrooms 
30 Acres Biding Ring 2 Acres 
Ideal for Bed & Breakfast Barn, Green Houses 14' Wide 
$350,000 MLS $144,900 MLS $89,900 I~ILS 
New Listing! Quiet Cul De Sac 2 Bedrooms. I/2 Basement Large Lot Great Starter lleme 3 Bdrm Starter florae Large Family Iloree Copper Mountain 
Cute & Cozy Executive Home 80'x200' Lot 5 Bedrooms Vaulted Ceiling,s 80'x200' Lot 2,800 Square Feet Natural Gas Fireplace 
Horseshoe Location Reduced 'rharnhill Over 1,200 Square Feet Ready to Garden 16'x21' Garage Reduced Over 1,200 Square Feet 
$84,900 MLS $219,900 MLS $84,900 MLS $101,000 MLS $108,000 MLS $94,900 MLS $119,900 IML8 $79,900 MLS 
I ~ ~  ~,,,, 
Super Starter Country Charm Southside Good Starter Reduced 3 Bedroems Thornhill Duplex Reduced 
Large Lot Custom Built Home 3 Bedrooms- New Flooring 14' Wide Mobile Fully Finished New Home 3 Bedrooms Per Side 5 Acres 
Basement Home 18'x26' Detached Garage Vinyl Sided New Sundeck Double Garage Quiet Subdivision 2 Storey Full Basement Very Private Setting 
$89,900 MLS $179,900 MLS $103,000 I~ILS $49,900 MLS $159,900 MLS $179,000 MLS $159,900 5fLS $125,000 MLS 
~ ~ o ~  
~ ~ ~ . , ~  .~ 
Quiet Area I/2 Acre Commercial Property 3 Mrma. 2 Baths Carefree Living 
Hor~ehoe Location Highway Exposure Full Ba~ment Convenient Location 
Family Fl~r Plan Super Investment New Flooring Horseshoe 
$189,900 MLS $135,900 YlLS $124,900 MLS $70,000 MLS 
4 Bedrooms flabby Form 
Natural Gas Fireplace Private 5.4 Acres 
Shop Ideal Set Up For IIorses 
$123,000 MLS $239,000 MLS 
1,300 Sq.Ft. Home 14x70 Ridgewoed 
On 24 Acres 4 Appliances Included 
Productive Farm Reduced 
$298,0001VmLS $55,900 MLS 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS p S 638-7283 
~,SKEEN'A ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
"Steelhead trout are being managed as icons rather 
than biological entities. The bureaucracy openly ad- 
mils that politics and elitist social directives are the 
flavour of the day when it comes to regulating 
steelhead angling opportunities. Factual informa- 
tion on steelhead abundance is not welcome and 
there is an overwhelming effort to keep any in- 
formation as vague as possible. Recently we have 
leaned that there is a directive to initiate a province 
wide policy that angling for wild summer-run steel- 
head will be managed strictly on a zero harvest 
basis irregardless of large suqpluses in steeihead 
populations. (sic)" 
"1998 saw a record steelhead run into the Skeena 
watershed that exceeds the spawning requirement 
of 23,000 fish by many tens of thousands offish. In. 
fact, the escapement may well be over 
steelhead. Despite this, there was no harvest op- 
portunity for summer-run steelhead in 1998, even 
though the Sportfish Advisory Board recommended 
unanimously to support a harvest of one per year 
when the escapement reached 35, 000 fish past the 
Tyee Test Fishery on the lower Skeena River. A 
well coordinated effort by the BCWF, from the 
president on down, failed to bring any common 
sense to this issue." 
This extract comes from a report by Mike O'Neil, 
president of Skeena Region, to the last AGM of the 
British Columbia Wildlife Federation. This report 
should give anyone concerned for steelhead some 
anxiety because its logic is as bad as its syntax, and 
because BCWF has had a strong influence on the 
province's fish management for 50 years. 
Let's look at O'Neill's figures. Scientists used 
smelt production models and calculations of avail- 
able spawning and rearing habitat to put the number 
of spawners necessary to seed the Skeena t 23,000. 
This figure assumed an even distribution of males 
and females in the Skeena's many tributaries, and 
didn't account for poaching, First Nations alloca- 
tions, or natural mortality. To offset these deficien- 
cies, scientists added twelve thousand fish. Still, 
35,000 spawners is inadequate since it didn't ac- 
count for biodiversity, genetic integrity, or the ef- 
fect of oceanic onditions on salmon stocks. 
Even if you ignore all these issues and opt for the 
status quo, you need a reliable method to calculate 
spawning escapement. Skeena run sizes are calcu- 
lated using the gill net test fishery at Tyee. This is 
fine for sockeye, because most can be counted at 
the Babine fence to obtain a figure that can be 
calibrated with historic data and the test fishery to 
get a reliable escapement i dex. But, steelhead en- 
ter the system over a much longer time period 
making escapement estimations very difficult. 
Each steelhead gilled at Tyee becomes 245 steel- 
head with the use of a statistical device called an 
expansion factor. This expansion factor was genera- 
ted from the number of steelhead commercial 
fishers reported to have caught, historic data, har- 
vest rates and other statistical magic better ex- 
plained by scientists. Ultimately, the test fishery 
gives us crude figures showing there are more or 
less fish than the year before; it shows the destruc- 
tive effect large river mouth fisheries have on sal- 
mon; and it proves we have fewer salmon. 
When the MinisWy of Environment claims a 
return of some 66,000 steeihead, it knows it's on 
statistically shaky ground. When O'Neil and his 
cronies suggest he run is upwards of 100,000, 
they're lost in the ozone. 
The term surplus descries a state where there is 
more of something than can be used. It's a word 
best left to wheat farmers and economists. When 
BCWF argues the existence of a biological surplus 
justifies a steelhead harvest, it's using voodoo 
science to justify a kill fishery without apprehend- 
ing the consequences of such an action. 
A kill fishery says steelhead are abundant when, 
in the context of historic abundance, they are not. It 
arms the commercial fishery with another argument 
to return to the aggressive fishing regimes of the 
past, and it is likely to cause the kind of allocation 
problems we have with First Nations on the Fraser. 
On economic grounds a steelhead kill fishery is 
stupid. The number of dollars generated by the 
fishery is proportional to the number of angling en- 
counters. Since a fish can be caught and released a
number of times living to spawn once, or poss~ly 
twice, killing it loses money now and in the future. 
. To these BCWF fellows sport must be covered in 
blood. Like all extremists, bogeymen populate their 
world view: when they can't get their way, it is the 
fault of bureaucrats, elitist fly fishers, green 
meanies or animal rights activists. 
Most steelheaders fi h a fly most of the time be- 
cause summer stceiheading is more enjoyable that 
way. Most choose to release their catch and will 
continue to do so. Steelhcad are biological entities 
and icons. It's the way of the angling world now, 
and it's the reason thousands of Skeena steelhead 
wound up on gravel beds instead of beds of glow- 
ing coals. If this continues we will have a meaning, 
ful idea of what historic steelhead abundance r ally 
means, no thanks to BCWF. 
THATS SCOTT RIGLER with his clubs at the Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country Club July 14. Rigler earned his chance to swing with 
the best of them at the Junior Nationals in Chatam, Ontario in mid- 
JUNIOR GOLF 
August. Rigler qualified for the tournament by finishing amongst 
B.C.'s top 16 players at the BC Tel Open on the rugged greens of 
Sunshine Coast Golf and Country Club July 6-9. 
He's going national 
He's 18, just graduating from "My dad got me into the game," he said. with a 291 total. 
So, by the age of 18, after a full season of He finished 13 shots behiud winner Cameron 
high school and going to  working on the greens and, admittedly, watch- MacKenzie and tied the defending champion 
play golf with  Canada 's  best  ing a lot of golf on TV, it's no wonder he lives Kevin Klcbe. 
for the game. Backed by the knowledge his game was in junior golfers. "You leant new shots that way," he said, good shape going into the tournament, Rigler 
Life is sweet, defending his "IV habits, says the Sunshine Coast, known for its narrow 
.... :,~ :~ ,..~ i ..................... ~ Hisishots hav/~ gotten so good that~he tied for ..... greens.and.:deep, rough traps, had its challenges., 
TO SCOTT RIGLER, T&rade's,,ncwest : sixteenth, .at the BC Junior Championships .... Even though he enjoys;plenty of.sports uch 
entry into the junior national golf tourna- shoothlg four 77, 71, 74 and 77 round games for as hockey, mountain biking and soccer, the 
ment in Ontario this August, golf isn't just a 299 tournament total, berth into nationals has encouraged him to think 
a game, its an obsession, about following locals Tyler Gibson and Nathan 
Little as they golf their way through college at 
"You could drop me of fat  the course at 6 "You coulddrop me offatthe course Camosun College. 
a.m. and I 'd be here all day long," he said o2 6 a.m. and I'd be here all day long," Eventually, Rigler said, he'd even like to eam 
sitting comfortably in the clubhouse lounge the big bucks and play professional golf, fol- 
July 14. lowing in the footsteps of Canadian Mike Weir, 
Of course, working at the clubhouse and shar- Three shots lower and Rigle/" would have his favourite pro-circuit player. 
ing tips with seasoned golfers doesn't hurt el- made one of two BC teams attending the He even has a favcurite golf course in B.C., 
ther. touruament. As it is he's happy to compete as after three years of playing in the high school 
" I  play pretty well every day," he said. " It 's an independent, circuit. 
easy to just shoot nine holes after I get off." "There was some good competition there," "Crown Isle near Courtcnay has challenging 
Rigler swung his first club at age seven and he said of B.C.'s best junior golfers. "I  came fairways and a good clubhouse," he said. 
owned his first set of clubs by the time he was pretty close to Matt Makinson." His average score on the greens here is a 74, 
ten, crediting his dad for teaching hhn the ropes. Makinson placed second in the tournament three higher than before last winter's changes. 
Sports Scope 
it's back 
DUST OFF your rackets and break out the tennis 
shoes, the Terrace Tennis Club is bringing the Tennis 
Fair back to town. 
The three-hour clinic will be held Aug. 4 from 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. at the Halliwell tennis courts. It will be 
coached by Jeff Player, a Vancouver.based level three 
pro who works for Tetulis B.C. 
The clinic is meant for adults interested in brushing 
up their skills, learning the bare basics, or those just 
looking for other people to play against. 
The $8 entry fee includes a hat and is well worth it 
considering the level of instruction, says Terrace 
Tennis representative Grant Holkestad. 
To register call Grant at 635-9406 after 4 p.m. but 
hurry, registration is limited to a maximum 30 players 
THE NEED FOR SPEED: Don Sharpe can't wait to take his 1968 Acadian out to or Aug. 3, whichever comes Furst. 
the races July 24-5. Sharpe and his crew do all the work on his dragster and hope Private or sc,nt-private lessons with Player can also 
to blow the competition away this weekend, be arranged for Aug. 5. 
Riverboat drags ,oo C,ub winners 
DR. GREG LINTON (#192) and Prince Rupert's All 
change to lure crowds Alan Shepard (#165) and Peter Luster (#114), of Prince Rupert are Jaly's winners. The 400 Club helps 
pay for travel and accomodation costs of the 127 north- 
IT'S TIME FOR engine rev- berRogerBal, from outoftown, west athletes attending the B.C. Senior Games in the 
ring, tire screeching excite- The TDRA has changed Last year, speed limits Elk Valley Athletes will also run a hamburger stand in 
ment. their venue, but Bal thinks were put on the racers, but the Safeway parking lot July 23-24 from 11 a.m. to 5 
Starting at 10 a.m. July that it will make the event with the races at the airport p.m. to raise extra money. 
24-5, drag racing fans will bigger and better, the speed cap has been 
be able to line the side of "It's something that's lifted. RCMP take Kermodei Cup 
one of the Terrace-Kitimat becoming more popular up Bal said the love of speed 
airport runways for the an- here," Bai said. drives the sport, but safety is The RCMP beat competitors from the Terrace and 
nual Terrace Drag Racing By partnering up with the highest on theft list. Prince Rupert rod and gun club teams and the Sheriff's 
Association (TDRA) races, airport, Bal added, there is "Every single driver has department at the Tenth Annual Kennodei Cup July 11. 
The drag races are usually also the possibility of hay- to go through a technical in- The cup is a challenge match that follows police 
held on Hwy16 during tng more than one event a spection before they race," practical combat courses. It's open to shooting club 
Riverboat Days, but have year. he said. members and peace officers. 
been moved up a week to " I f  we can do it we'd like "The faster acers go the The team score is made up of the averaged score 
try and draw more drivers to get more eventa." more safety gear has to be (maximum 500 points per shooter) over a 100-round 
into the area. Fans will have prime on the ears," he added, double course of fire. 
"There should be more views as racers rip down the Technical inspections for The Terrace Rod and Gun Club's Ron Fowler, of 
drivers this year because strip, and a campsite will be drivers start at 7 a.m., and Hazelton, won the individual round. While the 
there will be two days of set-up outside the airport for the races get underway at 10 RCMP's Trevor Osbom, of Smithers, took second and 
racing," said TDRA rnem- people who are coming in. a.m. Buddy Quant, of the Prince Rupert RCMP, took third, 
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[] Winning big! 
TRIUMPHANT: The Under 13 Boys' Select soccer 
team won bronze medals at the Nike Provincial Soc- 
cer Cup in the South Kootenays. The boys won four 
games, tied one, and lost another game to become 
the BC Interior Champions. Three other teams, in- 
cluding the Under 12, 14 and 15 boys also played 
five games in the 35 degree Kootenay sun to put Tar- 
Kriegl, Bracken 
play to win un 
Okanagan open 
TERRACE TENNIS was 
well-represented at the Inte- 
rior Open Grand Prix Num- 
ber 5 Tournament" in 
Kelowna July 8-11. 
Melita Bracken won the 4.5 
levei women's event after 
losing in the higher-ranked 
5.0 women's open. 
"She played well but 
lost,,' said fellow Terrace 
competitor Richard Kriegl. 
He said Bracken went on 
to beat Kclowna rival Sue 
Bemzet 6-3 after a tense tie- 
breaker. The match served 
as pay back for Braeken's 
earlier loss to Bennet in a 
New Westminster match up. 
"Melita's up 3-2, I 
thiztk," said Kriegl. 
He went on to lose 7-6, 6- 
1 to the lower mainland's 
George Gejowski. 
" I  should have won that 
one/'  said a disappointed 
Kriegl. He also lost 6-3, 6-2 
hi the doubles action quarter 
finals. 
Thomas Brinkoff. 
Bracken and Kriegl head 
to the Stanley Park Open 
July 24-25 for tennis' main 
event of the season. 
Kriegl is also organizing 
the Riverboat Days Tennis 
Tounmment at the Halliwell 
courts July 31 - Aug. 2. 
The fee is $10 per event 
and entrauts tnust register 
by Wednesday, July 28. 
The toumataent features 
womenUs singles action as 
well as men's singles and 
doubles action in an open 
and recreational events 
(men's only). 
Games start at 9 a.m., with 
women's f'mals scheduled at 
12 norm Sunday and men's 
finals scheduled at 1:30 p.m. 
the same day. A special un- 
der 14 and under 16 tourna- 
ment is scheduled Aug. 1. 
New to the tournament 
this year, is a player's bar- 
becue and fun, skill-te..sting 
; KriegPsaid the tournament ,activities cheduled adjacent 
wasn't a total,write off as he to the courts. Entry forms 
entered the main draw and are available at Bertrs Dell 
beat number two seed, on Park Avenue. 
I 
.')n lplq:Rl) 
Terrace Ladies. 
Fastball Tournament.:,: 
• • at 
R,verszde Park 
Ju y 24 & 2s/1999 
Come and enjoy some exciting ball. : 
We at Northwest Inter-Notion Family and 
Community Services would like to send 
A Huge Thank You 
to all who ~onoted office supplies 
to help set up our new office. 
The Royal Bank 
Business Development Bank 
Carlyle Shepherd 
BC Tel 
Misly River Books 
Kitselas Band 
Ever~thin d donated is ~reatly ap/)rectctted. 
~ CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadlantire.com 
Or Emall us at 
www, cantlre.terrace@osg,net 
SAFEWAY www.safeway.com 
,:,mvs,.,-, i (~)~ 
www.terraceautomall.com 
~l terrace.automall@osg.net Ii 
~ARD TheTerrace Standard 
etendard@kerrnode.nst 
Your webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be hereI 
Contact  us at 638-7283 
race on B.C.rs soccer map. The Under 15 team came 
close to medalling with a fourth place finish after two 
wins and three losses. The Under 12 and 14 teams 
finished in fifth and sixth place. Terrace youth soccer 
also had an Under 11 boys' select team win gold at 
Quesnel's Goldpan Tournament July 10-11. The boys 
had to beat Kitimat twice to take the Championship. 
Score Board 
Terrace Women's Soccer Association League standings to July 13 
Team W L T PIs 
Artistic Hair Studio 10 0 3 36 
Flower Power 6 1 5 29 
Beginner's Luck 5 5 3 26 
Back Eddy Bullets 4 4 4 24 
Braid Insurance 3 4 4 20 
Blessings 2 10 0 15 
Pizza Hut 2 7 3 12 
ARTISTIC Hair Studio continues to hold its own in 
Women's Soccer action, with an added win and two 
more ties h= the last week of soccer action. 
Lead by the league's two of the league's top scorers 
I.,eanne Kennedy and Mui Lue, Artistic Hair is un- 
beaten in league play this year. 
Flower Power and Beginner's Luck round out the top 
three teams in the league after Flower Power won one 
game and tied another last week. 
Beginner's Luck, sitting pretty in third spot, faces 
competition from the Back Eddy Bullets who lept from 
fifth to fourth spot last week. The Bullets stand square 
at four wins, four losses and four ties after rounding off 
at an even three wins, losses and ties last week. 
The Bullets crept past Braid Insurance, who lost and 
tied two games last week, while Blessings and Pizza 
Hut won one game each last week to round out the bot- 
tom of the league. 
R;portPark i~ '' ~..::.. .. .. ~@ 
Marie-Josee Banville 
Why bears have short ails 
One winter, a fox said to a bear, "Stick your long tail through 
a hole in the ice on the river, If you sit very still, fish will bite 
your tail, Then pull it out suddenly and you will pull the fish out 
with it, The longer you stay, the more fish you will catch." 
, The bear did just as the fox said, but no fish bit the bear's 
tail. What is worse, the water froze hard all around it, When the 
bear pulled very hard, its long tail snapped right off, leaving just 
a stump. And that is why bears have very short tails (a story 
from Norway, Sweden, eastern and northern Canada) 
BC is bear country and no matter where you are in BC you 
have the possibility of encountering a bear, What a lot of people 
do not realize is that bears are afraid of us, If you tell a bear 
that you are coming, the bear will leave the area long before 
you arrive, The best way to tell a bear you are coming is to 
make noise. Some people think that bears do not hear well but 
they can hear better than we can. 
There are several ways of making noise when you are in 
the forest, Travel in a group. Groups naturally make lots of 
noise by talking and by jackets rubbing together, You can tie 
bells on you shoes or back sack. Banging sticks or rocks 
together will make the bear aware of your presence, Singing, 
yelling and blowing on whistles are also excellent noise makers, 
Some people will take empty cans and fill it up with rocks, 
There are lots of different and inventive ways to make noise, 
In BC and here in the Northwest, he two species that 
people are most likely to encounter are black bears. On the BC 
Coast, especially in the Northwest, we have our own private 
type of bear called the Kermode bear, 
BC Parks tries to make your visit pleasant and safe. Please 
do yo r share to keep bears and humans at a safe distance. 
~oo~ LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY JULY 22 
: Weird Weather Weather shapes the way we 
live. Learn how to become a weather observer. 
7:00 pm Beautiful Butterflies, Discover the world of 
butterflies and make one to take home. 
Children's craft. 
FRIDAY JUL.~ 23 
3:00 pm Totem Poles, Long before writing was used by 
First Nations, totem poles were carved to tell 
stories and record events. Learn about totem 
poles and make your own to take home. 
Children's craft. 
7:0D pm Science le Golden Learn about the 
environment hrough science. Lots of science 
experiments and tricks to excite you brain. 
SATURDAY JULY 24 
3:00 pm Survival In the Woods. Bruce Fisher, a First 
Aid instructor, will be providing general First Aid 
information that may come in useful when 
camping or hiking, 
7:00 pm Jerry Ranger's "Flesh from the Past". Learn 
about First Nation and Pioneer use of the 
forest. Children's activity. History Hound. 
Jerry Ranger's "Be a Park Ranger" Learn 
about the job of a Park Ranger, Children 
activity. Safety Sense, 
Walk with the Giants Learn some secrets 
about Coastal Old Growth Forest. Meet at the 
information sign near the RV duma station. 
All are welcome, Programs are  FREE!  
All programs will ba held In the Amphlihastre 
unless otherwlsa posted. 
3:00  pm 
7:00 pm 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JULY 1999 PALACE JULY 1999 
1 T~aee 2 " 3 '~ '  
L~e ~e [~o~r~ ....... ~ 
Sc~z~ & S~e~ 01T~T~e ~0~e Fn0nd~ip 
Royal Purple T~ L~ 
4 
Skeena Junior 
P~enl 
Cou,,'~l 
11 
l~omhill Junior 
SecondaP/School 
Parent Advisory 
Council 
5 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
12 
Terrace 
Minor Baseball 
Association 
6 Cana~an 
Pa~eg~ Assooation 
No~hv,~st 
8ulk]ey/Skeena 
R0g~ 
Parapleg¢ Asso~b0n 
Norff~st 
Bulkley,~keena 
R0g~ 
Terrace 8 Tenace ShnneOub ~ t.~sCbb~ 
#18Te,a~ U Terse Do~t~ B~.= ~,~e~ 9 1 
Royal Canadian Kinetle Club of N~'a Tnt~C0~nol T~a~Y0dh 
Legion #13 Tar,ace T~'~ L~ 
I A To,ace Peaks 
-rGym~: Cil~ 
Terrace Rmgette 
~socia~n 
15~--~, 
PoverffGr~p 
~ie~/ 
To,ace Min(x 
Softball A~snci~ion 
IR Nao~ ~8~S~t~ 
of T~ 
N~jaa Tai~Cou~ 
17 ~,~ 
~e~/ 
Te~raoo Yoa(h So(t~f 
K~o~a~on 
18 
CaJedonM Senior 
SeconC~,School 
Pzent Advisory 
Council 
19Te,ace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
20C~ia. 
Pa/~egic 
/Lss0Oa~0n Nut,vest 
Bulkleyf3keena 
n~0n 
Tewao~ 21~..~ 22~ 
S~a~csMoJnan~ Order dPofa 
C~S~e~ O~ 
~F~,~ 
Nsga'a Tr~Co~nd- To,ace Skating Club Terrace 
25 :26 
~tareJurtr Terrac}e 
Sezrda~Sch0d Moor 
27C~,,a~ 28 TenaCepeaks 
Paapleg~c G~r~ Uub 
/Lss0da~ Northwest ~ML~ 
Bulkley/Skeena Iomd~znd 
F~n EUm~ 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Taram ~o~Szer~ 29~ 30 T~c~'e 31 "  
t'q~m's N~a'aT~C0u~- 
V~rmn's Co.nd Terrze L~ T~ Youth So~er 
Assoc~ 
Doors 11:30a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed.,Thurs., Fri,, Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
BUYA NEW POLARIS ATV 
PAYMENTSASLOWAS 
month  * 
• v 
Ask about low monthly 
a enents on ali Polans A1V,. 
rg the Sport~nan 500 "The King of the 4x4s'~. Offer ends July 31, 
POLRRIS  o 
~ ]~  AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Ke i lh  Avonue,  Ter race ,  B .C .  * 635-6334 
149B C l ty  Cent re .  K i t ima l ,  B .C .  • 632-2224 
"Monthly paymenl ~sed on 10% down or, inutallme,I loan or 12 too, I s E=ample T,ai181azel USRP $2999/$299 dowiVmo I y paylllenta ol $~ Oiler valid 
sub~llocredilapprovalhomllan~l~licaltetail[nancit~ Sevcu'~l~,¢ nuuu~ pu chase nancedbel~enJu,elandJult31.1999, onanapp ovedPo]aris 
Ins[allmenl Loan acoounl Annual percenlaoe Isle is 13 95% Do~s no nc u(Je ax i e e ghl ar~ sol up Olfel subj~.~1 Io uv,nlab Idy a pa c pah, O des ms only 
other condd,ons may apply See dealer Iol delall$ Wu,lin d A]V5 r~rl ~ ha;aid,us Io operale Never ca~iy passe,gels ~ esp~ially ¢,llofu on d Ilicu t le raM, 
Never Hale eq publlc,oads always avoid paved so,lac~ Air.aye wnul u hehr~l and pmteClive lolt,t~ Polaris AIVs may no be, dde I by a Lyoue under age t6 
and all ,Ider s should ~ke a safety Course I ol safely and I,aining nd,,rnatio,, see youl d~le, ol c~ll Polaris al I 800 342.3t64 © 1999 Polarts Sates Inc 
Come to the Drag Races 
Saturday  & Sunday  
Ju ly  24  & 25  
at the 
Terrace A i rpor t  
and check out the 
Yamaha Snowmobiles & Motorcycles 
L 
.,$ 
• " " i ~ 
SALES • SERVICE 
Ken '  s Mar l  ne  
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 
i i  i i i l l  
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ACTION AD RATES 
638..7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display,  Word C lass i f ied  and  C lass i f ied  D isp lay  
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When a stat  ho l iday  fal ls 
on a Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the dead l ine  Is 
Thursday  a t  4 o .m.  for  ~11 disl~10v and  c lass i f ied  ads.  
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE,  B.C. VGG 5R2 
All classif ied and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, V ISA or Mastereard. When 
phoning in ads please have your V ISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
(Standard & Advertiser) ~13.38%nc. OS13 
3 wee~ (Standard & ,e, dven~ssr) ~5.68" (~ esn 
*Additional words (over 20~ 2(]¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11,48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHESJNON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend ed i t ion  o f  the  Weekend Adver t i ser .  
CTION D 
Classifications! 
AIN~OUWC'eMEN~ 616 COMMERaAL 
105 ANNC~JNCEH, ENTS 628 FOR SA~ OR RENT 
I I O ANNIVERSA.R~ES 636 tK~JSES FOR RENT 
120 B~RFF~DAYS 640 MISC. FOR RENT 
)25 CHURCH 644 MOBpr HOMES 
130 COMING EV[N15 648 RCX)M & ~OA.RD 
135 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
W'EDOINGS ACCC~W~OAilON 
14S tN MEMORIAM 660 srORAGE 
150 LEGAL NOT1CSS 668 TOURJST 
155 O611~ARiES ACCOMMOOAT}ON5 
160 IT.NDERS 676 WANTED re RENT 
165 THANK5 680 WAREHOUSES 
FFR$ONAZ Rf.4L bErAtE 
210 BUS~INE~ PERSONALS 705 ACREAGES/tOTS 
230 lOST & FOUND 715 COMMERaAL PRO~RTY 
240 P~RSONALS 730 FO~ 5ALE BY OWNER 
M I ~  735 HOUSES i 
315 AUCTIONS 745 MO~I~S 
330 COMPUTERS 7SS OPEN HOUSE 
770 WANTED 35S RJRk~URE 
360 GAUGE S,~SS AUTOMO/lYE 
365 MISC, FOR SALE 810 CARS FOR SAtE 
3801~BER 815 TRUCKS FOR SALE 
39S WANIED 
/ FARM 8S4 AIRCRAFT 
410 FARM EQUIP/~LENT 858 AT~5 
425 UvEsrOCK 
435 PETS 862 BOAT5 / MARINE 
866 MOTORCYCLES 
870 RV'S CAMPERS 
460 EQ~PMENIr 874 RV'S 5fit WHEELS 
470 tOC.~NGfI1MBER 878 RV'5 MOTOI~OMES 
480 MACHINERY 882 RV RENTALS 
U"L°IO YMENT 690 SNOW~,e~tE5 
St 0 BUSINESS 
OP~)R1UNITIES S~WI~S 
$20 CAREERS 908 BUSINESS 
S3O EDUCATION ~nlES  
S4O HELP WANTED 9tO ~JIIDING SERVICIES 
.~70 IuroRING 9t2 CARPENnw 
SSO WORK WANi"ED 914 CHeD CARE 
RENTAL 920 CONS1RUCI1ON 
604 A,°ARTM~NTS 932 HANDYMAN 
608 ~ SUITE 936 JANITO~IAL 
612 CABINS/COITAGE5 944 MISC. SERVICES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act ro discriminate on the basis of children, msrital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Servlce, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instrucnons not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Num~rs are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the adverUser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
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AS OF July 9th, I Cameron 
Schulte am no longer responsi- 
ble for any debts incurred by 
Joyce Sabo or her children, 
Darcv or Codv Germsheid. 
CELEBRATE THE International 
Year of the Older Person with 
us! Seniors camp out rallyl At 
the Vanderhoof Exhibition Au- 
gust 20,21,22. Call Janet (250) 
567-2124 or 1-800-752-4094. 
~ i'i'~i~'i":/ .", .;'.~'." .":"~:: ~:'''¢" .:.:.,.,....~;~I 
'! i~:i:!~!,: . . . .  i!::i::~i!i::ili~: ':i!!iiiii::i!iii:. 
Hey Kid, Finally done 
Congratulations 
Grad 1999 
I UBC Engineering |From Proud Paieats. "'11 
J ,~omathe~apy Massage Healing Scents with Barb Whiting/Ellen 
Black, Aromatherapists 
Palm Readings 
Healing From The Sole with Sean Gregg 
Menno Driedger 
ByAppointment 
635.7776 
PAST LIVES. 
Dreams and Soul Travel. 
Discover your own 
answers to questions 
about your post, present, 
and future through the 
ancient wisdom of 
ECKANKAR. 
Experience it for yourself. 
FOR FREE BOOK 
CALL 1-800-LOVE-GOD 
ext 401 
A senior curler in 
the making 
H ppy 50th 
Dino j 
ARE YOU addicted to food? Do 
you eat and over-eat compul- 
sively. Come find freedom and 
fellowship in Over-eaters Anon- 
ymous. Phone JR at 635-8843. 
(Meetings 2pm Terrace Inn Sat. 
urday) 
f t 
t i i [ ' ] i~  I * L' !=4 I"[~1 iil~l i (~1/~/ |  
I ~gltrns. cc;;Ji,~ut~ Lucia ,USOCtJ,Tt ON i 
I t nt-t.uNu or t.~oo.ass4.u,a j 
iiiii; iiiiill ¸ 
]uhf zs/w 
Oh me, Ch my here we are 
All the years have sailed far 
As we sit here with fat thighs 
All we can do is smile and 
sigh 
Being young can never last 
Age 50 has crept up fastl 
Happy Birthday 
dear Anna J 
O'BRIEN ROAD and Bridge 
Maintenance Ltd. invites 
tenders for approximately 300 
m of spot steel painting on the 
Khyex bridge. 50 kms E. of 
Prince Rupert. For enquiries re- 
garding the tender;, package: 
please contact Dennis Reindl 
Operating Manager at (250) 
557-4282 or Fax (250) 557- 
4306. Tender closes at 3:00 pm 
July 28, 1999. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
RE: THE ESl"AIE OF FRANCES 
MARY OLSEN de(emed, 
F an~ of Terrace, Bdfish Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of FRANCES 
MARY OLSEN are hereby nolified 
under secllon 38 of the "l'~ustoe Act 
that particulars of their claims should 
be sent o the undersigned Executrix 
ot #200.4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6, on or before 
Seplember 20, t 999, after which 
= date the Executrix may distribute the 
J eslate among the parties enlilted ta 
J it, having re qard re only those 
I claims oF whi~ the Executrix than 
I has notice. - Beryl Kim Brown, 
| Execulrix Warner Bandstra Brown, 
I Solicitors. 
FOREST 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
(Extension) 
Pursuant to section 19 (4) of 
the Forest Practices Code of 
British Columbia Act and sec- 
tion 4 of the Operational 
I Planning Regulation, the 
| approval of the 1997-2001 
I Forest Development Plan for 
J Boyle and Dean Logging Ud., 
I Forest Licence A16538, has 
I Ibsen e~tehded to June 30 ,  
2.000. The original term. of 
Ibis Forest Development Plan 
was July 02, 1997' to July 01, 
1999. 
For further information, 
please contact Rod Fowler, at 
(250) 635.6956 or in writing 
at Post Office Box 220, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A6. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Smithers and situated near Prince 
Rupert, 8.C., Take notice that Pacific Northern Gas Ud. of 
Vancouver, B.C., a natural gas transmission & distribution cam- 
pony, is applying for a License of Occupation for Temporary 
Work Permit over portions of the following described lands. 
Portions of Unsurveyed Crown Land, Range 5, Coast District 
situated east af Prudhomme Lake and containing approxi- 
moldy 2.5 hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for tempo- 
rary work permit for repairs to our existing 8-inch natural gas 
pipeline. The repairs will be conducted adjacent to Pacific 
Norlhern Gas Ltd.'s existing 8-inch natural gas pipeline as 
shown on right of way plan 7096. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
office of the Senior Lands Officer, British Columbia Assets and 
Land Corporation, 3726 Alfred Street, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone (250) 847-7334. 
Be advised that any responses ta this advertisement will be con- 
sidered to be port of the public record. For information, contact 
a Freedom of Information Advisor, B.C. Lands, Vancouver Island 
Regional Office, Telephone (250) 387-,5011. 
~~, , ,~  Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
~=l,,/t.II ' 1' 
The BC Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, Skeena Region 
invites sealed proposals for the following: 
Project Name: Facilitation of Northwest Wildlife Committee Meetings 
Location: Northwest British Columbia 
Description: The Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks is 
requesting proposals for a contract for the facilitation of meetings of 
the Northwest Wildlife Committee (NWWC). In addition to considering 
wildlife management issues in the Skeena Regton, the NWWC acts as 
a steering committee for the Northwest Wildlife Harvest Assessment, 
and potentially includes representatives from the Lake 8abtne Nation, 
Skin Tyee Band, Cheslatta, Wet'suwet'en, Gitxsan, Gitanyow, 
Tsimshian, Nisga'a and Halsla First Nations, as well as the BC Wildlife 
Federation, BC Fishing Resorts and Outfitters Association, the Guide 
Outfitters Association of BC, and the BC Trappers Association. 
The contractor will facilitate and chair NWWC meetings and provide 
the following services: contacting NWWC members by phone, fax or 
letter, confirming arrangements for meetings rooms and facilities, 
facilitating and chaldng NWWC meetings at a frequency agreed to by 
NWWC members, prepare and distribute minutes of meetings to 
members, and prepare a summa W of meetings and exit report for 
MELP. 
Proposals will be received until August 17, 1999 @ 2:00 pm PST at 
the address below. Proposals must be submitted in accordance with 
the terms and conditions specified In the Information package. The 
lowest priced or any" proposal will not necessarily be accepted. 
To obtain further information please Contact Seen Sharpe, at (250) 
847-7298 or (250) 847•7693; fax (250) 847-7728 or e.mail: 
sean.sharpe@gemsg.gov.be.ca. 
To obtain a proposal package please contact Linda Flynn at (250) 
847-7270 or fax (250) 847-7728 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
2nd Roor 3726 Alfred Ave, 
Bmlthers, BC VOJ 2NO 
Contract award is subject to fundin 9 being available 
BPJ:IISH INVITATION TO APPLY ¢ 
COLUMBIA FOREST LICENCE A61004 r=u~'~  
North Coast Timber Supply Area 
The Minister of Foresls is inviting applications for a non-replaceable forest licence 
in the North Coast "r3mber Supply Area. 
Each person has the opportunity osubmit one or more applications. The licence 
will athourize an aggregate allowable annual cut which will not exceed 150,000 
cubic metres of timber and will have a term or 10 years. The licance holder will be 
responsible for operational p anning, access construction, timber cruising, block 
layout and silviculture to free growing. 
Applicants must be registered in the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
any cetogow. 
Applicants do not have to commit to continue, expand or construct a timber proc- 
essing facility, 
There is written material in respect of Ihis proposed forest licance of which spoil. 
cants must be aware and consider in their appUcafions. These materials and appli- 
cation forms are contained In a lender package which may be obtained from the 
District Mansger, 125 Market Place, Pdnce Rupert, British Columbia, VSJ 1B9 250- 
624-7460. All applicants must submit a completed application i accordance with 
tnstructiene provided in the tender package. Applications that do not meet hese 
requirements may be rejected. 
Applications must include a proposal providing information requested in the tender 
package and meeUng the objectives of the government, as determined by the 
Minister of Forests, Those objectives are: 
• Create employment and economic opportuniUes for the community of Kitimaat 
Village; 
• Advance the forest management capability of the Haisla Nation; 
• Encourage aboriginal/forest industry business relationships and encourage 
value-aeded manufacturing, directly or indirectly; 
• Meet standard requirements for environmental qualit'/and management of wster, 
fishedec, wildlife and cultural heritage resources, and, 
• Contribute to government revenue. 
APPUCATION DEADUNE & VIEWING 
Appncatlons must be submined in sealed containers marked "Appllsseon and 
Tender for Forest Ucance A61oo4, North Coast Timber Supply Area" and 
must be received by the Minister of Frests, c/o District Manager, 125 Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, VSJ 1B9, un or before 3:30 hoers (PST) 
September 24, 1999. Applications, including non-conndanUal portions of propos- 
als, will be available for public viewing at the above office between September 27 - 
Octohar 27, 1999. 
COLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A61254 r,,,~ 
Pursuant to section 21 or the ForestAct, a Bid Proposal .timber Safe Ucance 
requiring the submission or a proposal, is being offered for sale. 
Closing Date: August 4, 1999 District: Nodh CoasUMid Coast Forest District 
Geographic Location: Those portions of TFL 25, Block 5 within the North Coast 
Forest District and Roderick and Pooley Islands within the 
Mid.Coast Forest District. 
Term: 5 years Volume: 52 000 m 3, more or less 
This is an undeveloped timber sale ncanca, Applicants will be required to identify 
cut blocks within the specified operating area and carry out all operational planning 
and development, Stumpags rates will be determined using the Msrkal Pricing 
System iMPS), 
Applicants must be registered In the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
any category. 
Applicants do not have to commit o continue, expand or construct a timber proc. 
essing facility. 
There is written material in respect of this proposed timber sale licorice of which 
applicants must be aware and consider in their applications. These materials and 
application forms are contained in a tender package which may be obtained from 
the District Manager, 125 Market Place, Prince Rupert, British Columbia, V8J 1B9 
250-624.7460. All applicants must submit a completed application in accordance 
with inslructions provided In the tender package. Applications that do not meet 
these requirements may be rejected, 
Applicant must include a proposal providing Information requested in the tender 
package and meeting the objectives of the government, as determined by the 
Minister of Forests, Those objectives are: 
• Create and maintain employment and create business training opporlunnies for 
the community of Klemtu, end encourage the perticlpeUon of local First Nations in 
all phases of harvesting; 
• Advame local First Nations rorost management capability; 
• Encourage aboriginal/forest induslry business relationships; 
• Meet standard requirements for environmental quality and management of water. 
fisheries, wildlife and cultural heritage resources, and, 
• Contribute to govommant revenue. 
Applications must be submitted in sealed containers marked "Application and 
Tender for TImber Sale Llcenca A61254" and must bo received by the District 
Manager, 125 Market Place, Prince Rupert, British Columbia, VGJ lS9, on or 
before 3:30 hours (PST) August 4, 1999. 
PROPOSED FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC VIEWING 
Notice is hereby given that Bell Pole Company will hold 
a public viewing of it s proposed Forest Development Plan 
for Forest Licence A-16836. This Plan will cover the fol- 
lowing geographic areas within the Kalum Forest District: 
Exstew River 
Little Oliver Creek 
Newton Creek 
This proposed Plan shows the location and orderly 
development of proposed harvesting, road development, 
maintenance, and deactivation for the period 1999- 
2005. The Plan also includes information on the mainte- 
nance and protection of other resource values in the area. 
It is available For review by resource agencies and the 
public before approval is considered by the Ministry of 
Forests. All approved operational plans and higher-level 
plans that encompass the development area will also be 
made available for viewing at this time. 
The proposed Forest Development Plan will be avail- 
able for public review at the Bell Pole Company Office, 
4109 Substation Road, Terrace, B.C' from July 15, 1999 
to September 15, 1999 between the hours of 8:00 A.M. 
and 4:00 P.M. or by appointment (635-6295). In addi- 
tion, ~e proposed Forest Development Plan will be avail- 
able at the Terrace and District Public Library, 4610 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, beginning July 15, 1999. By appoint- 
ment, a representative of Bell Pole Company will be avail- 
able to discuss the proposed Plan and receive comments. 
If any interested parties are unable to review the pro- 
posed Plan during these times, arrangements con be 
made to view the Plan at a time convenient for them. 
The proposed Plan may be amended as a result of 
wriflen comments received. To ensure consideration in the 
final Plan, all comments must be in writing and addressed 
to lan Smith, R.P.F. at Bell Pole Company, P.O. Box 280, 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 4A6. All comments must be received 
prior to September 16, 1999. 
COURT BAIUFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale the interest in the Following Judgment 
Debtor: Thomas Con:loll Thompson dba Jose-Lynn Conlmcfing 
1990 I.H.C. S/A chassis c/w 26' box and reefer unit, diesel powered. 
V.I.N. 1HTSCCFP6U-1208835 
Sold on a "As is, Where is" basis, no guarantees or warranties implied or 
given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff's office up to the hour of 
12:00 noon, Tuesday, August 3, 1999. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation without notice. The Court Bailiff 
reserves the right to adjourn the sale without notice and apply ta the Court 
[or further direction if the need arises. 
Terms of Sale: Each bid must be accompanied by a draft or money order 
in the amount of 10% of the bid offered and made payable to Caledonia 
Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit may be waived in special circum- 
stances. The balance of the bid, plus applicable taxes to be paid immedialely 
upon acceptance of the bid, failure to do so may result in forfeilure of the 
deposit. Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
For appointment to view and for further information, please contact the 
undersigned. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAIUFF SERVICES 
#3-4554 Lozelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(250) 635-7649, R. Smith 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale the interest in the following Judgment 
Debtor:. Barbee Lee J~k~as 
1 acre residential comer lot in 2 mile area of Hazeltan with older 12x64 
mobile home end outb~ildlngs 
PID 014-099-250, Lot 1, Block J, District Lot 39, Caselar District, Plan 961. 
Sold on a "As is, Where is" basis, no guarantees or warrantles implied or 
given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff's office up re he hour of 
12:00 noon, Tuesday, August 3, 1999. 
Sale may be subjecl to cancellation without notice. The Court Bailiff 
reserves the right to ad oum the sae without notice and apply t~ the Court 
! ~" ~ ' le :  cl ~-~ii0n'iF the n~J a r i s e s . .  . . . .  
Terms of Sale: Each bid must be accompanied by a dr~rt Or money order 
in the amount of 10% of the bid offered and made payable to Caledonia 
Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit may be waived in special circum- 
stances. The balance of the bid, plus applicable taxes fo be paid immediately 
upon acceptance of the bid, failure to do so may result in forfeilure of the 
deposit. Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
For appointment to view and for further information, please contact the 
undersigned. 
CALEDONIA COURT 5AIUFF SERVICES 
#3-4554 LazeUe Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(25OI 635-7649= R. Smith 
BPJI-ISH NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS ~ v 
COLUMBIA INVmNO APPLICATIONS FOR to,us 
CONTRACT EO0-23-7SSO 
Sealed Tandem for the construction of 1,305 lineal metres, more or less, of subgrade 
on the Fiddler Branch 200 Forest Service Road will be received by the District 
Manager, Kalum Forest Distdct, #200-5220 Kenh Avenue, Terrace, Brnlsh Columbia, 
VSG 1L1, up to 11:00 a.m. on August 6, 1999, and will be opened in public at that 
time. Work will not commence until some Ume In September, 
Tenders are invited from qualified contractom only, A qualified contractor is one who 
has successfully completed work of a similar size and nature wnhin the past five 
years, and is in good standing with the Registrar of Companies end the Workers' 
Compensation Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a non-refundable fee of $25,00 (including 
PeT & GeT) after July 24, 1999 from; Kldum Forest District Office, #200 - 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia vaG 1L1, 
All inquiries should be directed to Brian Bailey, at the above address, Phone (250) 
638.5100 or Fax (250) 638-5176. 
Blddem are required to submit 10% of the tendered price as a bid bond or cash 
deposit. This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders. In addition, the successful 
bidder must supply a performance bond of 50% of the tendered price, or a cash 
security of 10% In a form acceptable to the Province. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tender 
shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award Is subject to funding being available at the time. 
B.D. DownJe, District Manager, Kalum Forest O~tdct 
W UNITECH TRADE CONTRACT TENDERS 
Sealed trade contract tenders, as detailed below, are requested in regard to 
the construction of the Lax Kw'alaams Medical Building in Port Simpson, B.C. 
The following tenders will be accepted at the office of THE CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER not later then 2:00 PM local time, Friday July 30, 1999 
C-01 Concrete - Supply and Place 
0-02 Concrete Reinforcing - Supply 
C-03 Wood Trusses - Supply 
0-04 Glued-Laminated Members- Supply Only 
C-05 Prefabricated Wood Joists - Supply 
C-06 Cabinetry, Custom Millwork, and Finish Carpentry 
C-07 Insulation 
C-08 Metalroofing, Rod Flashings i
C-09 Metal and Wood Doors, Frames Finish Hardware, supply 0nly 
c-10 AluminumWlndows- Supply 0nly 
C-11 Glazing 
C-12 Gypsum Wallboard 
0-13 Ceramic Tile 
C-14 ResilientFIooring, Carpeting 
C-15 Painting 
C-16 WashroomAccessorleslSupply 
C-17 Window Coverings- Supply and Install 
C-18 Mechanical 
C-19 Electrical 
The project is the construction of a new single stow 650 SM wood frame 
Medical Building over a crawl space. The structure consists of reinforced 
concrete Ioundatlons prefabricated wood floor olsts, wood Irame exterior 
walls and Inter or partit one,and a gang-nail truss rOD, nter or inishes are 
painted gypsum wallboard. Floor finishes are combination of carpet and 
resilient floor coverings. The roofing Is an RCABC approved and guaranteed 
metal roof. The site is to be fully serviced, completed with a gravel parking lot 
and access drives. Tender documents can be viewed at the oflico of the 
Construction manager, and the ACA Plan Rooms in Va,couver, Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Price Rupert Smithers Terrace, and Price George. Single sets 01 
documents are available from the C0nstructlon Manager in exchange for a 
$f00.0O deposit made payable to the Construction Manager. Deposit is 
refundable on return of the documents, In good condition, within 14 days of 
tender closing. 
Owner: LAX KW'ALAAMS BAND 
206 Shashaak Street 
Port Simpson, 80 VOV 1HO 
Consultant: IB G, HANSEN, ARCHITECT LTD. 
u 201-315 West 1 Street 
North Vancouver, BO V7M 1B5 
Phone 694-980.6001 Fax" 604,980-3153 
Conslructlon UNITECH CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT LTD. 
Manager: 400,1530 56th Street . . . . .  
Delta, B.C. V4L 2A8 
Phone 604-943.8845 Fax: 604-943.0912 or 943:8846 
DeecrlptJon Reference Closing Date 
Q9-3145 04 Aug, 99 
To build an approximately 45kin 
single phase 14,400V distribution 
line at Rosswooa, B.C. A class "A" 
Certificate of Competency 
required. 
Details available from the office of BC Hydro Purchasing Manager, 
6911 Southpoint Drive, 13th Floor, Burnaby, B,C, V3N 4X8 
Tel, (604) 528-2577 local 2560. 
Sealed Tenders clearly marked with reference number will be received 
at the above address until 11 :O0 a.m, on the above closing date. 
THE POWER IS YOURS 
mmmeee  BChgdro 
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410 FARI~ 
EQUIPMENT 
Ltd. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Smithers and situated near Terrace, 
B.C., Take notice that Pacific Norlhern Gas Ltd. of Vancouver, 
B.C., a natural gas transmission & distribut on company, is 
applying for a License of Occupation for a statutory right of way 
aver portions of the following described lands. 
Portions of District Lots 2664 and 2663, Range 5, (;east 
District and containing approximately 1.28 hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for the Ioca- 
tlon and replacement of a 6-inch and I O-inch natara gas pipe- 
lines. The new pipelines will be constructed ad scent to Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd.'s ex stint 6-inch and 10-inch natural gas 
pipeline as shown on rignr ~ way plans 6489 and 10873. 
Comments concerning this ~pplication may be made to the 
office of the Senior Lands Officer, British Columbia Assets and 
land Corporation, 3726 Alfred Street, Smithers, B.C. V0.1 2N0. 
Telephone (250) 847-7334.. 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be con- 
sidered to be part of the public record. For information, contact 
a Freedom of Information'Advisor, B.C. Lands, Vancouver Island 
Regional Office, Telephone (250) 387-5011. 
~'~ BI~-SH INVITATION TO APPLY ¢ 
COI.LIMBIA FOREST LICENCE A60585 r=~ ~ 
North Coast Timber Supply Area 
The Minister of Forests is inviting applications for a non-replaceable forest licenco in 
the North Coast Timber Supply Area. 
Each person has the opportunity to submit one or more applications. The lioence will 
authorize an aggregate allowable annual cut which will not exceed 220 O00 cubic 
metros of timber and will have a term of 10 years, the licence holder will be respensi. 
ble for operatic.hal planning, access construction, timber cruising, block layout and sil. 
viculture to free growing. 
There is written matedal in respect of this proposed forest licenca of which applicants 
must be aware and consider in their applications. These materials and appflcation 
forms am contained Ina tender package which may be obtained from Ihe Districl 
Manager, 125 Market Place, Pdnce Rupert, British Columbia, V8J 189250.624.7460. 
All applicants must submit aoomptsted application i accordance with instructions 
provided in the lender package. Applications that do not meet hese requirements 
may be rejected. 
Applications must include aproposal providing information requested in the tender 
package and meeting the objectives ofthe government, as determined bythe Minister 
or Forests. Tho~se objectives are: 
• Crea~e mployment and economic opportunities forthe community ofPo~t Simpson; 
• Advance local Rrst Nations forest management capability; 
• Encourage aboriginal/forest industry business relationships and beneficial linkages 
between Port Simpson and Prince Rupert, and encourage value.added n~anufac. 
luring, directly or indirectly, 
• Meet standard requirements for environmental quality and management of water, 
fisheries, wildlife and cultural heritage r sources, and, 
• Contribute ogovernment revenue. 
APPLICATIONS DEAOUNE & VIEWING 
Applications must be submitted insealed containers marked "Application and 
Tender for Forest LIcence Aeo585, North Coast Timber Supply Area" and must 
be recalye~l.  the Minister of Forests, c/o District ~anager, 125 Market Place, prince 
nuped 8ntis-h Columbia V8J t Be.' on' or b et'0re~t~ 30hours i~ST) September 3,' 
1999. Applications, including non.confidential portions of proposals, will I~e available 
for public viewing at the above office between September 6 -October 6, 1999, 
• i~ .-520 CAREERS 
i451N 
, :  MEMORIAM THANK YOU . Terrace U15 
Boys Select Team and coaches 
would like to thank Canadian 
Tire for supporting them with a 
generous donation for the 2nd 
year in a row. Many thanks to 
"Cecil" of Farwest Buslines for 
going that extra mile for the 
boys, Also thanks to Donna 
Hales for coordinating the 
boys/coaches travel and ac- 
commodation for their trip to the 
BC Provincial Soccer Cham- 
pionships. Your "Ambulance" 
drivin.q was also aPDreciated. 
.Our S/ncere 
Thanks 
to Ihe following people who have 
made the past l~ng days easier 
for us to cope with. 
To Constable Hundal and Marg 
from Victim Assistance- your 
task was unpleasant, but you 
were compassionate, canng, 
and gentle. 
To Ran & Yvette Rutherford, 
Clyde and Steven MacDonald, 
Dr, B0wedng and Dave Dennis- 
you got us through the first terri- 
ble evening, and for that we are 
forever grateful. 
To Elan Travel for ensuring that 
Paula could get home in time for 
Heather's Memorial service. 
To lhe two 8rendas, for running 
errands and being them. 
To Ran Craig for providing addi- 
tional accommodation. 
To Marvin Vald for providing 
such a comforting and personal 
memorial service. 
To the staff of Terraceview 
Lodge for providing support and 
all Ihe food for the reception. 
To ~ staff at the Skeona Heallh 
Unit for all you've done and con- 
tinue to do, 
To the people who brought food, 
sent flowem, and made dona- 
tions to the Victims Assistance 
Program. 
To the people who have hugs 
and offered so many soothing 
words. 
Our apologieg ifwe have forgot- 
ten to mention someone. Words 
Just cannot adequately express 
our gratitude to you all but you 
a'e forever in our hearts, 
Heather wou/d be honored. 
Gary and Sue Roper 
John E. Hill 
July 1921 - August 1996 
Nothing can ever  take away 
The love our hearts  hold dear, 
Sweet r~emories linger every day 
Our love still keeps yota near. 
Your loving wife, 
children and granclchildren 
155 OBITUARIES 
Ladies And Men 
SAFE CLEAN, DISCRETION ASSURED AND EXPECTED 
Advance Bookings Accepted 
Covering Hwy 16 West From Prince George 
In Terrace area July 14-16 & July 30-Aug. 2 
Call toll free 1-877-469-7158 
Leon Philippe Egger l
Janoary 26,1923 -June 22, 1999 
In Lhe early hours of June 22, 1999 Leon ~ ~ 
passed away peacefully at the age of 76 in Terrace Hosaita ~. , ,  
He will be missed by his wife Marguerite. his family and very 
close friends, Diane & Emmanuel, and his other friends we 
can't name because Lhe list will be to long 
Cremation followed lhe service done by pastor Terry 
Simonson from lhe Lutheran Church in Terrace. 
We would like to thank all the firends for their moral support 
and lhe nurses at the Mills Hospital, 
A war Hero, Leon was a quiet and somewhat private person who 
never showed-elf his medals or lalked about his I~eroic acts. 
A good man is free 
k, lay he rest in peace. 
O'origine langue Francaise, n~ en France et Olev~ en Suisse Leon ~[~ 
Philippe Egger a toujours ~t~ un heroine de coeur avec une force peu 
commune qu'ill a toujours mis au service d'aulruis, /r~ 
H~ro de la guerre plusieurs lois d~cor~ par la France, par lee allie6s', / 
Anglais et Am~ricains. ayant particpO ~ la rgsislance l fait prisonnier v 
par lee nazis, il a surv~cu a 13 rnois au camps de concentralion 
Dachaud en/~lemagne. 
L~on glait un homme humble au grand coeur, ces exploiis el mall~eurs ee 
guerre ce n'~lait que Irgs rarement qu'il en parlait. IIa Ot~ un combatant de 
I'ombre et du silence, que ron devrai~ honorer, Un I~omme au courrage 
exemplaire,. II restera toujours dane notre mgmoire l dane no coeurs. 
330 COMPUTERS 
Paix a son ame 
Emmanuel 
 l-leather Irene 510BUSINESS i I OPPORTUNITIES : 
Cameron 
v•aanssed away suddenly in couver on July 4 1999, 
at the age of 2,.'3 years. 
Leaves bel;ind to mourn her 
death Morn and Dad, Gary 
and Sue Roper, her brother 
Mike, grandparents , numer- 
ous aunls, uncles and cous- 
ins. Heather will also be 
missed by so many friends in 
Terrace, Pentlcton and 
Vancouver. Predeceased by 
her sister Kori in 1985. 
Memorial service took place 
July 9 at McKay.s Funeral 
Home. In lieu of fie'were, 
donations to Terrace ~ictlms 
FEB 3, 1999 in the ladies 
change room at the Aquatic 
Centre, a bulova "Millionth 
Ounce'" watch. Has great senti- 
mental value. Please call 250- 
771-3149. Reward offered and 
no Questions asked. 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)524-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
ARE YOU single? Visit the 
newest meeting place 
www.DreamMates.com. 
CANADA'S LEADING Psy- 
chics. Live & Confidential..99' 
predictions. Daily crisis, rela- 
tionship? 24 hrs/18+/$2,89min. 
Mystical Connections. 1-900- 
677-5872. Also Free Reading. 
1-877-478-4410 (Credit Card. 
only). ' 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
MALE ORGAN enhancement 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drioelkaplan,com. 
SINGLE WHITE male 33, em- 
ployed enjoys camping, hiking, 
golfing, biking. Funny, romantic, 
caring , outgoing. Too shy to 
meet that special lady. Are you 
a match? Respond to file #23 
c/o The Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St. V8G 5R2. 
XXX LIVE 24hr 18+. 1 on 1. 1- 
888-913-8122 from 1.75 min. 
900# available. 24 hr. Live Chat 
1 on 1.1-900-870-7647 former- 
ly 870-2740. 
MAC CLASSIC, keyboard, 
mouse, all cables, all manuals, 
style writer printer, style writer 
power adaptor, style writers 
owners guide. $250 abe. HP 
Desk Writer C Color Printer for 
Mac Computers, all manuals in- 
cluded. $300 abe. Call 635- 
2158 anytime. 
DK GREEN couch, like new, 
exc. condition. Unique design. 
Call 635-7113. 
3 BEAUTIFUL artificial wedding 
cakes. One, porcelain Mickey & 
Minnie Mouse under flowered 
archway. One, beautiful 2 tiered 
butterfly theme, One, absolutely 
stunning 3 tiered heart shaped, 
surrounded and topped with 
hand crafted sugar flowers. Call 
638-0640. 
3 BR. home, Mill Bay Rd. 1- 
acre leased lot. Graniale 37' 
Aluminum Boat. Has every- 
thing, 2 welders, gas, electric. 2 
chew land/marine motors, volvo 
legs. Has everything tools , Iol 
29. Mill Bay Rd. Granisle. 1- 
250-697-2474 or 1-250-697- 
2720. 
34 FT, gillnetter cedar hull, 
great houseboat/accom, no mo- 
tor $1,800. 18' Tandem trailer, 1 
yr old Heintzman piano $2,000. 
Asserted steel and aluminum 
tubing-and ftatstock (new). 20' 
New steel chimney. 10" table 
saw. RC airplane and controller 
5' wingspan, Large electronic 
typewriter. Double/Single Bed, 
All in excellent condition. Beach 
Comber Hot Tub 810 Ultimate 
$3,500. Ph (250) 847-9174. 
BEEF, LAMB, and pork. 
Naturally raised & processed 
meats. Freezer orders cut & 
wrapped to your specifcations. 
Also, custom butchering, cutting 
and sausage making. Delivery 
available. Hamblin Farms, 
Houston. Phone 1-250-845- 
2133 or 1-800-6¢5-6992 or 
email, farms@hamblin-qrp,com. 
LARGE QUANTITY heavywall 
culverts, w/collars, never used. 
12"-84" diameter, up to 40tt. 
long. Cheapl Good for road 
building, wells manholes, root 
cellars, etc. Can deliver any- 
where. 847-4083. 
MORINDA TAHITIAN Noni 
Juice, 946ML=1 bottle-565. Suf- 
ficient for 1,5 month. Enforce 
immune system and helps to 
overcome many diseases like: 
high blood pressure, cholester- 
ol, can help to fight cancer. For 
more into,, please contact Maria 
Korsak 1-250-638-0369. 
We Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
Assistance Program would 
be appreciated, m ' ALLIANCE CHURCH Garage KOOTENAY HARDWOODS in 
,,~ Sale. July 24, 8am-lpm. 4923 Kamloops is looking for Aspen 
I 
'-- ~'ftt~ I ~ l  ~ Agar' Funds raised t° send and C°tt°nw°°d peeler logs" 
Ii young missionary to Cameroon, (250) 573-2054. 
Sharing a ~ Africa. Rain orshine. 
Healthier • r II ~ Highest prices paid. Free pick- 
Future II Skeena St. 9am-noon, Toys, upover 5. 1.250-562-2171. 
365 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE  r - 
 ii ! iiE .................................................................................................. 
I would like to thank the Coroner Art Eramus; Cst M. 
Hacker, R.C.M.R; Carol Schmidt, Construction Association 
for their advice and support after the lass of my friend and 
companion Colin W. Carlsen. Thanks is also due to Dean 
& Laurie Pleshka (Colin's bJ'other) o1: Maple Ridge for noti- 
fying Cotin's brothers and sisters. 
To all our kiends and co-workers who have helped me gel 
through this difficult time. 
Thank you for all your support. 
Marianne Derrick 
NAPOLEON FREESTANDING 
gas fireplace like new, $800. 
Oak dining room table, 6 chairs 
$700. Reclining love seat, forest 
green $300, Reclining sofa, for- 
est green $400. Stainless steel, 
Selkirk chimney. 632-7851, 
USED COIN operated washing 
machines $250, Ph 635-2838. 
NEW HOLLAND tractors. 7635 
Raps 4 w/loader 86 HP 52,000. 
7635 Raps 2 w/loader 86 HP 
49,500, 5640 Raps 4 w/low low 
hours 55 HP 33,000. 8160 cab 
4 w/loader 90 HP 72,500. 6700 
Cab 2 w/loader 71 HP 21,000. 
Hay tools, 499 N/H haybine 
17,800, 864 N/H Rd. Baler 
23,000, 535 John Deere Baler 
21,500, Call 1-800-553-7482, 
WANTED MASSEY 97 tractor 
with PTO, 848-5728, , 
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• . CANADA'S LEADING video PSYCHIC franchise has locations now 
I'i available. With 10 yrs of suc- ANSWERS cess Gone Hollywood Video is 
a lucrative opportunity, Full 
LWe & n"SOUL turnkey, training, ongoing sup- 
RATED #1 IN CANADA I 
EVANLY RAYS TALK ] 
G, iVE I ON f 
gOVI ~ e,iRrlla 
uemlr ~. .4 ]~ - ACCUlUUt [ 
'. chi le , ~  PSTCmCS 
i 1 -900-451-4055 I' 
24 HRS. $2.99/min  - 18+i .  
1985 NEW Holland 310 Baler, 
$2,800. 1997 Vicom Model 
1653 Fertilizer spreader, Trailer 
Mount, $4,500. 1997 Farm King 
96" Snow Blower $3,000. 1987 
New Holland 855 Round Baler 
C/W Electronic Bale Command 
$9,000. 1997 New Holland 
Model 166 Swath Inverter 
$5,500. 1996 PTO driven wood 
chipper tractor mount, $3,400 
Renn Posh Pounder $1,000. 
Hydraulic Wood Splitter $600. 
1994 Ford 7740 4WD, 86 HP 
Tractor, E-ZEE on loader, 
joystick control, quick attach 
bucket, low hours. Telephone 
250-560-5500. 
COMPLETE BEEKEEPING 
honey-processing equipment 
electric four-frame extractor, 
honey storage thank with drain- 
age, double strainer capping 
wax press - all stainless steell 
Refractometer, gloves, feeder, 
smoker, beebrush, bee escape, 
paring knife, much more. New 
wood to build bee hives. 
$1,650. 1-250-692-8899. 
port and financial assistance. 
Call 1-800-567-7710 Today. 
CASH BUSINESS for sale, 
Long time eslablished coin op- 
erated amusement route in the 
Merritt, Lillooet area and the 
Williams Lake, 100 Mile House 
area, containing pool tables, 
foosballs, pinballs, video 
games. Juke boxes and stuffed 
animal cranes already in loca- 
tions. This makes a great in- 
vestment giving 30-50% returns 
on your money yearly. Easy 
2nd job only takes 2-3 days a 
month. For more into. call Peter 
at 250-372-2908. 
ESTABLISHED BULK candy 
rending route. Work 4 days per 
month, Earn 35M per year. 
Machines located from 
Vanderhoof to Prince Rupert. 
Asking $75,000. No vendor 
financing avail, Phone (250) 
960-8449 after 6. 
HOME WORKERS neededll To 
assemble our products. For free 
information send SASE: Distinc- 
tive Crafts, 8-7777 Keels St. 
Concord, Ont, L4K 1Y7 or call 
1-888-771-7409. 
LEASE TO purchase three bed- 
room house with suite, and ex- 
tra lot on the bench. Great for a 
carpenter of contractor 635- 
3354. 
MAKE $200-$300 per dayl Set- 
up today and be getting checks 
tomormwl To get started Email 
to: cnmgbr@aweber.com or 
Call 847-1384. 
NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUN- 
ITY, Earn Significant income 
with only 20 people. Learn the 
truth about network marketing. 
Free tapes and booklets. 1-888- 
235-3248. 
WORK FROM your home. 
Start a home-based business. 
Home parties, Canadian made 
quality, affordable sports wear. 
Total investment under $2,500 
including stock. (250)-624- 
3018. 
YOUR DREAM come true. Fi- 
nally a no-nonsense business 
$49,049 a year potential will not 
interfere iwth present employ- 
meat. No competition, with 
namebrand product. No selling, 
no experience necessary. Min. 
invest. $16,800. Fun, simple, 
profitable. Financial indepen- 
dence is a phone call away. 1- 
800-336-4296. 
18,1 15 yr thoroughbred mare. 
Has done Hunter Jumper and 
Basic Dressage. Jumps 3.6, 
good. on  trails. $2,500.. 296-. 
3522. 
HAY & GRAIN SALES, CA- 
GEN CONT. LTD. Glen 638- 
0254. 
HORSE & TACK auction. Sun- 
day July 25 11:30 am 4071 Mc- 
Lean Rd, Quesnel. Consign. 
ments welcome. Phone BC 
Auctions 250-992-9325. 
MINIATURE AT affordable 
pricesl Miniature horse, show 
and pet quality. Mini donkeys, 
Dexter (Zebu cross cattle & mini 
sheep) Financing avail. Call 
(250)-546-9323. 
REGISTERED LOWCHEN pup- 
pies for sale (3 females, 2 male) 
Ready to go Aug 7. Will be mi- 
crochipped, dewclawed, first 
shots, dewormed and vet 
checked, asking $600. Ph 250- 
632-8817. 
SANDBLASTING SAND deliv- 
ered, excellent price. 847-4083. 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm Equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocalors. Hauling avail. 
Dave Crossan 250-567-2607, 6 
km Mapes Rd, Vanderhoof BC. 
BE A professional actor 
Vancouver's Professional Film 
Graduate 6 month program. 
Vancouver's film industry needs 
actors. Toll-Free 1-877-FILM- 
ACT www.universe.com/awa 
IMPORT PARTS Person re- 
quired: Inventory management 
skills/ADP experience manda- 
tory. Excellent people skills a 
must. Full-tlme. Reply Box #5 
c/o Morning Star, 4407-25th 
Ave. Vernon, BC, V1T 1P5. 
SEEKING EXECUTIVE director 
for Gitxsan Child & Family Serv. 
ices, Hazelton, Responsible for 
implementation of prevention 
and protection services. Mas- 
ters in social work or equivalent, 
experience in child protection. 
Call 250-842-2248 ext 366. 
Closinq date July 21, 1999. 
TRAIN TO work in the 
computer industry. Network 
Technician, Computer Techni- 
cian, Programmer Analyst, Of- 
lice Administrator. For pro- 
grams or student loan into from 
our CDI College. Call toll free 
today. 1-888-229-1555. 
WILLIAMS LAKE, BC, Full time 
opening for fourth Dental 
Hygienist in our busy, family 
practice. Four dentists and ex- 
cellent support staff, $28-30 
start rate depending on experi- 
ence. Benefit package after one 
year, Please call collect (250)- 
393-7161 ask for Sve or Maggie 
or fax (250) 398-8633. 
IILOSE WEIGHT NOWII I lost 
40 pounds in 2 months. You 
can too. All natural. Doctor for- 
mulated. Call 1-877-211-6731 
toll free. 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information. Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
JAkNITORI&L 
IIIJSINE$S 
FOR SALE 
Skeea Building Mnt. Ltd. 
Large clientel 
For inquiries ph. 
635 2479 
Ask for Harb 
"ACTING CLASSES at AWAI" 
Start a career as a professional 
actor. 2 wk. fulltime training in 
the basics. $550. 40 Powell St. 
Vancouver, Toll-free 1-877- 
FILM-ACT. www.uni- 
serve.com/awa 
DON'T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
.. Selling due to health 
reasons. Large cleaning 
service serving Terrace & 
Rupert. Steady clientele & 
contracts. Large volume, 
sales $150,000 year. 
Asking $90,000 
638-6377 
Serious enquiries only 
ALPINE CUT & Tanning. Re- 
quires full time Hair Stylist. 
Starting wage $10/hr. Contact 
Sharon at (250) 847-2944. 
CERTIFIED DENTAL assistant 
required for Smithers practice, 
to start mid-September. Please 
apply with full particulars to File 
#473 c/o The Interior News Box 
2560 Smither BC, V0J 2N0. 
COPPER CREEK Cedar ra- 
quires an experienced shingle 
sawyer, cubermen and shake 
packers. Fax resume to (250) 
825-9265 or mail to RR#f, $14, 
C20, Nelson BC, VtL 5P4. 
EARN $200, $300. $500 or 
more per week assembling pro- 
duct in the comfort of your own 
home, send a SASE to OPH, 6- 
2400 Dundas St. West Suite 
541, Ref L83, Mississauga., 
ant. L5K 2R8, 
EARN $200, $300, $500 or 
more per week, assembling 
product in the comfort of your 
own home, send a SASE to 
OPH, 6-2400 Dundas St. West 
Suite 541, Ref 683, Mississau- 
.qa, ant LSK 2RB, 
EXCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for drifter with valid ticket, D8K 
Excavator and grader opera- 
tors. Must be experienced in 
road building. Please reply to 
box #21. 
MILLWRIGHTS/ELECTRI- 
CIANS South Yukon Forest Mill 
located in Watson Lake (Yukon) 
looking for above, Fax resumes 
to Cliff Harrison at 867-536- 
7731. 
PERMANENT/FULL "rIME. Ba- 
bysitting position available to 
care for a very active 2 1/2 yr. 
old boy in our home. Must be 
mature, ambitious and enjoy 
outdoors. Apply in person to 
Costa Lessa Motel between 6- 
8pm. 
REPORTER NEEDED imme- 
diately to staff a one person 
newsroom for a weekly news- 
paper in Fort St. James, BC. 
Fax resume to Mark Warner 
(250) 567-2070. 
VENDERS WANTEDII Terrace 
Drag Race Association looking 
for venders for drag races Ter- 
race/Kitimat airport. Phone 
Dave Warner 635-5710. 
VANCOUVER CURLING Club • 
seeking manager and/or ice- 
maker for 1999-2000 season. 
Fax resume to 874-2865, mail 
to 4460 Dinmont Avenue, Van- 
couver, V5Y 2M2, voice mail 
874-0122. 
VANDERHOOF SPECIALTY 
Wood Products is looking for an 
individual with a Coastal All 
Species Lumber Grading Tick- 
et. Supervising experience in 
both quality and production. 
Fax: 250-567-3909. 
HELP WANTED 
with Serving it 
Right certificate for 
part time work. 
Mail resume ~vith 
cover letter to: 
4425 Legion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1N7 
By July 26/99 
The Choices Program 
(Terrace & Distrid 
Communily Services 
i~ k~oking for 
CosuolJOn-Call 
Employees. 
Applicants must be 19 years 
of age. If you have Grade 12 
and am interested in working 
with people who are develop- 
mentally delayed, and you 
are willing to obtain a: 
• Level 1 First Aid "l'icket 
• Class 4 Driver's Ucense 
• TB & Tetanus 
• Criminal Record Checks 
Please pick up an 
applicallon at 4916 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. For 
more inFormollon call Ihe 
Choices Office at 635-7863. 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
WCB OFA LEVEL 1 < '7~ 
Kitimat- Tues July20& 27 
Terrace - Thurs July 22 
Sal Aug 7, Thurs Aug 12, 
Sat Aug 28 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT $75 
Frid July 23, 
Sat July24, 
Sun Aug 8 
Sun Aug 29 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 S5,~5 
No July course (2 Weeks, Monday to Friday) 
Aug 16-27 8am - 4pro 
Sept 13-24 
TRAFFIC CONTROL $150 
Thurs & Fr/, 
July22&23 8am -4pro 
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NWLA Training & Development Task Group 
is offering a cable spl;cing workshop. 
Date: July 27, 1999 
Location: Northwest Communily College 
(maintenance shop) 
Time: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Cost: $150/person payable 
upon registration 
Learn hands on splicing techniques For strawline 
eye, loggers eye, rolled eye and shortlong, 
Register at North West Loggers Association 
by July 23, 4:00 pro. 
.Space is limited so book early. 
Phone 635'4523. Fax 635-6801. 
Email nwla@bc.sympatico.ca 
EMPLOYMEMT OPPORTUNITY 
Approx. 20 hours/week (Mon.-Fri.) 
Knowledge oF AccPoc Plus and asset. 
Must be available beginning of August [or training. Wage depend- 
ent upon experience. 
Interested appl icants IPlease submit  resume with  
references to" 
Terrace Shell 
3504 Kalum St., Terrace B.C., V8G 2N9 
Attn" Sheryl Ruigrok 
Deadline for applications: July 27/99 
Sunspun Foocl Service, a leader in who(esole fooc] dis- 
tributorship to the restaurants, hotels end institutional 
trade has o great opperhJnity in the Terrace area for on 
entry level 
Sales Representative 
The successful candidate will be a motivated, organized 
and professional individual who has the desire to suc- 
ceed in a fast paced industry. You will be able to accept 
challenges, work to a deadline, be a problem solver, 
maintain existing customer contact and achieve growth 
targets. 
If this sounds like an opporlunity you have been waiting 
for, convince us you can excel in sales. Forward a 
resume along with a letter of inlrodudion to: 
il 604 : 
:APARTMENTS :- 
Sunspun Food Service Manager 
Box 280 
Edmonton, AB 
T5J 2J5 
Fax: (7B0) 451-7381 
Closing Date: August 61tl, 1999 
Only those under consideration will be contacted. 
No phone calls please. 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
ASSISTANff BOOKKEEPER 
16/37 Community Futures is seeking an Assistant Bookkeeper for 
its business development office, Iocat~l in Terrace, B.C. 
THE POSITION: The Assislant Bookkeeper will work with the 
Bookkeeper and will be primarily responsible for loan investment 
funds data enlry into the TEA program, maintain filing system for 
loan portfolios, do loan d.epo, sd"s and disbursements, monthly loan 
insurance remittance and 10on reconciliations, maintain a loan 
database, prepare required loan reports and maintain the network 
backup. The Assistant Bookkeeper must have excellent computer 
skills. 
QUAUFICATIONS: The person we seek must be highly self-moti- 
vated, have excellent communication and bookkeeping skills. 
Applicants should have demonstrated experience in: 
*Financial Management (which may have been obtained 
through either educallon or experience), including accounts 
receivable and loan mana qement. 
*Advanced knowledge ©narexperience in MS Excel, Word, 
and Access. 
*General business administration and financial management 
skills 
*Computer skills in business oflwore 
*Tho ability to work with others and under the supervision of 
a manager and a volunteer Board of Directors. 
*Time management, planning and self-supervislon 
*Knowledge of Tho Exceptional Assistant (TEA) program 
would be an asset 
The position offers a comparative salary based upon education 
and experience. 
Applications must be received by 4:00pro on Friday, July 23, 
19~9. Applications hould be sent o: 
General Manager 
16/37 Community Futures 
#204-4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6 
Northwest Inter-Nation 
Family and Community Services 
Supervisory Team Leader 
For Northern Region 
CHILDREN & FAMILIES: Ensures the delivery of 
essential services by using strong leadership 
and organizational skills to manage a team of 
staff. Will provide consultation and direct super- 
vision and work closely with communities . 
Personal managament monitors case practice 
to ensure they are current and meet required 
standards. Negotiate some contracts. Extensive 
job description available on request. 
QUALIRCATIOMS: Adminstrative skills. 
Knowledge and working expereince within strict 
policy. Must possess BSW, MSW or be a 
Masters candidate, with three years extensive 
work exprience in a rural community. Successful 
applicant subject to criminal record review, 
police record check required and must be will- 
ing to travel. 
CLOSING DATE: JULY 23, 1999 4:30 pm 
LOCATIONS INCLUDE:. Dease Lake area 
Attention: Jeanne Leighton - Executive Director 
Telephone : 250-638-0451 
Fax : 250-638-8930 
i 
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Mariak Recreation Management Services 
I~ is seeki,ng Campground BC E-Teanl crew members for I~ 
IL!.] cmplo  m nt for ]0 weeks on the dewlopm, ,it or 
[I] recreational facilities in local:provincial & regional 
[~ parks. There are opportunities for crew members in ~] 
Terrace. I~ 
[17 Participants ntust be: [IJ 
• bct~vccn th~ ages of 16- 24 and physically fit [I] 
1~ • willing/able to work outdoors in all kinds of rJl 
weather ril 
I'~ • ,,twfilable fo r 10 week duration 
Wages: $9.00/hr35 hr week 
Start Dale: August 3/99 [~ 
"lb apply, fax resumes h~' July 29199 to: 
Mariah Recreation Management Services 
Fax: (250)964-2286 
L ;  :-IeDZ"=l"="Ie"I~l~'l='=I ~ I  jjI==='l=='I~la=I=jDl=mI'm=le'I'mI '=~ 
LrU e 
Courtesy Travel 
DO WHAT YOU LOVE!! Terrace, B.C. 
Do you like to have Fun with what you do? Do you consider the 
travel industry a career, nat just another job? To ~,eep up with our 
continued growth we are looking for the right individuals who 
wont to join a powerful team and work in an ergonomic 
environment. 
YOU HAVE: 
- Minimum 2 years LATA experience 
Strong sales and business building skills 
Goodinterpersonal skill and serv ce 
orientation 
- Ability to work well in team environment 
Administrative skills 
WE OFFER: 
- Top Salary 
- Superior work environment 
- Extensive training possibilities 
An opportunity to further your career. 
Reply in confidence by [axing resume to the attention o[ C ous Chr stensen. 
Only qualifi~ candidates will be contacted 
(604) 68 I- 1047 
BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
MECHANIC  
Terrace, BC 
(Air Conditioning & Refrigeration) 
We are seeking a BC Journeyperson with certification in Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration to install, main lain and repair all 
air conditioning and heating equipment. You will also maintain 
and repair air dryer and other types of building mechanical 
equipment. Some travel will be required. 
You must possess a: • 8C Journeyperson Certificate in 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration with an Electrical 
Endorsement •BC Class B Gas Certificate • valid 8C driver's 
licence. A 4th-Class Engineering or Refrigeration Operator 
certificate would be an asset. 
We provide an attractive compensation and benefits 
package. Please send your rdsumd, quoting ref #eEM992, 
by July 23, 1999 to: BC TEL Employment Centre, 
.¢3777 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC VSZ3HZ Fax: 604.434.3E69; 
e'mai ! (in text format): employment@telus.com. 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  BCTEL  
vvww.bctel.com A A  I 
f The Family Place ~%~ 
a provincially funded program operated by 
the Terrace Women's Resources Centre Society, 
is currently seeking applications for a 
Chi ldren 's  Coord inator  
The Family Place provides services to families and care provid- 
ers on child care issues. 
We are seeking a self-motivated, energetic person to: 
• Facilitate on site children's activities; 
• Organize special events/programs pertaining to children and 
families; 
• Develop and deliver workshops/training sessions for child 
care providers• 
Required qualifications Include: 
• Background in ECE 
Demonstrated experience working with the public; 
• Hnowledge of the issues surrounding quality child care; 
• Demonstrated written and verbal communication and 
interpersonal skills; 
• An awareness of community resources and services; 
• Excellent organizational and problem solving skills; 
• Computer Skills; 
• Undergo a CRR criminal record check 
The Family Place provides a unique working environment. The 
Children's Coordinator will work as a team member, operating 
within a Collective. This is a union position (.75 FTE). For fur- 
ther information call Carol at 638-0228. 
Resumes with covering letter and references should be submit- 
• ted by July 26, 1999 to: 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
4542 Park Ave 
Terrace BC V8q 
ACCOUNTANT 
Applications are invited for a full time position in the 
finance department of the Regional District oF Kitimat- 
Stikine. 
The ideal candidate will possess the following 
qualifications: 
• A sound understanding oF accounting procedures and 
processes. 
• Minimum 3 years relevant accounting experience 
• Familiarity with accounting and spreadsheet software. 
• Good organizational, interpersonal and 
communication skills. Must be able to meet deadlines. 
• Completion oF Grade 12 and some formal post- 
secondary accounting training, preferably enrolled in a 
recognized accounting program. 
Salary will commensurate with education and experience. 
The closing date for this position is 4:00 pro, Thursday, 
August 5, 1999. 
Please forward your resume to: 
Treasurer, Manager of Financial Services 
Regional Dislfid of Kitimat-Sllkine 
300-4545 Lazelie Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 
Phone: 250-615-6100 
Fax: 250-635-9222 A 
The Choices Program 
(Terrace & District Communily Services) is looking for 
Casual/On-Call employees wanting summer employment 
Applicants must be 19 years of age. If you have Grade ] 2 and are 
interested in working with people who are developmentally 
delayed, and you are willing to obtain a: 
• Level 1 First Aid Ticket 
• Class 4 Driver's License 
• TB &Tetanus 
• Criminal Record Checks 
Please pick up an application at 4916 I.azelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. For more information call Ihe 
Choices Office at 635-7863. 
Casual Mental 
Health Worker 
Qualifications: 
Home Support Worker Certificate & 
Mental Health Course Certificate or related 
experience. Driver's license & vehicle 
required. For more information please call 
635-5135. 
POSITION 
INTERMEDIATE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
REQUIRED BY MAJOR LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
The successful candidate will require the experience to handle oil 
accounting up to and including the preparation of monthly financial 
statements. 
Experience in cost accounting will be an asset. Strong computer 
knowledge is also essential. 
Salary will be commensurate with qualifications. 
Please send resume and references before August 5, 1999, to: 
HOWARD PRUNER, C.A. 
McALPINE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
4634 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VgG 1S7 
Phone: 250.635-4925 fax: 250-635-4975 
email: mcalpine-ca.howard@kermodo.net 
ANTHROPOLOGY INSTRUCTOR 
Terrace 
Nodhwest Community College has an opening for a pad-time instructor inTerrace 
commencing January 4, 2000 and terminating April 28, 2000. The salary wilt be In 
accordance with the Cotlect~e Agreement between the College and C.U.EE. 
i~,nthr0ooloov i02- Introduction to~;i~l and Cultural Anthmcolcx~,) f2 lectures): .... 
Jan.Apr. This course studies a variety of customs and beliefs of people who are 
alive today or who lived in the recent past, Including rituals, kinship, politics, 
economics, mythology, art, and religion. 
Applicants should have a minimum ofa Masters Degree in the course disdpline or 
related field and the ability to perform instructional duties as outlined by Collective 
Agreement between CUPE and the College. Prefer post-secondaff instructional 
experience. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an 
interview ill be contacted. 
Resumes hould be submitted by July 30,19¢J~ to: 
Competition 99.057C 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. vgG 4C2 
FAX: (250) 635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Skeena 5auumills 
A Division at 
West rrasmmgL Ltd 
West Fraser Mills in Terrace, BC, is currently seek- 
ing an experienced woods accountant for its 
Northwest Operations for a 6 month term posi- 
tion. While reporting to the Divisional Accountant, 
you will be required to prepare monthly cost and 
Iogflow statements for the woodlands portion of 
the divisional financial statements. Other duties 
will include reconciling accounts and preparing a 
detailed Woods Information Package. A competi- 
tive salary will be offered to the successful team 
oriented individual. Submit your resume by 
Augusl 5111 to 
Rick Mckinnon 
Skeena Sawmills 
P.O. Box 10 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A3 
Marketing 
Position Open 
Ski Smilhers is now accepting applications for its mar- 
keting department. This person will be responsible for 
all mountain promotions and special events. Will 
have to work on weekends and some evenings. 
Applicant must be outgoing, very energetic, and well 
organized, candidate with experience and/or quali- 
fications will be strongly cor'sidered, The applicant 
must snow board or ski. It is a seasonal position, and 
work is from mid-Augus t until mid-May. Please send 
resume to: 
Ski Smithers 
c/o Job Search 
P.O. Box 492 
Smithers BC, V0J 2N0 
Fax: 250-847-5327 
~__Applications accepted untilAugus t 1, 1999. J 
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST, 
Terrace. Some Accts Rec./Pay 
(will train). Strong organization- 
al and word processing skills re- 
quired. Spreadsheet skills an 
asset. Reply with resume to box 
25 c/o The Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton Ave,, Terrace BC, 
V8G 5R2. 
525 GRAPPLE skidder avail. 
able for work. Call 1-250-562- 
8638 anytime. 
CERTIFIED HOME Care Work- 
er. 8 yrs. experience. Looking to 
do housecleaning, personal 
care. References avail. Phone 
635-7834 ask for Sharon. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for renova- 
tions, repairs or new construc- 
lion. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810, 
Housing, renos, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinvI products. 
EXPERIENCED MACHINE op- 
erator for Skyline, Skycar, 
Northbend/Southbend, A 
FRAME Systems, highlead 90' 
• towers, telescope and minis, 
'Willing to relocate. Call Larry 
250-615-7022 or 250-615-7671. 
HELP FOR hire. Will do odd 
jobs around the yard. Ask for 
James at 638-1114. Work for 
minimum waqe. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. EX. 
PERIENCED CARPENTER will 
do work in all aspects of con- 
struction; concrete, framing, sial- 
ing, building maintenance, etc.. 
Workmanship guaranteed. 638- 
8210. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING, 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126. 
Now in two locations. Terrace al 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041. 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1 BDRM apt, security entrance, 
no stairs, low expenses, 
$500/mo, avail Aug 1. Call 
Steve Butler 635-5338. 
1 BEDROOM apt. downtown 
with heat inc. f/s and all new 
carpets. $450/mo. Phone 638- 
1702. 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
Co35-6428, 635-2424 or .638-~ 
7737. • ~" " 
2 BDRM suite. Avail Aug 1, 
$450/m0, ref & DD required, 
• 635-2932 or 638-1053. 
2 BEDROOM on Braun's Is- 
land, 5 minutes from downtown, 
$400 per month, 12th month 
free. Pets welcome. 635-9102. 
2- 2 bdrm duplexes located in 
Thornhill. N/G heat $425/mo, 
No pets Avail Aug 1/99. 635- 
4894. 
3 BDRM townhouse for rent~ 
w/basement, close to downtowr 
Terrace. Ref reqd. 632-5918. 
I 
Summit  Square 
Apartments  
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Monlca Warner 
Call :  635-4478 
Would you llke a landlord who 
treab you as a valued cuslomer? 
If so, try usl 
Available immediately 
Beautiful 3-Bedroom Suite. 
Bright, clean suile. Wosher/Dry?r 
and Dishwasher. Nice yards with 
gardens. Very close to schools 
and downtown. 
$6S0/momh 
Call 635-4261 
PARK MANOR: 
2 bedroom apartment, 
2nd floor, 
s600 per monlE, 
includes heat. 
AduJt oriented, no pets. 
ReFerences required. 
Ph. 635-3475. 
i 
FOR RENT one bedroom 'fur- 
nished apartment in Thornhill. 
Single occupancy only, No pets. 
References required. $360 plus 
$180 security deposit. 635-i 
2065. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pals, ref's ' 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM unit in Thorn- 
hill. Available Immed $325/mo. 
635-7025 even nqs. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. 
615-7665 or 635-5653. 
• 540 HELP 
• WANTED 
QUAUFIED ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
Are you interested in teaching in a beautiful new 
First Nations Elementary School for the 1999/2000 
school ~ear? Saik'uz Elementary located 15 min- 
utes south of Vanderhoof opened in September 
1998. For more information call Principal Hal 
Stedham at 635-2509. Deadline For applicants is 
July 23; 1999. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNIC IAN 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Surveying, geotechnical nd drafting (CAD) 
experience an asset. 
Minimum 5 years experience required. 
Send Resume to: ~ S~A 
4445 Greig 
PRO,~ECT Avenue SERVICES 
LTD. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M4 
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm suite in 4- 
plex. Avail immed. Walking dis- 
tance to downtown. Working 
couple reqd. 4 appL incl. NO 
pets. $775/mo. Ref reqd + DD. 
ALSO AVAIL 2 bdrm apt. Avail 
immed. F/S. No pets. $600/mo. 
DD. 635-6824. 
THREE BEDROOM apartment 
for rent f/s, w/d, dw, downtown. 
No pets. Ref reqd. Security de- 
posit $360. Rent $725. 635- 
5954. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex suite 
on Queensway. Very clean has 
f/s, natural gas. $500/mo Call 
635-2837 or 635-7844. 
i 
J 2 Bedroom Aparhnent I
I -new~ renovaled - [Tee hot woMr | 
I -$500 per monlh I 
I Call Collect @ 632-4308 | 
J or cell @ 1-250-639-4069 I 
I CLOSE TO SCHOOLAND HOSPITAL I 
i 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00  monlh. 
1 Bdr Apt $500/month 
No Pals, references required. 
Phon~'-635-3475 
668 TOURIST 
: ::; ACCOMi /:' 
:730 FOR SALE BY ' /  • • • r ". 
OWNER 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for1 &2,  
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
; • Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
• 8ecudty entrance 
• On site management 
• No pets '. 
• References requk,~l 
To view call 
638-1748 
ONE BEDROOM bungalow for 
rent. Avail Aug 1. $415 per 
month. Phone 635-2319. 
ACCESSIBLE WORKSHOP for 
rent. Approx 18"x30". Heated 
& bright. Workbenches & stor- 
age areas. Ideal for vehicle 
storage and repair, hobbiest 
etc. $150/mo (utilities incl.) Call 
635-4261. 
I ~ETAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPACE ( 
Almarlin Bu~di, g I: 
3219 Eby St. [ 
,. 2,~sq.fi.Retoilor0ffice, Gro,~IFloor I' 
| .  ],~00~l.lt fo 1,500~i.ff. O~m2~R~', I: 
.IL,' " .Ph:635"719.| _ ' . |  
1 BDR condo close to down- 
town. Security entrance, on site, 
laundry facilities. N/G included. 
$5B5/mo + DD. Call 635-4858 
for appt to view. 
2 BDR apt. Avail immed. Quiet 
& Clean. Laundry facilities. F/S. 
Ground level. Ref reqd. 635- 
1126 or 635-8991. 
2 BDR duplex, F/S, Available 
June 1st, New Remo on Nelson 
Road. $400 plus D.D. and ref. 
reqd. 635-6904. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, fenced yard, 
RENT THREE bedroom house 
large fenced yard, appliances 
Agar Ave. $700/mo. Phone 
638-3126 4pm-80m, 
SMALL, CLEAN 2 bedroom 
home located in the downtown 
area available Aug 1. Includes 
f/s, w/d & dw. No smoking, quiet 
tenants. $700/mo + utilities, Call 
Gloria 'at Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 Monday through 
Thursday. 
SUNNYHILL TRAILER Court: 
12x68, 2 bedroom trailer, avail 
immed, Rent $550/mo, Phone 
635-7025 (evenings) 638-0438 
(days). 
THREE BEDROM condo, f/s, 
w/d, dishwasher, gas fireplace. 
Close to town. Phone 638- 
0046. 
THREE BEDROOM house for 
rent in the horseshoe area. 
Washer, dryer, fridge, stove. 
Pets allowed, fenced backyard, 
fireplace, gas heat. $750/mo 
Avail immed. 635-6352 
UPPER HOUSE, 2 1/2 bed- 
rooms, no smoking, close to 
town, nice garden. Avail Sept. 
1. Phone 638-760B. 
5 BDRM house for rent. 2 1/2 
bath, close to town & hospital. 
Avail Aug 1. Phone 635-9438. 1 
Bdrm suite. F/S, $450 utilities 
incl. Avail immed. Phone 635- 
9438. 
6 BDRM house, 2 km north of 
Terrace, room for animals, stea- 
dy income or security reqd. 
Call 638-0207. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
small two bedroom house, re- 
cently renovated, four 
appliances included, $650/mo 
plus DD, No smokers. Call 
635-4133. 
BRAND NEW 2 bed house lo- 
cated in horseshoe area. July 
15. $700/mo 638-1880. 
EXECUTIVE CONDO in quiet 
cul de sac with 180 degree pan- 
oramic view. 2 bedrooms and 
study, 1.5 bath, 2 skylights, 5 
appliances, all window cover- 
ings, garage with automatic 
door opener, 2 decks, hot tub. 
All yard maintenance and snow 
removal included. No pets. 635- 
4840. 
FIVE BDR. house in horseshoe 
near highschooL $650/mo. n/s, 
n/p, ref. reqd. DD, f/s, + DW. 
NG heat. 635-2159, Avail Aug 
1. 
FOUR BDR. home on 1/2 acre 
lot near golf course, n/g, fp, n/g 
heat, f/s, n/p, n/s. Ref reqd + 
DD. $550/mo 635-2159. 
NEW LARGE 2 bdr town 
house. F/S, D.W., W/D. H.U. 
fenced yard. Ceramic tile, oak 
cabinets. Loads cf storage. 
$750 m. Close to hospital. 638- 
0661. 
4 appl, ref reqd, phone 635- NEWLY BUILT side by side du- 
3546or.638,0012 ....... ,..~ plex for rent in Terrace. For, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  into::' ~1r'6.i~,:~o8'.' . . . . . . . . .  2 BDRM townhouse & 2 bdrm 
duplex suite. Townhouse: f/s 
Duplex: f/s, w/d. No pets. Ref 
Reqd, 635-3796. 
2 BEDROOM house, natural 
gas, large yard, close to town. 
635-7459. 
3 BDRM townhouse, F/S, no 
pets, $650/mo, damage depos- 
it. Phone 635-2479. 
3 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
house 1 1/2 bath. Close to 
town. F/S, W/D $875 utilities 
incL No pets. Ref req. + DD. 
Avail immed. 638-8874. 
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath top 
floor suite. Very good cond. 
Freshly painted. In the horse- 
shoe. Avail immed, Utilities incl. 
$800/mo. Ph Lisa 638-8639. 
4 BEDROOM house, fenced 
yard. Pets welcome. Shop. 
Close to schools. Ref & DD 
reqd. Avail Aug 1, $750/mo 
635.4246. 
WE ARE now accepting appli- 
cations for a clean well-main- 
tained 2 bdrm house located in 
ThornhilL Ideal for 2 people of 
couple with one child. F/S, W/D, 
NG heat. Avail Aug 1/99. 
$600/mo plus sec. dep. For 
app. to view call 635-7467 after 
5pm. 
2 BDRM apt. Quiet & clean. 
Basketball, raquetball court, 
plus volleyball. References re- 
quired. $525/monlh. Newly• 
renovated. 635-0662 or 615- 
6762. Sale or rental purchase. 
4 BEDROOM, upperpart of 
house. 2 bdrm bsmt suite, $g00 
per month including utilities. 
Close to schools. 638-7290. 
ONE DUPLEX on Soucie and 
two bedroom town house on 
Haugland & Pear with fridge, 
stove, 1 1/2 bath, washer-dryer 
hookup. No pets. 635-5213. 
ROSSWOOD, KALUM Lake: 2 
storey cabin to motivated, 
skilled individual in exchange 
for improvements to property + 
some rent; must have own 
tools, long term interests. Refer' 
ences. Hydro. 165 acres ranch 
prospects, river frontage. (519) 
422-1099. (message) Avail 
immed, 
TWO BEDROOM house, f/s, 
w/d. Family neighborhood, 
fenced yard. Non-smokers. 
$720/mo. Three bedroom trail- 
er. f/s. w/d/$675/mo. One bed- 
room 3-plex unit. Immaculate, 
f/s. $450/mo. Call 638-8753. 
3 BDR trailers. $600. 2 bdr trail- 
ers $450-$550. Small trailer. 
$400. 635-4315. 
3 BDRM trailer 12x68 in Thorn- 
hill w/European kitchen, built in 
dishwasher, F/S, W/D, fenced 
yard with storage shed. 
$550/mo pad included. Avail 
Aug 1. 635-7507 after July 23 
635-3836. 
3 BDRM. Avail immed. Comes 
w/30x60 shop. Phone 638- 
0748. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm mobile 
home situated on private lot. 
N/G heat. Avail Aug. 1. 
$700/mo. Phone 638-8084. 
CLEAN 2 bdrm mobile home in 
Pine Park, 4 appL New wind- 
ows, fenced yard, $600/mo. 
Call 635-2126. 
CLEAN 2 bdrm trailer. Wash- 
er/Dryer, F/S, nat gas, ns, 
$575/m0. Plus DD. 635-7180. 
FOR RENT or sale. 2 bedroom, 
12x68 mobile. Fridge, stove, 
washer in beautiful treed park. 
$500 + DD. 638-7690. 
FOR RENT two bedroom trailer 
f/s, plus wood heat. Large yard, 
good gardening. $500/mo Se- 
curity deposit. Ref Reqd. On 
Nelson Road, New Rome. Avail 
July 15. 635-6904. 
RENT TO own optional. 2 bdr, 4 
appl, mobile home in Sunny 
Hill. Renovated $600/mo. 635- 
2126. 
1 BEDROOM suite $300 
month. 1/2 DD. Joining bath- 
room. 635-7544. 
HI-HUME Lake (1 hr to Cache 
Creek) Rustic waterfront cabin. 
2 bdrms, sleeps 8, great fishing, 
hiking, and R&R. Boats/oars 
incl. $300/wk. July-Oct. 1-604- 
534-5722. 
SUMMER FUN at Sunpeaks 
Resort. Top of the mountain ac- 
commodation & Mgt. 45 rain 
from Kamloops. Golf/Chair. 
Rides/Biking/Hiking/Swim- 
ming/Tennis/Fishing etc. Book 
now for the millennium! 1-800- 
585-8834. emaih sunpeaks@di- 
rect.ca. 
SUMMER FUN at Sunpeaks 
Resort. Top of the mountain 
accomodations & mgt.. 45 rain. 
from Kamloops. Golf/tennis/fish- 
ing etc. Book no for the 
millennium. 1-800-5B5-8834. e- 
mail: sunpeaks@direct.ca. 
VACATION SPOTS, The 
Roehling Group offers water- 
front vacation homes and 
monthly or seasonal Whistler 
cabins for your greatly deserved 
vacation. Also avail, downtown 
Vancouver Lofted Studio Suites 
for your extended business 
stay. Call Dawn @ 1-604-938- 
4502. 
AVAILABLE AUG 1, a large 3 
bedroom place with horse pas- 
ture, $850/mo. All utilities incl. 
Roommate wanted $325/mo. 
635-4444. 
LOOKING FOR three bedroom 
house with basement o rent or 
rental purchase. For family with 
good references. Prefer rural 
settinq. 638-8776. 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING 
Couple requires 2 or 3"bedroom 
home in rural area. Excellent 
tenants. Strong references. 
Room for horse big plus. W/D, 
F/S. Will consider rent to own or 
extended house sitting. Call 
e'"~ninqs 638-7670. 
QUIET NON-smoking working 
couple with indoor spayed fe- 
male cat looking for quiet clean 
2 bedroom house or apartment. 
References avail. 615-0347. 
40 ACRE package. 20 mins 
from Smithers. 2,700 sq. ft. 
home w/lots of windows, hard- 
wood floors, family-room, living- 
room, w/natural stone fireplace, 
custom Oak Kitchen, 3 baths, 
detached garage, barn, set-up 
for horses. Bordering crown 
land. $270,000. Call 847-2662. 
CEDARVALE FARM for sale. 
37 acres, house, barns, all 
equipment & view. Reduced to 
$200,000. 849-8400. 
http://www.hpmarketing.com/ 
coxen/clan/ 
CHOICE BUILDING lot 5408 
McConnell Crescent. 798-2039. 
FOR SALE by owner. 160 acr- 
es for $34,5001 Located 30km 
south of Dawson Creek. Treed 
in Aspen, with some spruce, 
pine and fir. Phone (604) 606- 
7900. 
LOT #10, view of Sleeping 
Beau~ Mountain, 290L x73 W. 
Phone 638-8736 and leave 
message. 
1070 SQ ft home located on 
town bench. 4 bedrooms, full 
basement, vaulted ceiling has 
sauna, hot tub, solarium, natu- 
ral gas stove, double carport, 
detached garage, fenced and 
landscaped backyard with large 
sundeck. Asking $156,000 635- 
1454. 
2300 SQ. ft., 4 bedroom house, 
open design, large rec. room, 
oak cabinets, NG fireplace, 
fenced yard backs onto green 
space in Thornheights, fruit 
trees, greenhouse, garden 
space, small workshop, extra 
large driveway for lots of park- 
inq. Must be seen. 638-1280. 
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BDR, 1 1/2 bath house on full l l l~11~,~i i~ l l~ l~ l |  
basement. Near Uplands 
I1 11 School. Drive by 4024 Munroe. $149,000. To view call 638- 8639. 
4 BDRM. home near Elks Park. 
2-4 piece bathrooms. Rec. 
room, bar, n/g fireplace, fruit 
trees, shed, Reduced to 
$118,000. 638-8631, 
4 BEDROOM cedar panabode 
summer home.  #B Lakelse 
Drive, Lakelse Lake. Large 
beautiful landscaped yard, 1,1 
acres 89 fool fronlage. 798- 
2039. 
BEAUTIFUL 2600 Sq, ft: Pana- 
bode Log Rancher, Disassem- 
bled, in storage, ready:to move. 
$34,000. Call (604) 583-3212. 
f Sherry Anderson ~ '  
Notary Public 
Real Estote, 
Convoyanclng 
wills, 
Mobile Home 
Trohders, 
Declarations, 
Mort'doge 
Documentotion, 
Nolarizatlons Member 
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~,, Fax: (250)635-5926 ,,j 
PROPERTY NASS Valley. 58 
acres, 2 homes, outbuildings, 
good water and power. Contact 
Si Davis 3667 Krumm Ave., 
Terrace BC, V8G 4Y2. 638- 
7899. 
TWO BEDROOM condo, great 
view. Near Mills Memorial, 
$47,500. Call 638-8575. 
c•xcellent Family Home Jl Bring Privacy Plus Cily II 
& Mountain Views, 
bedleVels tatallin~ 3840 sq. ft., 6 
rooms, 4 ~11 bolhs, wood 
stave in bosement, gas fireplace 
on main floor, solarium with 
• .outhern exposure &spp. 3 car 
garage which accomm~lates 26' 
RV and also has an office 
wit~/bathroorn, lotsize is 
165'x540'. V~ew frontage is 175' 
For an appolnlment o view 
call after 5:00 p.nJl 
635-373~ or (:3'8~819 
and leave message• 
F . .... • ~..'..,;.:...:.; :,...;.:s... 
REDUCED TO SELL! 
s 154,900 
~4 Bdr., 2 1/2 both. 
~Close to schools and 
downtown. 
#Nicely landscaped, 
~ fenced yard, 
~On bus route 
2410 Kalum Street 
638-1995 
"Sh4ALL  ACREAGE"  
Nicely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn, large workshop with 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse, fruit rees, garden plot. 
. Price $176,000 Phone 635-4453 
Brand 3 Bedroom on SoulhsMe! 
2 sto~7, 1250 sq. ft. house with bedro0m 
dormers. Big yard. Excellent price. Ready to move 
in. Not..qos furnoce oak kitchen, patio dean to 
rear dec[, ca~0ort yelk~w and red'cedar custom 
railings. Tiled enkoncewoy, hen~ cr0wtspace. 
10w E, argon windows, conce and pal ighting. 
Wo#l last ot this pricel 
Ask ing $139,000 
incl. GST 
Phone Roger 
635-0080 
Qual i ty Home 
ff 
I] 
1] ff 
ff 
0 B 
p 
E 
F. =I 
r= 
; Beaut i fu l  Va i leyv lew 
Private yard 5221 Mountain Vista Dr. 
' S199,000 
~:i;i!:i 
New,  Hodern  
2 BDRM bsmt suite in town. 
leave name and #. large 2 hedroom, I I/2 bath, 
F ~  1320 sq ft., townhouse 
B ~ ~ 
all utilities, satellite dish, rural Iocatedonsouthside. ,~./_~' ~;~7.~.~3~.~ .,. :*~-~'~ ~J .~  ,..~ . ~ r\~" 
area, 5 rain to Terrace, Hwy Crawl space & no pets. ~ ~ : . " : ~ " . * : ~ ' ~ , , . -  ; ,.. , ~ :'~ L 
18W. Suitable for adults and ) ,yu lmontn  . . . . . . .  , _  -- " .~ '~- -~,~- - - f~  x ; ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ i i ~ : ; 7 ; :  :.1 i 
seasonal workers. 638-1413. 
bright 2 bedroom bsmt. suite, " la, x ~o - - _ -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~v..~ . ,r,~ , . . .  • ,",'..~,~r , , 
$550/mo, heat included. 1/2 ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.-4¢.'"',. ~:. :~.,~::!i"; "~. ~ ,.. %, r4 .. . .  " . • ,~ ~ , ,~.. 
D,D. No pets. 635-7714. ~ .~L,.,.,,.. ( .• ~ :~,,. 
NE BEDROOM ground level, rvl  RENT - -  - • , <,- .:: ,. 
II utilities incl. stove, fridge, ~ L~ ~,~~V~E/~/  .~, .. , .,. ~ E I Z  ~ ~ , ~ , . .  :~ ..~. il 
asher, dryer, fireplace. Upper 4200 sq.fL, air condition~, I = ,;,';. ,"' - 
hornhill Non-smoking $675, n r " ¢ .¢q .~f~ n = r ~ .~ ~.- , ~r. ' • =..a ]dnu, . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  ""- ~-~ 
vail July 15 635 3756 • " ' E~cellent l o c a t i o n . . _ . ( s  ~ ~ L [ K[rCHEN , i~ DINING nOOM "111 :~"~"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i I~ ~ ~ ~I  
HREE BEDROOM basement ~ i " - t l~ l -  ~ I' ~,,(~2°1 ~°x~' I I l~ f~ '  r-T--F'T-F~-i--T~II:~  ~l ; I ; l i l ; l l~i l l r ;L l i [~l l l l lB[  |,1PJ ~1~1:-¢ ~" 
J te Newly renovated. Down- C.3 commercial 4 000 s f : =~c~,~ l ,~. ..., ~=~ !. ~ ~ '   : :~ , .  ~_~r-r-r- :r--r-i-~.r_r_~_~ -= ~. 
iwn location. Includes fridge Good exposure' 9.14' H ,  - 0 ~ / ~  ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
ova washer dryer. All utilities, Doors. 1-10 OH Door ~ ,- . - -)  ~ ~ &. eo~ s¢ . . . . . . . .  
vail immed 635-4642 or 638- [de / ' " i  ~ ~"~ "-'~P" . . . . . .  
~IREE BEDROOM bright Ol'£ers?. w. 
mement  suite near school & ~3:~_ , [~} J ]~P~ I "-- A A SUNKEN / ~ ~ ~ r ~  " " I • 
)wntown. f/s, n/p, n/s, w/d Single car garage, large I c<u~G~m~ ~ ~ LMN~,.~S,.~M .-|;.:~  : I J  
~50/mo,aferenceSAvail + DDimmed.required,638. loL Near Lakelse Lake, I / ~,~,~,] \ ~ "  ' ' )  ~ :.i I ~ OPTIONAL BASEMENT 
i84. irnmed. I " 
h laundry hookup, f/s, ],t • . . . . .  . . . t*. ,  I ii l L___J ~ I ~ ,~  / " I~L 
;O0/mo + DD. Southside, - . . . . . . . . . . . .  a I r ~ ~ v / . . ~ - ?  ~ K 
. . . . . . .  ,u.,=,,~ou-uo,~,.,.5960 6638"0a71Bus or ,  .I I L ., . . . .  '...__~" WiOTH.4O~0"(12.2M) [ PLAN NO. 5-3 -543 I J~ 
( 38 3006 after hours) I HO BEDROOM basement su. " ; ' MAIN FLOOR PLAN DEPTH.ST-0" (~7.4M) | TOTAL 13485Q. FT,(125.2M :t) I ~"  
~. Avail immed. $600/mo In- 134~ SQ.FT.(12S.2M') ~-~ ,, lil~ 
JdeS utilities. Ph 635-6241, ~ I I Residential: Commer_cl.al, lndultrM ' I "~ J '~"X '~ I~"  .d~,- .~1,~ _,aE .,4b~ .,.~e .,4~.~_~': 
I IWU=)¢; r l~ l lO  /%¥Ul lUMI I I~  / I l lUU~I I  I I MarmeiHv's I ,,= - -  -e --  - -  - -  J-- 9=./ 
. _ _ . _  I on time and on budget 
'L'=.ta  d.klm I vV_ l Homerenovat,onse New home construct,on jl ,; 
IIIIII Phone: 635-7459 I !* ~-'~'~-'~ . . . . . . . .  Services Ud. Ib  Commercial construdion • Roofin~ I l l  ~,~ 
I I  Certified Blue Max<  rlgid  oom/concrete installot ' n I 
_ _ FOR FFASE I I I Furnace, Duct end Chimney I BC-certifled builder d 
4818 ~ . e q . F e - ~ e n t r d  L~otlon II " - - ' - - - "  . . . . .  I I Cleaning I L s 
~ ~ V o f f k e s p a c e  II ~z~ ,4~.~.%% I I Sep,;c and Drain Cleaning I '~  ~ ~P~ 
~ ~ I  'fi' I'700°_~.900~I'fl' I ~ te r roce .bu i lders@osg ,net  l l l l l l l  & Much More... I~ ,  BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.  ~ 
2709 ~/m ~tmt  ~002 Poli~ Awue I ="  G E N E R A L C 0 N T R A C T 0 R f ~--  1-800-470 DO iT T,mm . I I F,.E°,'=o,°s 2, Hoo. S...,.. I ~ s.,,a,.eo ,.,.,~,,o.,or o.~,,,, ~ ,At 
5 ~ d i n 9  2a~0ining~ms II ~,,~,-,..,,, . , , , . . , , . , , ,  I I Ph,635"1132 ro,:6=s,,9= I j Tel/fax 635.624zl ~ ~., 
¢ / ~  ~H3 ~1. ft, each 0~i"/w0iel~e,e/011 d0er III azu/~unroe , ,  ~errace ooo-oz / ,~  I J Toll free' 1-677.635-1132. J l~ '~r  d~ * 1~ J~ '~ 1~. J '~%~ J" ~ %"I~II ,~ " '¢ 
' Cm us AII0mOTmmC~1011S I 
I 
O  OM  vel, 
All
w r, r r, fir l . r 
T r ill, . 
a . - . 
T   s t 
suite. Ne ly renovated. Do n• 
to l i I l i
st e  . ll tiliti , 
A , 
1500. 
THRE  
bas ent 
do t n, 
References + 
$650/mo, Avail immed. 638. 
15 .
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite,
$S
Phone 635-5960. 
TW
ite. 
cludes utilities. Ph 635-6241, 
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'98 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl, hard top, only 6000km 
$23,995 
'98 Dodge Stratus 
Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
$17,588 
'97 Plymouth Voyager 
V6, Auto, dual sliding doors, 
tilt, cruise, tinted glass 
$15,995 
'95 Chrysler C0ncorde 
V6, Auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, 
cassette & more 
$16,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,588 
'96 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Laredo 
6wh, Auto, Air, windows, locks 
& more 
$25,995 
'91 Jeep YJ 
6 cyl, Auto, hardtop 
$10,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 Now $8,995 
'88 Jeep 4Dr Cherokee 
4x4, 6 cyl, auto, air 
$5,495 
'96 Dodge Ra~oS~1500 
~18,995 
JUST.IN.Z: 
'95 Ford 4WHDR XCab 
V8, Auto, air, Cruise/Tilt 
$12,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 Now $15,995 
'93 Ford Explorer 4Dr. 
4x4, V6, Auto, Air, CrulsefTilt, 
Windows Locks 
$17,995 Now $15,995 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, 5 speed 
$8,995 
'89 Ford 4WHDR XCab 
VS, 5speed, Air, Cruise/Tilt 
$7,995 Now $6,995 
'68 Ford R~ng~!!~Cab 
4x4,~~~r ia t ,  
.... $5,995 
'87 Ford Thunderbird 
$5,555 
: :7 . . . . . .  
910 BUILDING ~ 
•SERVICES 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyl, Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
Was $15,995 Now $13,995 
'96 Pontiac Firebird 
V8, 6 speed, T Roof, Loaded 
$22,495 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
V8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
Was $29,995 Now $27,995 
'96 Geo Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
only 29,000 kms 
Was $10,995 Now $9,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$9,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
$17,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
V8, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 
: 745 MOBILES 
:: 810 CARS FOR:: ' 
: : :SALE  : : .  
IMPORTS 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, NC, cruise, 
tilt, windows, locks & more 
$19,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'95 ToyotD~:~l~er 
v-6~[ , .~ws 
~r~'~l t  
~25,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
V6,Auto, AIr, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
' Locks & Windows & More 
Was $17,995 Now $15,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed 
$9,998 Now $7,995 
4916 the,, 16 West 635-7187 
1-800-313-7187 DUL 5958 
vwnv.terraceautomall.oom 
GREAT STARTER home. 3 
bedrooms in horseshoe. Large 
fenced yard, garden, play- 
house, sandbox. Asking 
$122,000. Please call 635- 
0067. 
LARGE OLDER home in North 
Usk. New foundations, upstairs, 
roof, drilled well, septic and ma- 
MOVING? RELOCATING? 
Give us a call. We buy, sell, 
trade & finance Real Estate. 
The Roehlig Group is offering a 
variety of properties for sale in 
Lillooet, Nanaimo, Squamish, 
Victoria, and Whistler. Call 
Dawn @ 1-604-938-4502. 
"UNIQUEt" ESTABLISHED 
world call B&B/Art Gallery or 
private home~ 370' of Primo 
sonary chimneys, wood heat; Lakefront w/ultimate view of 
Large lot with fruit trees, be(- mountain/glacier/valley pano, 
ries,and workshop. Needs fin- 
ishing, Suit carpenter. $65,000. 
638.8526. 
WHAT A deall Priced below as- 
sessed value 4 bdrm home with 
lots of features, fenced lot, large 
shop & the jacuzzi tub are just a 
rama; Very priv,, priv beach, ca- 
bin, waterplane dock, 3,350 sq 
ft. tastefully decorted, fully 
equipped throughout. World 
class fishing, skiing, golfing. 
hunting, 4 km to town with air- 
port on highway 16. Serious in- 
few. Located in quiet quiries only, $375,000. Ph. 
neighborhood close to school, (250) 847-9174 Fax 847-8889. 
Quick possession. $99,500. r4016 BEST STREE1 
Phone 635-4246. 
I 
FOR SALE: Townhouse. 
3 b/r, ~ ~/2 bath, 
1555 sq. ft. 
N/G-hydro, Power Smart 
cert. New windows, +cove- 
rings. Dining-kilchen, living 
room, rec/poal-rm., 
Util/strg/wrk/rm. F/S. 
Parquet floor/qual.carpet. 
Fenced kant/back yds., 
trees. H/shoe. Courtesy To 
Reahors. $74700. 
Ph: 635-1131 eves. 
FOR SALE 
For role by owner a 
1245 sq. ft. home on full 
basement with 4 bdrs., den, 
3 baths & central air 
conditioning. Situatod on nicely 
landscaped [eneed lot. Close to 
golf course and has a 24x32 
fully finished wired & plumbed 
shop with 12 ft. ceiling. 
A must see at $147,500. 
Call evenings 635-5511 
for appt. to view 
" ) 
Immocuble Ranch Slyle 
Executive Home 
with unique open floor 
~lan. Features include 2 
fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, 
' athmo..ms,, .kyli~htsand 
beautito so id oak cabi- 
netry. Situated in a quiet 
I neighbourhoocl, lose to II 
I town. 4426 Birch HillAve. II 
II For appgintment..to view II 
II please call II 
2 BDRM house, large lot, gar- 
den, fruit & nut trees, satellite 
dish, basement, 4 appliances, 
peaceful, in town beside Skee- 
na River. $105,000. 635-1674. 
BABINE LAKE- Immaculate 3 
br, well built cottage on .38 
acre, Post and beam construc- 
tion with open floor plan and 
loft. Offers maintenance free vi- 
nyl siding, veranda, and storage 
shed/workshop/grnhouse, Can 
be lived in year round. Furniture 
and equipment negotiable 
separately. $139,500. (250)847- 
8356. 
GRE/~T FAMILY homeH 3 year 
old, custom built 3 +1 bedroom 
basement entry home on large 
lot- 55'x150'. 1 block from new 
elementary school. 2x6 cen- 
struct. 3 full baths, possible su- 
ite lower level. 1234 sq ft upper 
level, 663 sq ft entry level. Cen- 
tral vac. rough in $169,000. Call 
(604) 869-7176 after 5:30 pro. 
~ ~  
$194,S00 MLS 
(~tm b~ih 2yr old foe( bedroom hnme on n 
quiet (ul de s~c dose to Uplands ,~5o,oi. Quaint 
couerd gar(h opens to o large Ided foyer. 
Spodous family room with patio dso~ to 
fenced yard. Main fl~ oilers be~ulifd kitchen 
~h island, bre0kf~ nook, ond (0~ner sbk. 
(0zy n01ural gas firepl0¢e in dining/liuingronm 
and patio doors Io a covered deck which dl0~ 
a Hew of the muntains. [xtrns indode , nlml 
vo(, olorm,amom blinds, doubh pored 
~rivm~y, and o new viW[fmn. 2080 ~l.h. 
Call Sheila Love at 
RE~I~ of Terrace 
• 638-1400 • 
~ " Sheila Love 635-3004 
3824 Hatton Street 
74'x205' Vacant Lot 
$47,900 MLS 
Singlehurst Forest 
2-8 Acre Parcels - Treed 
$40,000+ MLS 
3064 Solomon Way 
Jackpine Flats 
New 4 bedroom home, in- 
law suite, wrap around deck 
on 2 acres. 
$195,000 MLS 
3678 Hcrwtflorne Ave 
Thornheights 
Newer 4 bedroom home with 
2 baths, custom blinds, and 
alarm system. 
~. $152,000 MLS 
14'X70' HOMES available at 
Pine Ridge Homes in Burns 
Lake. Starting at $17,900. Free 
delivery! Call Leon at 1-250- 
692-3375 or 692-7295. 
~i ~IIllllllllllllllllllllll _ 
i ! i i~ROYAL  LEPAGE Ter race  
i IIIIIIlllIIlllllllllllllllllln~ependent~ owned and opem~ 
i L,sa Godl insk i  
~ ~  Bus: 635-2404 
~ ~  Home: 635-4950 
What a Homel New Home 
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath Spacious split-level home with 
home on quiet no-thru street, large lot backing onto 
P0rquet flooring in living room, ~lreenspace 4 bedrooms up, 3 
entry & hall, n.g• fireplace in balhs, vaulted ceilings in living, 
farn. roo.m, .paving stone drive- 
way and fully. Fenced backyard dining and kitchen. Gas fireplace 
w/lg. she;'l. Listed MLS w/mantle in fan~. room off 
$144,900 kitchen. Listed MLS $219,900. 
ONE LOOK WILL DO/ 
h Enjoy panoramic mountain views, ram flits ~hsl!.nlng cu.slo~ bvilt 
onmon Rrivale 9,El acre}, rorma,, ¢ingroom offers vaulted ceilings 
wilh sk~i~ll~ts , rparble and opk qalu~ =.1 gas lireplaca , and liled foyer, 
um~nl ~,cnen red,rares t0ean oaKce ,,nero, ~arg~ custom oanlTy , and 
• liled floor. Pre~. 1~gst fiook pvefloo ~fish pgn"d wfii¢ll 0~ac~ an 
al0undanFe, pt.wiidlife. Ups~,rs fea~ "es ~ .bedroom. s.plus.seacious 
masmr w~. ,on ,nc,ua, es.~.su,l~ camp] ih~,~m iacuzzi tul;/. All this plus 
secun~ sys .~.,,~n~m vlac ann U,Loqsement ready tar your 
nmsnmg touches. At~ ,ctively priced at 
$339,50~ MLS 
G30-1400 
638-8198 Res idence  
Call eoz~' l~  for 
reliable eervtce todayt 
1973 EMBASSY 12x56, 2 bdrm 
with addition + shed. Recenl 
renos. 4 appl. Nice and clean. 
Exc. starter home $28,000. 
638-7687 leave messaqe. 
1981 14X70 3 bdr. Pine Park, 5 
appL 10x,?.0 addition. 8x24 
covered patio, shed, Must Sell. 
Reduced to sell. $39,900. 638- 
7766, 
1991 14X70 triple E mobile 
home for sale, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, covered deck, Must be 
moved, Asking $43,000, Call 
635-7448, 
1992 GIBRALTER Trailer De- 
luxe. 14x66, 2 bedroom, full 
size luxury bathroom, sunken 
living room, built in china cabi- 
net. Sky lights in kitchen and 
bathroom, Full 8x28 covered 
deck. Fully landscaped with 
storage shed and fenced in 
yard. Including 5 appliances. 
Immaculate condition, must be 
see to be appreciated, Located 
at #27 Pine Park, Please phone 
to make an appointment to view 
at 635-6926. Askin.q $78,000. 
1996 MODULINE 3 bdrm 14x68 
@ #65 Boulderwood MHP, 
Larch Ave, Terrace. Bank re- 
possession, no reasonable offer 
refused and financing OAC, 
ready for occupancy now. Ph: 
1-(250)764-4840 to arrange 
viewinq. 
2 SINGLE wide pads in Coal- 
de(wood MHP ready now for 
your mobile home, large yards 
and parking for 2 vehicles. Call 
Gordon for details 638-1182. 
DRIVE BY #6 Marsh Crescent. 
Then call for appointment to 
view. 3 bdrm. plus the 2 addi- 
tions make this a very attractive 
modular home, front kitchen, all 
appliances consider short term 
financing on purchase price of 
$79,900. Ph 635-7425. 
MOVING MUST sell, 1978 
14x70 mobile. Good condition 
three bedroom plus addition. 
Set up in Pine Park. Sacrifice at 
$28,000. Also household 
furniture, appliances and 1992 
Ford Escort. Everything must 
fin. 635-5781. Anytime. 
('~ew 14 x 70 Mobi~ 
$39,900 
YES! 
Includes: freight o 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
ceiling s, 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
email valridge @ pgonline,com 
web page 
ww~:valleyridgehomes.bc.ea 1-888-301-Z288j 
MOVING. MUST sell. 12x48 
mobile with 12x48 addition. 
Totally renovated, sheds, play- 
house, Asking $30,000. No rea- 
sonable offer refused. 635- 
1740. 
PINE RIDGE homes selling 
SR1 homes in Burns Lake. Will 
match any Prince George pric- 
ing on new 14' wide, sectional 
or modular homes. Call Leon at 
1-250-692-3375. 
LARGE LOT or acreage in Ter- 
race area with or without house. 
Water and sewer preferable. No 
agents. Jack evenings 635- 
9590. 
1965 MUSTANG Coupe. 4 
speed, black. $8,000 or trade 
for 4x4 truck. Phone 638-7907. 
Serious enquiries onlv. 
1984 OLDSMOBILE omega in 
good running condition, New 
winter tires• Reduced to $1,000. 
635-9420 
1990 HONDA civic LX, 4 door, 
power windows, power locks, 
cruise control, $6,500, 635- 
4848, 
1990 MAZDA MX6 Special Edi- 
tion. 5 speed. Excellent condi- 
tion. All season tires. Black ex- 
terior, .qrev interior. 635-7534. 
1993 MAZDA Precldla MX3. 
V6, 5 speed, E/C. CD player, 
sun roof, new tires, $13,500 
obo. 635-7455. 
1997 MAZDA Protege SE. 4 
door, auto, a/c, low km 17,300. 
$13,600 OBO. 638-0109 after 
6pro. 
1998 FORD explorer assum- 
able lease. Low monthly pay- 
ment. Two years remaining. No 
money down. Call 250-692- 
7955 leave massaqe. 
CARS FROM $500. Gover- 
nemnt seized & surplus. Sold 
locally. Call for listings. 1-688- 
342-3500. Ext, 8860. 
FOR SALE 1990 Chev Lumlna. 
Great family vehicle. Lots of op- 
position. $3,300, Phone 638- 
0940, 
'86 FORD Escort Pony, 2 door, 
hatchback~ asking $1,000, 638- 
1665. 
PLYMOUTH BREEZE 
4 Door with air conditioning 
was $20,765 
.ow $17,773  oo 
Dtg. 5958 
TERRAc" E 
¢3 [ iN | l : i ' k l  I =1:~ 
www.ter raceautomal l . com 
4916Hwy 16,Terrace * 635-7187 • 1.800-313-7187 
i Elr rnm 
1993 Honda Accord EX 
4 cyl Auto, loaded. Remaining 
extended warranty. 
Was $13,995 
Now $I 2,...___995 
1995 Volkswagen Cabrio 
Co.nve, d i~ 
4 c~'~~~ded 
Inc~9'~i~'st '~ r r, alarm 
Was $20,995 
Now_.~995 
1994~r  3i :.~s 
1987 Honda Civic Wagon 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
$3,495 
1995 Honda Civic LX 
One owner, dealer serviced 
$10,995 
1993_Chew Lumina 
i-urosporz 
6 cyl Auto, low kms, fully loaded 
Was $13,995 
Now $11,995 
1988 Ford F150 4x4 
5 spd, 8 cyl, canopy 
$6,995 
1998 Jeep Cherokee 
Sport 
5spd, 6 cyl, NC, 4x4, factory warranty 
$24,9.__.995 
1991 Dodge Shadow 
C0nve~bre. 4 cyl. auto. 
$6,995 
1995 GMC Yukon SLE 
4dr, Auto 350, loaded, towing package, 
running boards, roof rack 
$27,995 
1995 GMC 3/4 Ton 4x4 
Long Box 
low krns, sharp truck 
$21,995 
1989 Chev 4X4 Silverado 
Stapside, R011 bar, 8 cyl, 5 spd. 
$9,995 
1992 Dodge Spirit 
4dr sedan, air, 4 cyl, auto. 
$6,995 
lg94 Jeep ~J ~ara  
6 ~ i~ j~0~,  & 
$16i,995 °
1997 Pontiac 6ranG Am 
GT 
4 cyl, 5 spd,NC, fully loaded, spoiler 
$20,995 
1985 Honda Prelude 
Auto, 4 cyl 
$4,995 
1995 Ford Contour GL 
4cyl,Aut0, fully loaded, command start 
$10,99..__5 
1986 Nissan IMu[ti 4x4 
1988 Ford F150 XLT 
Lariat 
Auto, Ext. cab, fully roaded, iongbox 
$7,995 
1989 Ford F150 XLT 
Lariat 4x4 
Auto, 8 cyl, fully loaded 
$9,995 
1995 GMC Sierra SLE 
4x4, turbo diesel, ext, cab, auto, fully 
~;:,., .10aded, t0wing pkg, ~ ~ r ~ ' 
$27,995 
lg91 Chev Camera 
Beautiful Ride 
$9,995 
FEATURING.. .  
Auto  
Deta i l ing  
*Get it clean for summer 
*Detail adds to resale 
*Free Estimates 
*Located at Terrace Honda 
*Call 24 Hours 
615-6844 
PONTIAC PARISIENNE 1986 
asking $2,500 obo, fully loaded, 
automatic, propane, new 
transmission, & brakes. Phone 
638-8874. 
12993 CHEV w/t, 1500 pickup 
low mileage. 4 speed, P/S, P/B. 
Good tires. Red with black ca- 
nopy. Cassette/radio. 638-1452. 
1977 DODGE 1 ton supercab 
and steel deck with boat trailer. 
635-4648, Can be sold 
separately. 
1979 FORD 250 4x4 lifted 
brand new tires, good running 
condition, $2,500 obo. Phone 
615-7418. 
1988 WHITE Ford ec0nd line 
extended van. Has raised roof 
and trailer package on natural 
gas and gasoline , Engine and 
transmission rebuilt 1995, 
Many recent repairs in good 
condition, Very economical and 
versatile, $5,300 obo. 635- 
6429, 
1989 FORD Ranger XLT air, 
p/steering, p/brakes, bedliner, 
drybox, 5 speed, king cab. 
$3,500 obo. Ph 638-0920. 
1992 NlSSAN 4x4 King Cab 
XE, 4 cycl, 5 spd. Rebuilt motor, 
new clutch, new bearings and 
seals In rear diff. Excellent con- 
dition, $11,300 obo. 798-9527 
after 6pm. 
1993 DODGE diesel, 3/4 ton 
extended cab 4x4. 5 speed ca- 
nopy, buckets, running boards. 
9 wheels 80k. $18,500 628- 
9240 Leave messa~le. 
'81 GMC Truck & camper. F/C, 
a must see. Asking $6,500. 
835-4388. 
1994 FORD extended cab, PU 
4x4, black/silver, 99,000 km. 
Priced to sell at $11,900. Phone 
1-250-692-3375. 
'68 CHEV Beauville Van, Full 
size 8 passenger van, loaded, 
removable bench seats, trailer 
package, well maintained a/c, 
pw pl, tilt ,vgc. $6,900 638- 
0108. 
'96 DODGE Ram 1/2 ton, ex- 
tended cab, 4)(4. Excellent con- 
dition. Asking $20,000, 638- 
1260. 
1990 PRINCECRAFT Corsica 
23' Aluminum Cuddy Cabin, Ski 
Post, Live Well, Electric Down- 
riggers Twin, 100 HP. Mariner 
Motors. EZ Load Trailer, excel- 
lent condition, $25,600. 250- 
560-5575. 
19' WELDED Alum. Jet 150 
evinrude with prop, top, etc, 
Askin¢l $19,500 call 638-1186. 
21 FOOT ALUMINUM Jet boat 
with trailer. 205 HP Chev Vortec 
marine engine 50 hours, two 
stage Hamilton jet drive. 
$21,500. 798-2039, 
FOR SALE 14' Princecreft boat 
and trailer. Two motors, 35 
mere w/jet, 30 merc prop. 
$3,800 obo, 635-2673. 
1994 SUZUKI DR 350, excel- 
lent condition, only 1750 km 
since new. Electdc start, A-1 
shape. $3,350, 638-1427. 
1982 VANAGON VW camper- 
ized van. Excellent condition, 
fridge, stove, sink, Sleeps four, 
PoD top. $6,500 obo. 635-4398. 
1994 22' Prowler travel trailer. 
Air conditioning, awning, sleeps 
7, immaculate condition, 
$15,500 OBO. 250-846-5914, 
MIKE ROSMAN RV "Help" we 
need campers, trailers, 5th, mo- 
to(homes, Buy/consign, fenced 
compound, seperate use sales 
staff, Interiors largest dealer 
call. Peter 1-800-811-8733 or 1- 
250-558-8635. 
1991 CITATION Supreme 23 
1/2' tandem 5th wheel trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Fully loaded, a/c, 
m/w, Ig fridge and freezer, 
am/fro cassette. TV antenna, 
awning. Like new, hardly used. 
Call 250-632-2766. 
1992 26' DUTCHMAN 5th 
Wheel Trailer c/w large rear 
bathroom, a/c and awning. 
(Used very little, like new condi- 
lion) $16,900. Farmall Super 
Cub Tractor- Model FAA 
$2,300. 10'6" Zodiak Boat c/w 
removable wooden floor and 
oars $1,600. Phone 847-4561 
after 6pro. 
32' 5"rH wheel older, but good 
condition. New fridge and ready 
to go. Asking $6,450. Phone 
635-3981. 
SNOWBIRDS SPECIAL 1994 
27 1/2 5th wheel w/12 foot slide 
out in mint condition. Double 
windows, heated tanks and 
many extras. Reduced price to 
$26,000. Call 250-567-9909 in 
Vanderhoof. 
I OVER 200 new & Used R.V.'s 17 I 
I new brands. 0 down financing, I 
I trades, or we pay cash. For best I 
I price in B.C. Call us flee 1-800- I
1668-1447 or www.voyager.rv.com I 
I B.C. Interiors largest dealer I
I Vayager R.V. Centre Hwy. 97 I 
lWin~dd, s.c. 01,9452. I 
1973 25' Class Cabana Motor- 
home. Fully equipped. Air con- 
ditioning, microwave, etc. On 
propane, excellent condition. 
$15,000. Ph 635-6350. 
1981 MOTORHOME Estallishi- 
ment, 25' Dodge 44 Motor grc, 
4 kw generator, sleeps 6, lots of 
extras. Asking $12,900 obo. 
Phone 635-7232. 
20' HOLIDAY trailer, deluxe 
package, new tires, exc condi- 
tion, phone 635-3546. 
DON'T PLANT grass, have an 
instant lawn. Put sod down and 
turn on sprinkler. Call 847-4083 
for a delivered price. 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4g46 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 
Mariner M0torsl 
Priced to Clear 
30ML Marathon 
$2999.00 
9.9 ML 
$1999.00 
$1o99.oo 
6M 
IDemo) 
$1399.00 
40 ML Marathon 
$ t3o,oo 
6 ML 
$1430,00 
15 ML 
4 Stroke ~ 
$2sto.oo 
25 ML 
4 Slroke 
$ssso.oo 
/ 
WESTERN STAR TRUCKS 
PARTS & SERVICE DEALER 
NADINA 
TRUCK W 
SERVICE • LTD. ',~ 
845-2212 • 2235 Nadina Ave., Houston B.C 
i!~ ~ i ! : ~  ? i:~:i:~!i:!~:!i:>~ :::':  :*~ . . . . . . . . . .  ': " : ' :~':'.~,'~';!~i~! ~::~::[;:i~i}~;: ,.. !~:~[ L : :i:~i~"i~ 
 7errace & 
~.~i ,~:~:~:~:  ::~  ~ t~ Y  
Specializing In: 
Facials. Waxing, Manicures, Pedicures, Lash Tinting. Fiberglass 
and Silk Wrap Nails 
IN A RELAXED AND PERSONAL SE'ITING 
4546 Pa rk Ave.  Suite 208 ,  Terrace, B.C. 
638-8664 
RJssy welcomes you to call for an Appointment 
Gift Certificates and Pampering Packages Available 
Furniture Mevin 9 
NORTHWEST Express 
v' Local Or Out Of Town 
V' Full Service 
~' Inquire about U-Load Discount 
PHONE 635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 
a in  Coast  Ch ipper  
Services 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Est imates 
Larry Smith  
4715 Olson Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2A4 
. . JE~9 
638-1786 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
• :-' , ~ ~  "-., t---,,., . | l  -, 
::::;}?~i;:i~ rs[::: 3901 Dabble St., Terrace, B C 
, Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
I PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service From Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all paints in be~een. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
,,courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 " ' 
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COMMUHITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
British Columbia a.d Yukon 
I 
AUTO 
CARS FROM $500, 
Government seized & sur- 
plus. Sold locally, Call for 
listings. 1-888-735-7771 
Ext BC40. 
BOATS &MARINE 
CENTRAL BC'S BEST 
valuesl Connelly, 
Mustang, Quicksilver, 
Honda, Evinrude, 
Mercury, Volvo, 
MerCruiser, Princecraft, 
Harbercraft, Bayllner, 
Baja, Boston Whaler, 
SeaRay, New and used. 
250-765-3995 or 
www.docksidemarine.co m
BUSINESS 
OP PORTUNITIES 
CASH IN/CASH OUT. 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock estab- 
lished unique vendors in 
your area. No selling, Full- 
time, part-time. Minimum 
investment $13,980 1- 
888-503-8684 24 hours. 
FINANCIAL FREEDOMI 
Create a six figure income 
in 4 to 12 months. 90% 
commission. And reduce 
your taxesl Call 1-800- 
320-9895, extension 
#1223. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNI. 
TY IN FORT NELSON 
BC. Stedman's V & S 
Department Store - 5800 
sq,ft. Inventory and fix. 
tures negotiable - Goo~ 
Lease- Established prof- 
itable business • For im- 
mediate takeover 
Approx. cash required 
$170,000, Call 1-800-665. 
5085. 
LAZY WAY to make 
moneyl Up to $20,000 
monthly with your tele- 
phone and 1-900#'s. 
Famous expert shove 
howl FREE information 
PACKI Call 1-800-771. 
7430, Ext 148. Or Visit 
www.itel.com. 
ULTIMATE BUSINESS. 
90% profit. Not MLM. 
Amazing ROI. Continual 
support. SIGNIFICANT 
tax savmgs. Amass 
wealth. Protect it. Grow it, 
24 hr. into. 1(800)320. 
9895 ext 6065. 
G R E~,T ` =''~' CANADIAN 
Dollar Store franchise op- 
portunity. $65,000• 
$75,000. investment (in- 
cluding stock), Member of 
Canadian Franchise 
Association, P.O. Box 
250, Victoria, BC, VSW 
2N3, Fax 250-388-9763. 
Website: www.dollar- 
stores,com. 
FREE INCOME tax fran- 
chise territories. Selected 
areas throughout Canada. 
Low start up costs. 
Limited time offer, 
Existing locations also 
available, Call 1-80@665- 
5144 for more information 
or visit our website 
www.libertytax.com. 
Network  C lass i f ieds  625-WEEKOF 
dULY 19/99 
These ads appaar in approxirnately 100 15290 for28words To place an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additlonalword CNAat (604) 669-9222 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MAKE HUGE PROFITS 
trading ~eating oil the 
same way top traders do 
before the first frost, Call 
~(890) 680-8108. 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 
Positions available: DIGI- 
TAL MAPP NG / GIS 
TECHNIC IAN 
(Microstation, Maps 3D, 
Arclnfo) SILVICULTURE 
TECHNICIAN (Certified 
Surveyor) PROGRAM- 
MER / ANALYST (Delphi 
4.0, MS Access 97) OF- 
FICE ASSISTANT / 
DATABASE MANAGE- 
MENT TECHNICIAN 
Please apply to J,R.P. 
Consulting Ltd., P.O Box 
92, 5G-1705 Campbell 
Way, Port MoNelll, B.C. 
V0N 2R0, Fax: (250) 956- 
4811 by July 31 
CAREER TRAINING 
Exciting well patd careers 
in DOra puter programming. 
We will prepare suitable 
applicants. Ministry of 
Education Registered 
Home Study Diploma 
Program. Financial assis- 
tance, loaner computer 
systems and job place- 
ment tools available, No 
experience necessary. 
CMS 1-800-477-9578. 
COMPUTERS FOR F 
SALE 
FREE COLOR PRINTER 
with the purchase of an 
Intel P-II 400 Computer. 
Fully equipped witl~ 17" 
MONITOR $79/Month. 
Instant Credit. Call 1.888- 
722-9009 EXT 44 
www,aventisdirect,oom 
EDUCATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be an 
Apar tment /Condo  
Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areasl Free job placement 
assistance. 18 years of 
successl For 
into/brochure 6B1-5456/1- 
800-665-8339. RMTI. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to 
begin July 31/99. Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1- 
800-665-7044. 
EDUCATION 
RECREATION FACILI- 
TIES MANAGEMENT, 
Langara College, 
Vancouver. Train for an 
exciting career managing 
ice arenas, swimming 
pools, fitness eentres or 
golf courses? Apply now 
for September (604) 323- 
5276 or 
www.lang_ara, bc.c_a/_hp.rec__. 
WORK FOR THE 
LARGEST employer in 
the worldl The travel, 
tourism & Hospitality in- 
dustryl Diploma programs 
available; Adventure 
Tourism, Travel & 
Tourism, Pre-Employment 
Flight Attendant, 
Hospitality & 
Resort/Distance Learning. 
Canadian Tourism 
College Vane/Surrey 1- 
800-6B8-9301. 
ELECTRONICS 
A REAL HOME THE- 
ATRE. 32" Flat T~/, HIFI 
VCR, Dolby 6 speaker 
Surround Sound System, 
240 Watts Equalizer - 
Only $99 month from 
Aventis Direct, Call Now 
1-888-722-9009. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL Exchange - 
Ages 18-30 with agricul- 
tural experience to 
live/work with family in 
Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Costs/de- 
tails - 1-800-263-1827. 
Calga% ,A!berta. 
HEAD LIFT MECHANIC. 
5 years experience. 
General knowledge elec- 
trical. Know edge of 
PLC's. Full-time salaried 
plus company health ben- 
efits. Forward resume 
403-762-8133. Banff 
Mount Norquay, Box 219, 
Suite 7000, Banff, AB, 
T0L 0C0. 
9 MONTH RETAIL MEAT 
DEALERS/RETAILERS to 
sol "Cadena" handkn t im- 
ports. Beautiful 
clothes/giftware selling 
extremely well at reason- 
able prices. This rare op, 
portunity would be suit- 
able for existing 
retail/wholesale with 200 - 
500 sq.fl, for merchandise 
or home parties. 
Protected areas. $500 in- 
ventory investment re- 
quired. Contact 
Edwin/Denise 403-845- 
7313. 
FOR SALE MISC. d -X6 
LOGS INTO BOARDS 
planks, beams, Large ca- 
pacity. Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free informa- 
tion 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario POE 
1G0, 
PROCESSING 
GRAM at The University 
College of the Caflboo in 
Kamloops Learn meat 
cutting, sausage making 
and many other skills for 
employment, Apply now. 
Call (250) 828-5071 for 
application package, 
. . . . . .  _ FO_RSALE M_/sC- .................................... SALES 
DSS SATELLITE sub- 
script/on or card prob- 
lems? Eurocards over 300 
channels+, PPV, one low 
price, guaranteed satellite 
systems/Echostar avail- 
able. Dealer inq uiries wel- 
come, 1.780-888.1126, 1 - 
877-777-1447. 
DSS SATELLITE CARDS. 
500 channels with 
European or Viper card, 
Also Echostar cards. 
Complete systems avail- STEEL BUILDINGS 
able. We'll beat any com- 
petitor pricing by 5%, Call 
780-914-5772, 
TY BEANIE BABIES 
$9•50 ATTIC Treasures, 
Buddies, Pillow Pals, Mail 
Orders Accepted. Petals 
& Presents, Glenboro, 
Manitoba. Hwy 2 & 5, 
Phone/Fax 204-827-2351. 1._3_2.for f e_.e.bro_chur e....... 
Emailoutr@c~t.net. NEW STEEL BUILD- 
PLEASE MUM, The 
leader in providing quality, 
yet affordable children's 
and ladles clothing 
through home presenta- 
tions has opportunities 
available for FALL, Earn 
40% commission selling 
kids wear, ladies wear or 
both, Call today for a free 
catalogue and business 
package. 1-800.665- 
9644, 
FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
INGS-Durab le .  
Dependable Pro-engi- 
neered. All-steel 
Structures. Custom made. 
to suit your needs anO re- 
quirements. Factory- 
Direct affordable prices. 
Call 1-800.668.5111 ext. 
HELP WANTED INGS .... Go Direct and 
Save. 4:12 roof pitch. 
JOURNEYMEN STEEL 25x30 $3,900.00. 25x40 
FABRICATORS NEED- $4,900.00. 30x40 
ED. Okanagan Valley. $6,500.00. 35x50 
Send resume to fax 250- $7,600.00. 40x60 
546-9076. $10,800,00. 45x80 
LIVESTOCK $18,400,00. Others. 
LLAMAS, SUPERIOR A!p-ine1"800"-5-6--5-'-9.-8-0-0-: .... 
BREEDING STOCK for TEACHERS 
pets, show, fibre & fun. 
Over 30 to choose from. 
Starting at $500 for young 
females. 1.604-534-3255. 
MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
OWN YOUR OWN manu- 
factured home lot in 
Sundre, Alberta. 25 lots 
still available. 6,900 sq.ff. 
($18,700) to 13,400 sq.ft. 
($25,000). Please cal the 
Sundre Town Office 403- 
638-3651, or fax 403-638- 
2100. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
Norsteel Buildings 
Systems Ltd. (a B.C. 
based Company offers all 
types of Pro-Engineered 
Steel Structures• Custom 
made to meet all of your 
building needs, at afford- 
able prices. Call 1-600- 
932-9131. 
REAL ESTATE 
NORDEGG, ALBERTA 
now selling phase II resi- 
dential treed lots. 
Southern slope coliseum 
mountain; scenic; power; 
telephone; approach M.D. 
of Clearwater, Phone 403- 
845-4444. Fax 403-845- 
7330, 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
PARK MODELS 
k, lanufactured Homes 
s/w's, d/w's, 12 w/des, 8 
w/des with slides. New & 
Used. Ideal for Re¢. 
Property, Private Prop,, 
Parks, Resorts, Homes: 
1-800-339-5133, RV's 1- 
800-667-1533. 
TUTORS NEEDED all 
subjects, all levels. Work 
available in your area. 
Mail resume to 
Employment Office P,O. 
Box 66128, North 
Vancouver, B.C, V7L 4J5, 
TRADES/TECHNICAL 
ELECTRONICS TECHNI- 
CIAN REQUIRED in 
Fraser Valley. Excellent 
working conditions. 
Applicant must ba fully 
trained in modern RLA 
Service Procedures. Send 
resumes to Box 39841, 
c/o Chilliwack Times, 
45951 Tretheway, 
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 1K4. 
TRAVEL 
TIMESHARE RESALES. 
To buy, sell or rent world- 
wide. World's Largest 
Reseller. ERA STROMAN 
SINCE 1979. Buyers call 
1-600-613-7987. Sellers 
call 1-800.201-0864. 
I n t e r n e t 
vwvw.stroman,com. 
TRUCKS 
SAVE ON TRUCKS & 
CARS. New & Used. 
Guaranteed instant credit 
approval. Free home de- 
livery wilh 0 down. Call 
today 24hrs 1-877-212. 
3232. Ford.D._odge._G_M. 
"O DOWN O.A,C." 
Guaranteed credit ap- 
provals, Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities, Flepo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equip. 
ment. Take over pay. 
ments. Free delivery, Call 
The Untouchables now. 1. 
800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-7752. 
914 CHILD CARE 
i 
c ~ b = y  
a mother of two with ECE. Child 
oriented home with lots of fun. 
Phone 638-1718. 
is taking registration for Sept. 
Licensed facility. Music, art, sto- 
ries, and snacks provided. For 
into call. Tracey Hani, ECE 638- 
1421. 
welcomes 2 children far 
babysitting. PfT', casual basis, 
spacious yard w/playground, Ig
, . . . . .  . . . .  . indoor activity room, minutes 
from park. $25/day includes 
HARIX : :ORE FALL ING meals. CPR, ref615-0274, 
a.-"~ " 'at & Comme"r~'~'~ Specializing in Danger Tree Removal TWO MOMS available to baby- 
~:eu-pet  & Upholsteq Service ~1~ Trees in your  yard  mak-  sit for working parents. Snacks and lunch provided. Close to 
• Rood Restoration i ng  you nervous? school. Fenced backyard, Lots 
I~ ' - " ' l i~  ''~ "~[ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Call Hardcore Falling of games and TLC. Reasonable 
• 7633 -Free estimates anywhere in san 638-7700. 
He Northwest. 
Call (250)849-5289 
Tired, home i I11 PRECISELY RIGHT:': 
Let me bring the pampering to you t • ~ . . . . . . .  
- . . . . . . . . . . .  ° .... " - ' ' "  ..... " " - " - -  i " J  ~ Tmck&New2MtTralleratVourSendcel 
, .Manicures .Pedicures .SculpturedNalls .Waxing | "'~r% f?r" • Across town or the country 
:: • • I ~ ~ " Will ass/st or load for you 
: " I JPilB ~ • Reasonable Rates 
: Appointments ot always necessary / ~ ~ • Bondable 
638-2092_ .  i 
i ,l_ llll  Terrace-. mFULLY ,NSURsDTree Trinmd,g ,!ill::l 
By Houses And .owar Unes I:1 
[ t~ ~.aug~ ] I:::llll~l~P Danger Tree Removal I I 
I I,aW CLEAN-UP SERVICES.AVAILABLE l:l 
i:tel$ie From Houston to Prince Rupert I I  
:~ FREE . :!: 
l'l ~ l / "  E$11MA'I~ (250)635 7400 / ~ I 
• ,, ......................... :,. , , . . . . . . . .  : ,  
ii 
: ' 944 i~ MmCELLANE0us 
:: )::: SERVICES:I; ; f Looking for -'~ 
Child Care? |  
Skeena Child Care Resource and I 
Re[erral has information n / 
child care options and on | 
choos!ng child care. / 
Drop by The Family Place / 
at 4553 Park Ave. / 
or call 638-1113, . | 
Skeena CCRR is apr0gram ofbe I 
TerraceWoman's I]es0urce Cenb'e I 
and is funded by the Mlnisby for 
Children and Families. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments. One easy paymenL No 
more stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval. Immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counselors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office. 1.888- 
777-0747. Licensed and bond- 
ed. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess far 
Terrace, B.C are: 
Lindo 
635-9768 
& Tonyo 
615-0330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
iust had a new 
baby, are getting 
married, or starl- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, lust give us a 
call. 
l 
1~LCOME~ • - 
J 
DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 
help. Free consultation. Low 
Cost Consolidation Plans ac- 
cepted by Creditors. Stop 
Stress & Collection Calls, Credit 
Counseling Society of B.C. A 
Non Profit Service. 1-888-527- 
8999. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and padies of 
all kinds. Reasonable rales, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual evenls 
Call us for pricing and reserve- 
lion information. 638-7830. 
SMITHERS BASED trucking 
company looking for full or par- 
tial backhauls from anywhere in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
liver anywhere from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert, 847. 
4083. 
SUNMAR COMPOSTINO 
toilets. Perfect for the cottage, 
25 year warranty, Canadian 
made. Best pricing in BC, Im. 
mediate deliveryl Nova Inde. 
pendent Resources, 1-800-661. 
8484. 
tO0 VOtlllg,,. 
feagainst 
sill 
iuppod USC 
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[] Go Kasi gol 
PLAYING WITH THE BEST OF THEM: Kasi Leblond was one of the Shriner 
Star's sharp shooters out practicing their scodng techniques before their next soc- 
cer game at Christy Park Saturday, July 24. 
How 
are  
we 
doing?, 
When u,e fa l l  shor t  of )~ur 
expectation, ph, ase tell i~. 
When a newspajger story does 
not  seem to reflect#lay u,bat 
u,as said, let o l l r  editors know. 
Wben we are Imable to so lve  
)~mr complaint, u~ encourage  
.1~)u to submit It to the: 
B.C, P~aess Counc i l  
900 ° 1281 W.Georgta $L 
Vancouver  B.C.  V6E  3.[7 
Tel/Fax (604) 683-2571 
The B,C. Press Council wa.s 
createtl  In 1983 as an 
Independent  rev iew board to 
protect  the public from press 
Inaccuracy or  unfa i rness and  to 
promote  qualtO~ 
'ournal lsm. 
www.bcpresscaunclLcom/In k 
Thank You to all my loyal 
customers and friends who 
have made my last 8 years 
at McEwan GM very 
memorable. I have now 
taken over the ownership 
of Mantique Fashions in the 
Skeena Mall and invite 
everyone to come and visit 
and to see our full line of 
men's wear, and junior 
apparel for young women 
and men. In addition a full 
I I 
taylor shop is located on our premises. See you soon. 
Located in the Skeena Mall 
#345-4741Lakelse Ave. CAVALHEIRO 
Terrace, B.C., ~d~/'0/~8 //'K'. 
Formerly Mantique Fashions 
. . , , , . ; , .< ' , ,~: : .  "..~. , . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . : . . . . .  , . . ,  . . . . .  ' . ,  : . , ,  , .  :- . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . : • . . . 
That's The 
lirculation Of ThE 
ERRACE J 
',,IDARD 
; . . , ,  
VERTISER 
usands  of  Customer,.  
tts EVERY WEEK 
, & K i t imat  to The 
"alley and  po in ts  nort~ 
3LICATIONS WILl 
rESSAGE THERE 
Place your ad in the  Terrace Standard and at a substant ia l ly  reduced rate 
sw ing  it into  our Shopper the Weekend Advertiser.. .  VERY SIMPLE. I 
CALL ANY ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTAT IVES 
Br ian  L indenbach  - Sam Bedford  - Bunn ie  Cote  - Mark  Beaupre  
"* ; ,~ . , : . . - : .  ,%'  ~ ~' . ,  +~. ~,'~: ,%, , .  ~ : .  ,%-  " :  :~ ,  ~.  , , . . • _ , % . ~ ? -  : ' .  : .  ' ' .  - .  " *  ,% - , :+  .%+ . * ,~. % ; , L  r . , • ,~  "~ . . ' . .  % ~ % " .~  : .  ", . *'~ . • 
• Guided or Unguided Adventtlle Tours *Canoe Rentals • LodgeStyle. 
Accommodation (2-3 per room) ,,Hot Showers .Kitchen & Laundry Fac~l,t, es 
• Business Meetings, Seminars or Conference Facilities 
EAGLE LODGE OPEN HOUSE 
JOIN US FOR REFRESHMENTS AND A TOUR OF OUR FACILITIES 
10 minutes East of Downtown Terrace 
No. 12 Skeena Drive 635-5504 (Turn Off at Skeena Drive Hwy 16 intersection) 
I 
